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In golden j oath, when teem» the earth 
A bummer laud for singing mirth,
When souls are glad and hearts are 

light
And not a shadow larks in sight.
We do not know it, but there lies 
Somewhere, veiled auder evening skies, 

A garden each most some time 
Gethsemane, Gethsemane— 
Somewhere his own Gethsemane.

With joyous steps we go our ways,
Love lends a halo to the days,
Light sorrows sail like clouds, afar,
We laugh and say how strong we are, 
We hurry on, and, hurrying, go 
Close to the border land of woe 

That waits for you and waits for me, 
Gethsemane, Gethsemane—
Forever waits Gethsemane.

Down shadowy lanes, across strange 
streams,

Bridged over by our broken dreams 
Behind the misty cape of years.
Close to the great salt font of tears 
The garden lies; strive as you may 
You cannot miss it in your way.

All paths that have been or shall be 
Pass somewhere through Gethsemane.

All those who journey, soon or late 
Mast pass within the garden’s gate; 
Must kneel alone in darkness there 
And battle with some fierce despair. 
God pity those who cannot say—
“Not mine, but Tnine:” who only 

pray
“Let thislcup pass,” and cannot see 

The purpose in Gethsemane. 
Gethsemane, Gethsemane—
God help us through Gethsemane I

—Northwestern Christian Advocate

baa been given at the poll», and will in 
due course be carried into execution by 
the passing o( the Home Kale Bill.

array, and under the banner ol a definite 
association walk forward, ahontder to 
shoulder, towards the coveted goal. 
Many advance successfully, each one 
toiling by himself: to many no other 
way is open. In an association, however 
there are valued helps, which, when 
within reach, the wise will gladly put 
to profit. The atmosphere one breathes 
is a potent agency of life and health: a 
vitalising element of faith and good 
works is to be found in the Catholic 
atmosphere of a truly Catholic associa
tion. There, too, is the stimulus of 
silent example, the encouraging exhorta
tion, the gaardianship of command and 
prohibition. The Church never fails to 
bless and abet associations among its 
children; from associations it anils 
opulent fruit, wnleh otherwise would not 
have fallen to I ta portion. It is written: 
“It is better, therefore, that two should 
be together than one; for they have the 
advantage of their society." In our 
yearning for typical Catholics, let ns 
bid God-speed to typieal Catholic 
associations : and God-speed to 
yonng in promise, yet even now rich In 
results—that of the Knights of Colum
bus.

act, In personal bearing, in contact with 
others, within the family circle, as mem 
her of the social body, ever and always 
the Christian man, without stain 
proeoh. Thus, pre-eminently, will the 
Knight of Columbus serve and defend 
the Church. Behold, My sons, stead
fast in My teachings and My command
ments—this the argument of the Church 
in behalf of Ha claims that Christ is 
with it and through it lives and reigns.

Direct work for the welfare of relig
ion follows from a righteous Christian 
life, as rays of heat from the warm sun, 
as sparkling rivulets from the bounteous 
fount. Collectively and individually, 
Knights of Col ambus will joyously put 
the baud to every good work that cir
cumstances bring into their way. Col
lectively, for instance, how much may 
be done on behalf of divine truth by the 
maintenance of healthful libraries, the 
wide diffusion of sound Catholic litera
ture, the organization of courses of lec
tures by men whose lips are skilled to 
the word of truth ? Collectively, too, 
works for safeguarding of youth may be 
organized : substantial assistance may 
now and then be given to the Church's 
missionary and educational plannings. 
Individually, the Knight of Columbus 
will promptly step forth tn co-operation 
with parish or diocese when appeal is 
made for special manifestation of faith, 
for special personal effort in works ol 
religion and charity, and let me say It, 
sinoe right here resides a test of strong 
belief and of whole-souled devotion to 
religion and to charity, the Knight ol 
Columbus will be large hearted and 
wide-handed, when purses are bidden 
be loosened in

and at a number of times, the first even
ing especially, it looked like there might 
might be trouble, so warm did the dis
cussion become. The “ outbreaks ” were 
from partisans of the respective speak
ers in the audience, who would ask ques
tions, cheer or hiss, as the occasion 
would seem to justify.

We quote the following from the 
Nevada daily paper :

“ As is always the case in public de
bates, each side propably considers 
that it had the best of the argu
ment, but from expressions heard 
by those not connected with either 
the Catholics or the Socialists, it 
to be the general impression that the 
Socialist speaker was outclassed, Father 
Boniface putting up an argument that 
appeared to be unanswerable. He cited 
innumerable quotations from leading 
Socialist authors and newspapers which 
showed that Socialists were opposed to 
Christian religion and the marriage re
lation which Father Boniface insisted 
was a Christian principle.

The Socialist speaker maintained that 
the authorities quoted were simply the 
private views of certain prominent 
Socialists and that the party, as a party, 
was not opposed to Christianity. How
ever, he did not stick as close to his 
subject as did Father Boniface and 
seemed to squirm about a good deal, 
taking up considerable of his time mak
ing a Socialist speech, rather than de
bating the question under discussion.

Father Boniface, at the close of the 
discussion, challenged Rev. Mr. Gates 
for another debate at a later date on 
whether or not Socialism was in favor of 
free love, but the gentlemen could not 
agree as to the wording of the question 
aud the challenge was not accepted. 
Father Boniface proposed to prove that 
scientific Socialism was opposed to the 
marriage relation and advocated free 
love, wiiile Kev. Gates insisted on the 
proposition whether or not Socialism, 
a party, took that stand, hence the mat
ter was dropped.

The following letter from a non-Cath- 
olic minister is interesting. It is grati- 
fying to learn that some of oar separated 
brethren of the cloth can properly ap
preciate the good work done by a 
priest :

forth ” circumferences the sacraments, 
the ten commandments and blasphemy 
of blasphemies, God Almighty Himself. 
So Mr. Hillquit is not as innocent as he 
looks in bis “ Socialism Op to Date.”

Now, Mr. Hillquit, in answer t) your 
contention that capital's right to own a 
machine is labor's wrong in its use, or 
as Marx, yonr philosopher guide, would 
say, “ All wealth comes from labor,” 
allow us a few words.

The machine is a thought. There is 
nothing so much a man’s possession as 
his thought. Yet there is no whirr in 
the wheels for want of money force. 
The invention lies an inactive power. 
The «peculator risks his

CATHOLIC NOTES
or re Last year there were elected in the 

United States 478 churches— 
church in every 20 hours?

The most foistinguished convert from 
Lutheranism in this country is Arch- 
bibhop Blenk, of New Orleans 

Mother Katherine Drexel has built a 
large Indian school at 8t. Michael’a 
Arizona, caring for 200 Indian children.

Archbishop Prendergast of Philadel
phia recently received the adjuration 
of 68 negro Protestants in the Church 
of Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment.

WHY DO CATHOLICS BUILD 
SCHOOLS ?

ssy ooe

Torn now to theeell- sacrificing efforts ol 
the Church. Why do we build schools ? 
Why do the Catholics ol this parish 
build this school ? They are not 
wealthy. They work bard lor their 
money. We build them because we 
love our country and because we love 
our children. We are convinced that 
we cannot grow as a nation with a 
healthy growth without religion. No 
nation has In the history of the world. 
Greece, Rome, Assyria all had a relig
ion. It was false, but there were ele
ments of troth even In the false. Wash
ington himself has said that religion 
and morality are the props ol the coun
try. Mere knowledge leads to rather 
than restrains from crime, as I have al- 
realy pointed oat, hence the insistence 
of the Church on the religious element 
in education. We cannot get that in 
the Public schools, so at tremendous 
sacrifice we build our own schools.

“But this school is also an evidence ol 
the love we have for our children. We 
believe our children have a doable life 
to lead one of the body, one of the soul 

a life in time aud a life in eternity, 
and their great life, their vital interests, 
their all-important object and aim in 
life is to

see—

seems
money in 

launching the new aud untried article, 
and life throbs in invention's purpose. 
The hard band ol toil comes, and the 
patented article saves labor, and this 
Utter agency, eschewing the brain 
power of the Inventor, and the moral 
force ol the capitalist, claims all the 
product of the enterprise, because, for
sooth, 11 All wealth comes from labor." 
This is the “ fair deal ” of Socialism. 
Doesn't it look like a joke, if men were 
not deceived by the specious sophistry 
that preys on their poor sensibilities ?

Again, Mr. Hillquit, your great boast 
is that the “ rate of wages " will be all 
equal in the co-operative state. So 
there will be nothing there bat hands, 
hands, hsnds—hands all around. The 
doctor's head, the author’s brain, the 
artist’s creative power, will receive 
their shilling (why we know not, since 
he does not spin,) and sit down smiling 
with the miller aud the maid.

How men can believe such rot

Kpence is now feeling the need of re
ligious in her hospital service. The 
Hotel-Dieu of Dieppe applied to Canada 
for religious. Four religions from the 
Hotel-Dieu of Quebec responded.

It is perhaps not generally known 
that in what until quite recently was 
oalled the Middle Kingdom of China 
there are not only Chinese Trappists, but 
Chinese Jesuits, Chinese Dominicans 
and other priests of religious orders.

Mass was recently celebrated In the 
Church of Notre Dame, in Geneva, 
Switzerland, for the first time since it 
has been restored to Catholic worship. 
To show their gratitude aud manifest 
their faith, over 1,000 people received 
Holy Communion.

The typical Christian—a high note is 
struck—it echoes the music ol the skies; 
It tells ol God's own supernatural region. 
Every man, consciously or unconscious
ly. h»« his "philosophy of life,” and as 
his “philosophy,” so his ideals, so his 
aim ol thought and act. For the Chris
tian, the "philosophy of life" is this— 
Man’s responsibility to a personal living 
God, Creator and Sovereign Master, 
man’s supreme duty to hold his tile on 
earth in harmony with the laws of the 
Master, to tae end that in eternity he 
be united with Him in Intimate fruition 
of Hla own divine life. For the Chris
tian the “philosophy ol life" is this 
—obedience to, and imitation of, the 
Exemplar of the super-natural mao, 
given to the human race by the Al
mighty Himself, Jesus Christ, the Word 
Eternal, made man that all might know 
and easily follow ‘‘the way, the truth 
and the life."

The typical Christian serves God, and 
for God's sake serves fellowman. He 
tales as his supreme aim God's kiugdom 
iu heaven, and in order to merit 
entrance into this kingdom, he cares lor 
tho things of this life which God bids 
him care for, and this in the measure 
traced ouv by Godj. own writing in 
reason and in revelation.

The typical Christian serves God. 
To-day God is put aside, and the duty 
to self and to fellowman is invoked as 
the all in all. The first, the great duty 
is forgotten. Yet this first duty for
gotten, duty of whatever kiud loses 
significance and force. If not loyal to 
the Supreme Master, why should we 
trust • ourselves to be loyal to those 
whose claims are infinitely lesser? And 
then, the great power is gone from the 
enforcement of duty, the power that 
comes from the knowledge that duty iu 
whatever form is primarily a duty to 
the all-seeing One, whi se claims 
paramount, whose rewarding love is in
dispensable to-day aud to-morrow.

The typical Christian is all the good 
natural man is or can hope to be— and 
so much more is he, that in him natural 
virtues are the stronger sinoe iu him 
those virtues leau

, The suggestion made that the 
Eucharistic Congress ol 1914 be held in 
Dublin meets the warm approval of 
Irish Catholics generally. Nowhere 
would such an event be welcomed with 
more loving aud enthusiastic devotion 
than in Ireland.

prepare for eterdity. We cr_ 
still old-fashioned enough to believe in 
God in the soul, in immortality. We 
believe that the eternal destiny ol czz 
children is unspeakably above their in
terests in tnis life. Therefore in 
plan of educatloo we make every effort 
to fit them for that destiny. While not 
neglecting their mental training, it is 
our aim to form and school their will 
and their heart, to so form and strength 
en character that In the days when the 
blood is hot and passion rnns riot, when 
gold glitters and ambition urges on to 
deeds ol dishonor and dishonesty, they 
will stand as firm as the rock against 
which wind and wave best in vain. 
Yes, we sharpen the wits, cultivate the 
mind, but we never forget to stouten 
and strengthen thp will and the heart. 
We never forget that the seals of the 
children committed to our schools are 
priceless beyond the telling and re
deemed by the blood of Christ — made 
not for the transitory things of time, 
but for the everlasting joys of heaven.

THE GREATEST MABK OF LOVE 

‘ For this we sacrifice not only our 
money, hot that which is inexpressibly 
dearer : we sacrifice our flesh and 
blood. What is the sacrifiée of

support of causes, which, 
however much the inspiration springs 
from heaven, depend, in the ordering ol 
divine providence, upon resources drawn 
from earth.

seems
above fancy, but millions do, for It is 
easy to make a rebel out of discontent 
or a robber out of the homeless and des
perate. Socialism, Mr. Hil'qnlt, is only 
the log on the mountain top that will 
never be—that 
mountain itself.—Buffalo Union aud 
Times.
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RIDICULOUS INTOLERANCE The Most Rev. Dr. Duhig, Coadjutor- 

Archbishop of Brisbane, is said to he 
the youngest Archbishop in the British 
Empire. When he

THE LOYALTY OF CATHOLIC CITIZENS
There was much amusement and “loud 

laughter" at a meeting the other day in 
England, some miles ontside L-indon, 
when John Redmond, who was the prin
cipal speaker, described the attitude of 
the Ulster Tory minority towards Home 
Rule for Ireland.

Recently the Orange leader, Sir 
Edward Cars m, declared that even if all 
the Parties in Gloat Britlan and all the 
members of the House of Commons 
united in favor of Home Rule, he would 
not allow it. Mr. Redmond told this in 
his speech, aud the great audience, 
mostly Englishmen, laughed loud and 
long. When the laughter was over, 
Mr. Redmond went on to state the 
general Orange position.

“The vast majority of the people of 
Ireland ask for Home Rule, the majority 
of the people ol Ulster ask for Home 
Rule, the majority of the people of 
Great Britain ask for Home Rule, aud 
the overwhelming majority of the 
people of the whole of the Empire aak 
for Home Rule, yet these few gentle
men in four ouuties out of nine in 
Ulster declare they will not have Home 
Rule. They will never allow it to be 
carried."

That is the Orange position. “Aud 
now," asked Mr. Redmond, “is not that 
a ridiculous and intolerable attitude to 
take up ? ' The Euglieh audience 
answered by load cheers, meaning that 
it was bjth ridiculous and intolerable. 
Mr. Redmond then took up the matter 
of “persecution of Protestants” by a 
Catholic majority in the Home Rule 
Parliament, which the Ulster minority 
pretend to be afraid of, and he showed 
how any such thing will be impossible 
uuder the “safeguarding" clause of the 
Hume Rule Bill, quoted by Mr. Red
mond as follows:

‘To the exercise of their

can never be—the
Were I to hearken to voices of un

truth aud ill-will, arms other than the 
spiritual arms of truth and justice 
should lie iu the hands of soldiers sud of 
defenders of the Catholic Church. 
Now and then we are accused of dark 
machinations through intrigue and 
political plotting to make captive the 
laws and institutions of America, and 
bend their power into servile service of 
Catholic interests. Insane the on irge: 
merest calumnies, the so-called

was consecrated 
Bishop of Rockhampton iu 1905, he was 
thirty-four years of age. At that time 
he was the empire’s youngest Bishop.

A handtome gift waa received recently 
for the magnificent new St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, Indianapolis, which is 
almost completed. The Sisters of 
Charity received a check lor $5,200 
from a Methodist lady, Miss Anna 
Frances Blank, ol Indianapolis, to he 
applied to the hospital building fund.

Iu an encyclical addressed to the 
Catholic Bishops of Central America, 
Pope Pins has recommenced that the 
Archbishops make every exertion in 
favor of “unfortunate Jews in these 
immense regions," and reproaches the 
episcopate for neglecting Inis sphere so 
long.

us

BAYING THE PENALTY
In history it is not often recorded 

that so swift a punishment overtook a 
nation as that France at this moment is 
undergoing for condemning God's laws. 
Her impending fate can be read in the 
followidg cablegram from Paris, under 
date of May 28: “Statistics complied 
by. the national bureau of vital statis
tic». which were published this afternoon, 
created a profound sensation. They 
showed that during 1911 there were 
thirty four thousand eigha hundred and 
sixty nine fewer births than deaths in 
France. This is the worst showing iu 
the history of France.” 
statistics we read the death warrant of 
tho nation that in the days cf its- great 
ness prided itself on being “The Eldest 
Daughter of 
daughter has forsaken her Mother’s 
house and has set her feet on paths that 
literally lead to death.

The above figures are the hand-writ
ing on the wall announcing the passing 
of the nation that so long led the 
guard of civilization. One oe«d not be 
French to feel profound regret over the 
threatened extinction of a nation to 
which mankind owes so much. A death- 
rate exceeding a birth-rate can have 
only one meaning. It is the beginning 
of the end. It is progressive national 
suicide.
advisedly. French men and French 
women, ipurring the teachings of the 
Catholic Church, have chosen to violate 
God’s lows, and the consequences of 
their so doing are seen in the appalling 
figures furnisned by the bureau of vital 
statistics. Their significance can be 
better appreciated when it is stated 
that in Germany tho annual excess of 
births over deaths is almost one million.

The Frenchmen who have been incit
ing their countrymen to make 
the Catholic Church have

Nevada, Mo., July 10, 1912.
“ Father ” Boniface, Nevada, Mo.
Dear Brother : — I desire to extend 

to you my heartfelt thanks and the 
thanks of the Christian people of this 
city and community for the very able 
and convincing manner of exposing the 
underlying principles of the Socialists 
of our country snd its party principals 
as against Christianity, at the public 
debate at the court house on Tuesday 
night. 1 am a Protestant, but the Chris 
tians of the world should feel indebted 
to you for printing slid distributing the 
truths you have given. The publication 
of the convincing arguments would be a 
benefaction to the nation aud the world 
and may God bless you to give its truths 
to the world and especially your humble 
brother. J. L.

argu
ments made use of to wing it into circu
lation.

Catholics know the laws and the in
stitutions of America: they 
to uphold them: iu the deepest fibre of 
their hearts they are faithful to them. 
Uuder those laws and institutions Cath
olics make these demands: rights to all, 
privileges to none. What comes to all 
as the inalienable heritage f American 
citizenship they exact as theirs: what 
belongs not to all, they scorn to have as 
their

are sworn

In these
Michael Whalen, the only American 

leper on the islai d of Culion, in the 
Philippines, nas been elected Chiel Ex- 
ecutiveol the Republic which the Philip
pine Government has organized to 
manage the affairs of the leper colony. 
He is the first man to attain this distinc
tion iu the first leper republic organ
ized in the world.

The young grand Duchess of Luxem
bourg, aged eighteen years, of the 
ancient House ot Nassau, the oldest iu 
Europe, who is about to assume the 
responsibilities of government, has 
studied statesmanship and military tac
tics. She received her early education 
from the nuns of the Sacred Heart.

money
compared to the sacrifice which that 
poor laboring man makes who allows 
his fair, beautiful daughter, as a black- 
garbed nun, to devote herself to the 
cause of education ? It is hard to give 
money, no easy thing to part with the 
yellow gold and white silver for educa
tion, but, oh, to part with that child, 
with the brightness of his home, the 
pulse of his heart, to separate from bis 
own flesh aud blood for the sake ot 
education ; here is a sacrifice that is 
divine. There is not money enough in 
the mint of the United States to satisfy 
lor the loss of that child from that 
home, aud yet the father gives her his 
blessing when she leaves home aud kin
dred to devote her life to days and 
years uf toil to the cause of Catholic 
education. It is the greatest mark of 
love to give our life for a friend or for 
a cause, and this is done yearly iu thou
sands of Catholic homes 'What system 
on God's earth can compare with that?" 
—Rev. John H. O'Rourke, S. J.

the Church." Thepeculiar possession. This their 
determination as men and as citizens— 
Are effort made to discriminate against 
Catholics in matters civil or political ? 
—as men and as citizens Catholics pro
test. Are efforts made to endow them 
with special privileges ?—as men and as 
citizens Catholics should

vun-
A MISLEADING TITLEprotest, aud 

ever will protest. Catholics demand 
that the flutterings of the flig of free
dom be not the mere motion of the wind, 
but the significant token of actual free
dom land equality to all citizens of 
America, whoever those be, whatever 
their ancestry, whatever their

Morris Hillquit has in the August 
Metropolitan, jutt fresh from the 
presses, his second article : “ Socialism 
up to Date."

Tue title is absolutely misleading, as 
it is calculated to deceive the reader 
into the belief that Socialism is origin
al and progressive. Mr. Hillquit very 
pathetically tells of the wrongs of the 
laborer, and very logically states how 
the new

the right hand of 
the Almighty, and the holier aud the 
sweeter, since in him the grace of the 
Supernatural Being enlivens them, and 
the smile of the skies enriches and per
fumes them—and so much more is he 
that in added store there are in him the 
virtues of the supernatural life, the 
direct and immediate fruitage of super
natural religion.

Tae Knight of Coiambus is the loyal 
of the Church of Christ ; he is, too, 

its soldier and defender—ever watchful 
to uphold its honor to promote its wel
fare. The Church needs soldiers and 
defenders. Error and vice

We me the word suicide
whatever their religious creed. Rights 
for Catholics, as for all other American 
citizens—yes ; a hundred times yes. 
Favors aod privileges for Catholics, or 
for other special classes of citizens—no ; 
a hundred times no. To covet or to 
grasp favors or privileges, not allowed 
to all, were treason to the starry banner 
—such treason will never find lodgment 
in the hearts of its Catholic citizens ; 
such treason American loathes and con
demns: such treason the Catholic Church 
loathes aud condemns ; such treason the 
true American, the true Catholic will 
never be guilty of.

Knights of Columbus, I have rehearsed 
the ideals and purposes of your associa
tion. To those ideals aud purposes he 
you, each and every one, loyal in pro
fession and in fact. So doing, you will 
bless and elevate yourselves : so doing 
you will merit and receive the applause 
of country and of Church.

Lady Mary Catherine Ctarlotte, only 
child of Bertram, fifth Earl of Ashburu- 
haw, has entered the Sacred Heart Con
vent at Roehampton to become a nun.
She is heiress to great estates in North
ampton, Sussex and Wales. 
Catherine is twenty years old. 
family seat ia iu Ashburnham Place, 
Battle, Sussex.

developments in machinery 
have caused conditions hitherto 
dreamt of in the world of toll. After 
all this, which begets no subject of 
troversy aud to which we cau all cry 
credo, he has a few lines, modestly stat
ing that Socialism is the nostrum to 
cure all the ills that sweat is heir to.

Tlie gentle innocence that has not a 
Work that would lead os to belief in the 
inherent milice of Socialism, is doubt
less a clever ruse to make the reader 
Wonder so that his curiosity will 
find him anxiously waiting 
thing more about this dear aud muoh- 
wrouged system. Mr. Hillquit is an 
able advocate ; pity his cause is not 
worthy of his ability. A few little 
generalizations claim our attention.
His first words are " Socialism is dis
tinctly a modern movement." Here, 
according to oar old time habit, we dis
tinguish the proposition. If he would 
mean the Socialism of Robert Owen, in
tended to benefit the poor in a purely 
social and unpolitical Way, Socialism 
is as old as Adam, for pity, a human 
quality, has ever found a subject in 
poverty or m sfortune. If he means the 
plan of Marx, infidelity is as ancient as 
the devil, for it was “ sired by satau 
from its dam Sycorax." 
is it modern. The Catholic Church 
alone, in all the wide world, has stand
ing proofs to eye and mind of Social
ism's antiquity iu the members 
oi its religious orders that do 
not own the clothes 
back aud have assumed poverty to 
dignify it aud make its unwilling sub
jects in tile world more patient in bear
ing its inconveniences.
Socialism, nor is it modern in conception 
or character. Our latest fad, bepottou 
of Marx, Bebel, Engels aud the rest, is 
so elastic and has such au innumerable 
array of adjectives to qualify its little 
noun that it not only claims the earth
Sea ,rrmu We lu*ve;,°3!M Then Henry took the step " which in-
democrats, Catholic Socialise, Cnris- volved the whole clergy in a ' preamn 
tian Socialis e, and what not. Then nlre’ " for doing what they oonld not 
every new vi'lamy about mamago aid hpI flnPd them heavily and then
the home, and the heaven for wnch we 0 )tnPpe,|e| them (most unwillingly) firs 
hope, are privately petted and nev, r to acknowledge h's supremacy rnd after! 
publicly disavowed by the gentle, wards to surrender the power of X
operative ktate**3 Champiim‘' °' C(” '»** themseives in convection.

«. r,.,, * « , . . _ . Then he made all the cldigv declare
Mr Hillquit ends his tender pitying pain of trea-on) that the l'ope was 

periods in this wise: “The Social, »t o.ilya foreign bishop, with no authority 
program thus offer, a solution of all the ontLo of his diocese, and forbade (on

ho- |a w,P bAemS °,7 tlme’ , And like Penalty) appeals to Rome or the how ! Why, the gentle gentleman bringing Papal Bulla into England-and
hi mfohr h,',™°irgH „°Uir ‘“’Tli" that «'I for the sake of making good his 
in'hKwlnrl h.1fh°Wa t0 °°',k his ®8S- secret marriage with Anne Boieyn and
.Mpb:f?.2,ie,?miZ:reu?rh7r„k ^g.%“ion settled on hu^

Lady
Thepower

to make laws under this Act, the Irish 
Parliament shall not make a law so as 
either directly or indirectly to estab
lish or endow any religion, or prohibit 
the free exercise thereof, or give a pre
ference, privilege, or advantage, 
or impose any disability or dis
ability or disadvantage on account of 
religions belief or religions or eecl.si- 
astical status, or make any religious 
belief or religious ceremony a condition 
of the validity of marriage. Any law 
made in contravention! of the restric
tions imposed by this section shall, so 
far as it contravenes those restrictions, 
be null and void.”

That will be law in Ireland under 
Home Rule. It will safeguard and pro
tect all creeds; though, of course, if 
there were no sach protection, there 
would be no persecution by Catholics, 
as-all the world knows and recognizes 
from the record of the past in Irish 
history. But the Irish Catholic people 
aud the Irish Party have been and are 
willing to m ike any reasonable 
sion to allay the fears which

son oon-
Mrs. Martha Toltou, mother of the 

late Kev. Augustine Tolton, the first 
oolored priest ordained for the United 
States, died recently at her home in 
Chicago, at the age of eighty-five years. 
Mrs. Tolton was born a slave in Ken
tucky, aud was taken to Hannibal, Mo., 
where she married Peter Tolton, also a 
slave. The Toltous removed to Ouinov 
111., in 1801. 3'

THE TYPICAL CHRISTIAN war upon 
no reason, 

from a patriotic point of view, to glory 
over whitever measure of success has 
crowm d their nefarious work. They 
have succeeded in inflicting a greater 
blow upon their country than they have 
upon the Church. They have poisoned 
the well springs of a nations greatness. 
In weakening the religious sanctions 
they prepared the way for the tragical 
result told by the latest citai statistics 
of France. Under their leadership that 
country finds itself face to face with the 
greatest calamity that Could overtake 
any land.—Freeman’s Journal.

wage a con
tinuous warfare against its principles 
and its influences; to its sous, to fight 
its battles; especially to those of them 
who band themselves together in publie 
profession of its faith, in public obedi
ence to its m indates.

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY ;ARCH- 
BISHOP IRELAND AT LAYING 
OF CORNERSTONE OF KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS HALL

I

*omv-
Ou account of its abiding value to 

Catholics in general we reproduce from 
esteemed contemporary, The Catho

lic Bulletin, the following address 
delivered by the Most Rev. Archbishop 
Ireland, at the laying of the corner
stone of the Knights of Columbus Hall 
In St. Paul, Minn., Sunday, July 14:

The ideals and purposes of the Associ
ation known as the Knights of Columbus 
are worthy of all commendation. As a 
bishop of the Church I prize and praise 
them, and to the carrying out of them 
into effective realization 1 am most will
ing to lend my earnest and continuous 
co-operation.

And befbre I go further, I take pride 
aud pleasure in stating as a fact that, so 
far as my observations of men aud things 
teach me, in Minnesota and in the 
country at large, the ideals and pur
poses embodied in the constitution and 
rules of the association

TUE ARMOR OF THE CHRISTIAN 

What are the arms
A German Review,„ Der Aite

Glaube, publishes the statistics of M. 
Darkheim, a professor of the Sorbonne. 
They show the difference between Cath
olic and Protestant countries in the 

The professor gives 
an average in Catholic countries of 
58 suicides for every 1,000,000 ; in 
tries where the religion is mixed, 96 ; 
In purely Protestant countries, 190.

studying three years at the 
General Theological Seminary to be- 

Protestant Episcopal clergy-man. 
Malcolm Ayres, sou of Representative 
Stephen B. Ayres, of the Bronx, hss re
nounced that faith and become a Cath
olic. Last month three of his fellow- 
students from the same seminary, Ray
mond Lawrence, Graham Reynolds and 
Charles Danford, leit the Episcopal 
Church and were received into the 
Catholic Church. Mr. Ayres has ex
pressed a desire to become a priest.

to be wielded by 
the soldier and defender of the Church? 
The arms that the Church makes its 
own—the spiritnal arms of truth, justice 
and charity. “Therefore,” says St. 
Paul, “ take unto you the armor of God 
* * Stand, therefore, having yonr 
loins girt about with truth, and having 
on the breast-plate of justice, and 
feet shod with the

our

matter of suicides.
PRIEST AND MINISTER

LIVELY DEBATE ON SOCIALISM
emm-

PROTESTANT ON ORIGIN 0E 
THE “REFORMATION "

your
preparation of the 

gospel of peace: in all things taken the 
shield of faith * * * and in all 
things take unto you the helmet of 
salvation, and the sword of the spirit 
which Is the word of God.” Those the 
arms of the Catholic Church ; who will 
object to them ? Faithful to the 
mission spoken on Olivet, the Church 
holds itself bound to preach the Gospel, 
once for aye delivered to the saints, to 
free souls from sin, to restore all things 
in Jeans Christ. To this end it is 
aggressive militant — and such it bids 
its children be. If the gifts of Christ 
are in its hands, and the power of Christ 
moves its feet — and of all this it gives 
the proof — it deserves to triumph, and 
triumph it will — and in its victory all 
will rejoice who love truth and justice. 
Oa the strength of its supernatural 
armor—none other is given to it — the 
Catholic Church stakes its life to-day 
and to-morrow.

AfterThe debate between Rev. Father Boni
face, pastor of St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, Nevada, Mo., aud Rev. E. H. H, 
Gates of liosedale, Kas„
Socialism is Anti-Christian, was held at 
the county court house Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings of last week. 
Father Boniface contended that Social
ism is opposed to Christianity, while the 
Kev. Mr. Gates, who is a Christian min
ister, took the negative side and made a 
desperate effort to prove that Socialism 
is not opposed to Christianity.

The debate

come aconces- Dr. James Galrduer, iu a letter to the 
Guardian (Anglican) says :

That which we call the Reformation 
in Eogland was the result of Henry 
Vf I Is quarrel with tho Church of Rome 
on the subject of the divorce. . . . 
Talk of the intolerable ty ranny of Rome! 
Who felt it, I wonder? Who oomplained 
of any sue i oppression ? Not Henry 
himself till he found himself disappoint
ed in the expectation which be had 
ardently cherished for a while, that he 
could manage by hook or by crook to 
obtain from the See of Rome something 
like an ecclesiastical license to live In 
bigamy. The See of Rome refused this, 
and whin Henry at length took the 
matter into his own hands by marrying 
Anne Boieyn pronounced quite a righte
ous sentence that his former marriage 
was valid.

on whetherany sec
tion of Protestants may entertain re
garding their seenrity under an Irish 
National Government, the toleration of 
Catholic Ireland in the matter being of 
generous measure as thus stated by Mr. 
Redmond:

1 Our attitude about these safeguards 
is this: we do not believe that one of 
them is necessary ; but we agree to 
them all, and we say to our opponents, 
‘Are those safeguards not en >ugh ? If 
you want more safeguards state them;' 
and I say here to-day what I have said 
iu the House of Commons, that there is 
no safeguards which honest Protestants 
can ask for which I am not willing to 
consent to put into the Bill.”

Such is the tolerance of Catholic 
Irishmen freely offered to their Pro
testant fellow countrymen. What is 
the reiponsa of the Ulster Tory leaders? 
Mr. Redmond tells it ;

“Mark you the altitude of our oppon
ents when we say: ‘It these safeguards 
are not enough, tell us what yon want..' 
What is their answer. They say, ‘Wo 
want no safeguards at all; we will 
have yonr safeguards. We will have no 
safeguards. Whether the Bill is a safe 
Bill for us or not, wo will not have 
Home Rule."

Against such talk as this—ridiculous 
and intolerable—there can be no

In neither easecorn-

are no mere 
words or theories, that, wherever they 
work, the Koights of Columbus make 
the loyal effort to rise in practice to the 
high altitude of their profession, to he 
iu all things what they propose to be, 
typical Christians, typical

on their
began each evening at 8 

o'clock aud the court house was simply 
packed both evenings by the hour for 
the works to begin. Of course, most of 
the Catholics aud Socialists of Nevada 
were present to give encouragement to 
their respective speakers, and a lot 
of people were there who did not be
long to either of these organizations. 
W. II. Jordan was agreed upon by both 
sides as chairman of the meetings aud 
presided both eveniugs.

According to tho agreement Father 
Bonilaoe was to open the argument each 
evening and was limited to one hour in 
which to present his side of the

Mrs. Thomss F. Ryan has again shown 
her generous zeal iu the cause ol Catho
lic higher education by the gift to the 
Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus cf a 
flity-rnom mansion, cf gardens, orchards 
and all that add charm to a country resi
dence. It is within an hour’s run (via 
Erie Railroad) of Now York City, aud 
within a mile of Montebello Farm, the 
Ryan country seat. The air is pure, 
dry and bracing. In September the Sis
ters will open a boarding academy for 
young ladies and a day school for the 
children of the neighborhood.

This i< true
,. __ sons aud

soldiers of Christ’s Church—loyal in 
word and in act to its teachings, respon
sive to ite aspirations, generous in 
de(onco and support of its interests and 
its enduring welfare.

THE TYPICAL CHRISTIAN 

To be the typical Christian is the 
duty to which every Catholic is 
mltted, the high aim to which every 
Catholic should bend the spring of mind 
and heart. It is well, however, that in 
the Gnuroh there be those who with 
more than usual deliberation rouse 
themselves into valorous uplift, whether 
to make the more secure their own up
ward flight, or by force of example to 
impel into similar ascension friends and 
neighbors, seen to be too heedless of 
the better things of life, or too sluggish 
of motion in research of them. Nor to 
this intent is It a necessity that Catho
lics should band themrelves into column

THE KNIGHT'S DUTY 

What, then, the part of the Knight of 
Columbus ? This above all else — to 
illustrate in his private and public life 
the truth and the holiness of the teach
ings ot the Church. “ Rather die than 
be sullied,” was the motto of Christian 
Knighthood in the ages of faith ; be this, 
to day, the motto of the Knight of 
Colnmlios. Be he eminently the practi
cal Catholic—unbending in loyalty to 
the ordinances of the Church, the sancti
fication of the Sunday by attendance at 
holy Mass, the timely reception of the 
sacraments through which the fortifying 
graces of the Redemption flow over his 
soul : and, then, in thought, word and

Daniel G. Reed, of Richmond and 
New York, the well known tin-plate 
magnate, has given a check for $25,000 
as a donation to the building fund of St. 
Mary's Church, Richmond. Mr. Reed 
is not a Catholic, but has always been 
generous in his gifts to Catholic 
churches and schools, and to all institu
tions in his home city of Richmond, in 
which he takes much pride. St. Mary's 
church, now under construction, " is 
right in the heart of Richmond, and will 

of tho most beautiful churches

argil
ment, when Rev. Mr. Gates was to fol
low for au hour, after which each side 
was allowed fifteen minutes in which to 
■* sum up,” as the lawyers would say. 
This arrangement was duly carried out.

The large audience was deeply inter
ested in the discussion aud, notwith
standing the crowded condition of i lie 
court room and the extreme heat, few 
people left the room until “ meeting 
ont." Each side cheered vigorous ap
proval when its speaker scored a point,

not

argu
ment. As to argument on Home Rule 
with the Ulster minority the ease is 
ended. The case is ended, the verdict

was
one

in the State.
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thin country »re mh had, or ball bh bad 
m their own newspapers represent 
them, then it la no credit to a man to be 
ao ounted a politician. 8 >me time ago 
a fellow wm arrested in France for hav
ing committed several crimen, and 
whilst be pleaded guilty to the various 
counts of the indictment, he added, as

“ but

and word, and act of my life. I believe 
in that responsibility before God. 1 be
lieve that these thoughts, and words, 
and acts shall be my blessedness or toy 
damnation for eternity." Th» se sre 
the first principles of the Christian 
man. Give me a man that binds up 
eternity with his thoughts, and bis 
words, sud his acts of to day. I warrant 
you he will be very careful how he 
thinks, bow he speaks, and how he acts.
I will trust that man, because he does 
not love honesty for the sake of man, 
hut for the love of his own soul ; not 
for the love of the world, but for the 
love of God. Stand forth, O Christian 
man, and tell us what are thy principles 
in thy domestic relations, which, as 
father and husband, thou hast assumed. 
He comes forth and says : “1 believe, 
and I believe it on the peril of my 
eternal salvation, that 1 must be as true 
in my thought and in my act to the 
woman whom I made my wife, as you, 
a priest, are to the altar of Jesus Christ.
I believe that, as long as the Angel of 
Death comes not between me and that 
woman, she is to be queen tf my heart, 
the mother and mistress in my house
hold ; and that no power, save the hand 
of God, can separate us, or break the 
tie that binds us.” Well said 1 thou 
faithful Christian man. Well said 1 
Tell us about thy relations to thy chil
dren. The Christian man answers and 
nays : *"1 believe and 1 know that if 
one of these children rises up in judg
ment against me, and criea out neglect 
and bad education and bad example 
against me, that alone will weigh me 
down and cast me into bell forever.” 
Well said, O Christian father l 
are the man of the day, ao far. With 
you the domestic hearth and circle will 
remain holy. When your shadow, after 
your day’s labor, falls across your 
bumble threshold, it is the shadow of a 
man loving the G, d of all fidelity, and 
of all sanctity, in bis soul. What are 
your relations to your friends, O Chris
tian man ? He answers : “I love my 
friend in Jesus Christ.

this Church. Whenever I meet an there, for they are Inseparable from the 
honest, truthful man, I never stop to In- man ol the day. Sometimes, in some 
quite If he is a Catholic or Protestant ; fearful example, he comes out before us 
1 am always ready to do him honor, as In all his terrible deformity. The world 
the noblest work of God. But this I do is astonished—the world is frightened 
say—all this is, in reality, represented for a moment ; but men who understand 
in the Catholic Church. And 1 further all these things better than you or 1 
assert that the Cathy I to Church aloue come to us, and aay, “ Oh I this is what
has the p*»wer to preserve in man the is going on; this is the order of the an extenuating circumstance, 
consciousness that God has created him. day.” There is no vestige of purity, no thank God 1 am no Jesuit.” This man 
And, now having laid down my opening vestige of fidelity. Mind and imagina- had been reading the French infidel 
remarks, let us look at the man of the tlou corrupted ; the very Utah rotting, newspapers, and he thought a priest
day, and see what he is. defiled by excess of unmentionable sin. something worse than himself. Bad

Many ot ytu have the ambition to be- And if children are born to the wicked as he wav, be thought it was 
come men of the day. It is a pleasant and faithless adulterer, the time comes only due to his character to say 
thing to be pointed at and spoken of as when the State assumes that which ] that he was no Jesuit. 11 in the lowest 
a man of the day. “ There is a man who neither God nor man intended it should depths there s a lower still, and this
has made his mark.” There is a man ol assume—namely, the office of instructor; criminal imagined that ke had not
whom every one speaks well ; the in- when the State comes and says, “ 1 will reached the lowest and worst depth of 
teiligent man, the sucoeasiul man, the take the children ; 1 Will teach them crime aa long as he could say that he 
man who is able to propound the law by everything excepting God ; I will bring was no Jesuit. If a man were arraigned 
expressing his opinion—able to sway the them up clever men, but iufldels, with- for any conceivable crime in this ooun* 
markets ; the man whose name is bias- out the knowledge of God.” Then the try, he might urge, as an extenuating 
oned everywhere. You all admire this man of the day turns round to the State, circumstance. 44 Tis true; I did it ; but 
man. But let us examine him in detail and says, Take the labor off our hands; I am no politician 1” Thank God, there 
—for he is made for mere show, a mere these children are incumbrances ; we are many and honorable exceptions. If 
simulacrum of a man. Let us pick him don’t want to educate them ; you aay there were not many honorable eicep 
in pieces, and aee what is in this man of you will.” But the Church comes in, tlons what would become of society ? 
the day—whether he will satisfy God or like a true mother—like the mother ot Why, society itself would come to a 
man—see whether he will come up to the the days of Solomon ; and with heart- stand-still. But there are honest and 
wants of society or not. Man, I suppose breaking accent says to the father, independent men, and no word of mine 
you will admit, was created by Almighty ‘* Give me the child, for it was to me can be regarded as, in the slightest de- 
God for certain fixed, specific purposes that Christ said, * Go and teach ; go gree, reflfCting on any man, or class <>f 
and duties. Surely, the God ol wisdom, and educate.’ ” But the lather turns men. True, I know no one—I speak 
of infinite love—a God of infinite knowl- away. He will not trust his child to simply as a stranger coming amongst 
edge and freedom, never communicated that instructor who will bring up this you, and from simply reading the ac- 
to an intelligent human being power and child as a rebuke to him lu his old age, counts that your daily papers give, 
knowledge like his own, without having for his wickedness,by its own virtue and Now, I ask you, if the man of the age, 

high, grand, magnificent, and God- goodness. The spirit of our age not or the day, be soch—(and I do not 
like purpose in view. A certain pur- only tolerates this, but actually assists think that I have overdrawn the picture; 
poae must have guided Him. Certain all this. This man may tell his wile nay more—1 am convinced that in the 
duties must have attached to the glori- that she is not the undisturbed mis- words I have used you have recognized 
oua privileges that are thus imprinted tress of her house. He may come in the truth—perhaps something less than 
in man’s soul as the image cf God. And with a writing of “ divorce ” in bis the whole truth—of “the man of the 
hence, my friends, there aro the duties band, and turn his wife out of doors, day” in his social, political, and domes-

Yes ; when her beauty and accomplisn- tic relations)—I ask you—not as a Cath- 
menfcs aie not up to the fastidious taste olio priest at all, but as a man — as a 
of this man of the day, he may call in man not without some amount of intelli- 
the State to make a decieeof “divorce,'’ g*nce—as one speaking to his fellow- 
and depose the mutber of his children, men as intellectual men—can this thing 
6be queen of his heart. go on? Should this tbiug go on ? Are

Le; us now pass from the domestic to you in society prepared to accept that f , - __ , „
tb* sojial circle. He ia surrounded by roan as a true man of the day Î when 1 speak of my friend, or my fellow-
hl. friend, and hu social influence. He Are you prepared to multiply him every word l utter goes furth into
has a duty, to lay at least one stone in as a model man? Are you prepartd to eternity, there to be registered for or 
the building up of that society of which aay : “We are aatufled ; he comes up against me, as true or false. I believe 
the Almighty created him a member, to onr requirements ?" Or, on the (hat friend, or neighbor and
and ol whith He will demand an account other hand, must you say this : “It J**11°* 
in the hour of death. Every man is a will never do : if this be the man ol the <hat he sends forth the cry for consola-
living member of society. Ife owe* a day, there ia an end to society ; if this t‘un °r lor 1 am boat'd to console
duty to that society. What ia that be the man of thu dsy, it will never do Jim, or to relieve him, as it 1 saw my 
duty ? It is a duty of truthfulness to we must seek another style—another Lord Himself lying prostrate and hetp- 
our friends, a good example to those stamp cf man, with other principles of less before me Who are thy enemies, 
around ns, a respect and veneration for conduct, or else society comes to a dead- Oman of faith?; He answers, Ene- 
every one with whom we come in con- lock and standstill." And to those two ™.lta I bave none Do you not hold 
tact’especially the young. Even the propositions I will invite your attention, bit» as au «ueroy «ho'harms jou? 
paeans acknowledge this in the maxim, Go back three hundred years. When No, I see bim in my own sin, and in the 
“ Maxima debitor piiero reverentia " Martin Luther inaugurated Protestant- o“d*?d.-Xwhattver'
Tee man of the day opens his mouth to ism, one of the principles upon which he Christ, my God , and whatever I see 
vomit “orth word’s rblaspkemy, or rested hU fallacy w„s to separate the “ ■£*“**“ £
sickening obscenity, and before him may Church from all influence upon human j He answers and says “If
h* the vonng boy. growing into man- a flairs. Protestantism said: Let her lationa i tie answers ana says, a
hood, learning studiously from the teach religion, but let her not be mixing any one says of another, he is a man
accomplished jester’s lips the lesson of herself up with this question or that.’’ who fattened upon corruption, no man
?nTnu”ylnd Impurity that will ruin his The Church of God my dear friends, can I entered in-o the
soul. Hear him, and follow him into not only holds and is the (nil deposit of arena of my country s service, and came 
soul. 1*0.1 uim, .11 n un», «s. ..î» . ' | .,,..,1,., II nnfi ,,.,1, forth with unstained hands. Whatevermore refined and general society. What truth, not only preaches It, not only
a consummate hypocrite he is, when he poors forth her sacramental graces—but 1 naTe d0°e, 1 nave aone lor love oi my enters0™™ own house, dressed for the the Church-the Catholic Church- country, because my country holds upon 
evening, with a smile upon his face, and mixes hersell up with the thousand ques- “L® ‘Ï?..“d hlShest olalm8 
with words of affection upon his adulter- tlons of the day not as guiding them,
ous lips, he addresses himself to hie wife, not as dictating or identifying hersell
or to his daughter, or to his lady * ith this policy or that, but aa simply
friends 1 What a consummate hypocrite coming in to declare, in every walk of
he is 1 Ah ! who would imagine that life, certain principles and rules of con
he knows every mystery of iniquity and duct. Here let me advert to the false
defilement, even to its lowest depths 1 principle that, outside of the four walls 
Ah, who would imagine that this smiling of her temples, she has nothing to do 
face has learned the smile of contempt with man’s daily work. This principle 
for everything that savors of virtue, of wa8 followed out in F ranee in 1/9-d, 
parity, and of God! Who would im- when not only was the Church separated 
Bglue that the man who takes the virgin from all legitimate influence in society, 
hand of the young girl in his, and leads but she was completely deposed, for the 
her vtith so much confidence and so much time being. And now, the favorite ex- 
gladuess to the altar, who would imagine pression cf this day of oars is: “Oh, 

man s hand is already defiled I*t the Catholic priests preach until 
with the touch of everything abumiu- they are hoarse ; let them fire away 
able that the demon of impurity could until they are block in the face; but let 
present to him ! Take him in his rela- us have no Catholicty here, Catholicity 
tlons with his friends. Is he a trust- there, the priest everywhere! We will 
worthy friend ? Is he a reliable man ? not submit to it. like the Irish, getting 
Will he not slip the wicked publication the priest into every social relation ; 
into the hands of bis young friend to in- taking his advice in everything ; acting 
struct him in vice? Will he not pass under his counsel in everything. We 
the obscene book from hand to hand, will not submit to be a priest-ridden 
with a pleasant look, as though it were people. We will uot submit to have the 
a good thing, a though he knows the priest near us at all, outside of bis 
poison of hell is lurking between its church. If he stays there, well and 
leaves ? Is he a reliable man ? Is he good ; let these who want him go to 
trustworthy ? Go down and ask his him, but outside the church-walls let 
friends will they trust him, and they every man do as he pleases. For the
will turn and laugh in your face, and ,a,fc century all the Catholic nation!» of
tell you he is as * slippery as an eel.” Europe—in fact, the whole world have,

This is the man of the day—this more or less, acted upon this principle,
boasted hero of ours—in a social way. Let us see the advantages of all this.
Pass a step farther on. Take him in Has the world, society, governments, 
his relations to his country, to its legis- legislatures, gained anything ? To the 
lature, to its government. Take him in Church they say, “ Stand aside ; don t 
what they call the political relations of presume to come into the Senate or 
life. What shall I say of him ? I can the Parliament. We will make laws 
simply put it all in a nutshell. I a k without you. Don t be preaching to me 
you, friends, in this, our day, suppose about God; I can get along without you. 
somebody were to ask you to say a good The world has tried its hand, and it has 
wordf >r him as fora friend; suppose some- produced that beautiful man I have 
body were to ask you the character of described to you the man of the day 
the man, and suppose you said : “ Well, the accomplished man—the gentleman 
he Is an honest man ; a man of upright —the man in kid gloves the man who 
character in business ; a man of well- i* 80 we^ dressed—the man with the 
ascertained character in society ; a gemmed watch and gold chain the 
good father, a good husband—but, you man with the lacquered hair and well- 
know—he is a politician ?” I ask you, trimmed whisker. Don t trust his word 
is there not something humiliating in —he is a liar. Don t trust him. Oh, 
the acknowledgment—“ He is a politi- fathers of families, children, don t have 
clan ?” Is it not almost as if you said anything to say to him ! He is a bad 
something dishonorable, something bad? man. Keep away from him. Close the 
But there ought to be nothing dis- doors of your government house—ol 
honorable in it. On the contrary, your House of Représentatives—against 
every mao ought to be a politician—es- him. This is the man whom the Church 
peotally in this glorious new country, knows not as her creation ; whom the 
which gives every man a right of citi- world and whom society have to tear, 
zenship, and tells him, “ My friend, l if this is the best thing that the world 
will not make a law to bind and govern has created, sorely lb ought to be proud 
you without your consent and permis- of its offspring l Society lives and can 
sion ”—why, that very fact makes every only live upon the parity that pervades 

politician among us. But if it the domestic circle and sanctifies it ; 
does, does it not also recognize the upon the truthfulness and integrity 
grand virtue which underlies every free that guard all the social relations of 
government—which makes every man a Lfe and sanctify them ; and upon the 
sharer in its blessings because he en- pure and disinterested love of country 
hsncee them by his integrity-which «con which alone true patriotism de- 
makes politics something, not a shame pends. Stand aside, man of the day ! 
and a disgrace, but something to be You are unfit for thfse things. Stand 
honored and prized as the aim of unsel- aside. 0 simulacrum l O counterfeit 
fish patriotism ? What is that ? It is of man, stand asioe ^hou art not fit to 
a love, but not a selfish love, of his encumber this e^rtb. Where is the 
country ; a love, not seeking to control truthfulness of thy intellect, thou scoffer 
or share its administration for selfish at all religion ? Wnere is the purity of 
purposes—not to become rich, not to thy heart, thon faithless husband ? 
share in this or take that—but to serve Where is the honesty of thy life, thou 
the country for Its good, and to leave pilfering politician? Stand aside! If 
an honorable and unblemished name in we have nothing belter than you, we 
the annals of that country's history. Is must come to ruin. Stand forth, O 
this the man of the day ? I will not Christian man, and let us see what wo 
answer the question. I am a stranger can make of t hoe ! Hast thou 
amongst you, and it were a great pre- principles. O Christian ? He ad- 
sumption in me to enter upon a disaer- vances, and says : My first principle 
talion on the politics of America. But i» »hl. : that the Almighty God created 
this I do know, that it the politicians of me responsible tor every wilful thought,

“THE CHRISTIAN MAN THE 
MAN OF THE DAY”

“Well, I like that 1” from her sister. 
“Anyhow, 1 heard Mother tell father 

she was sorry you didn’t go to the cou
vent.”

“But you will, won’t you honey ?” 
Kitty shook her bead positively.

“No, l m going to get married ’cause 
Margaret is going to be an old maid.”

“And where did you get all that In
formation ?”

“Mother says that you are too fond of 
the good things of this life to enter 
either the religious or the married 
state,” and F'rank fell to wondering if he 
would ever be considered çne “of the 
good things,'’ aa Margaret began brib 
lug the pert little ene to bold back 
further incriminating evidence.

F’rank was taking it all in, and the 
happy, fresh interest in the evening’s 
amusement, evinced by the little mother 
left its indelible Impression on him.
4 What will the daughter of such a 
mother be?” he asked himself and the 
answer spread itself before him.

“Let us play no favorites,” he whim
sically mused. “A square deal and an 
opportunity for Miss Routine to pin the 
“nothing doing” sign on me.”

He shied warily at the Sunday night 
calling business; however an invitation 
to accompany that family to church 
might have disastrous results. But 
there was nothing to fear in that 
quarter. His entrance interrupted a re
nt* real of a variety of reasons by Mrs. 
Romlne and her daughter as to why they 
should not go to the latest revival, that 
put old Lacy's rheumatism to blush.

“I am aware,” languidly explained 
Mrs. Romiue, “that the weather covers 
a multitude of sins, but really my en
gagements this week have worn me out 
utterly. In addition to the worry of my 
family”—“Her family” thought F’rank 
and there arose the vision of her one 
child and the seven in Margaret’s house. 
“I have foolishly allowed myhelf to be 
run to death with other affairs.” She 
looked older aud more worried than 
Mrs. Lacy, though really younger. 
“Monday night I presided at the Social 
Settlement meeting; Tuesday night, the 
chosen Ladies’ Lodge; last night I read 
a paper before our National Purity 
League Conlerence and to-morrow night 
—goodness, I have forgotten what I 
have on for to-morrow night!” Miss Lucy 
laughed.

“Maybe you have a date with papa; 
by the way, where is he to-night?”

“He called up just before dinner and 
said he would dine down town to-night, 
but where or why I failed to note.” 
Here Frank made a mental note,—“How 
I should like a wife to take that interest 
in me!”

HIS CHOICE
He was engaged in the — for him — 

unusual occupation of hard thinking. 
But yesterday the last of hie three boy
hood chunii had married and the aching 
void of their defection he told him
self could never be filled but by 
the forming of a permanent comradeship 
with one of the opposite sex.

There were two he left (and that 
without any undue egotism) might feel 
themselves sufficiently interested in 
him to listen to his serions story. Of 
course up to this point there was noth
ing of love in th )ir friendship. So the 
choice was between Lucy Romine, the 
non-Cat hollo, and Margaret Lacy, the 
Catholic. He placed them before him 
mentally.

Mias Lacy was decidedly the prettier 
of the two, well educated and possessed 
of a charming disposition. Miss Romlne 
was farther along the social scale aud 
made op for any lack of facial attrac
tions by her pleasing manner and bright, 
up to-date fascination. Exteriorly, a 
flip of the coin might decide the one to 
be oposen because of her attractions. 
Best of all he seemed to stand well with 
both ; either one was ready to accept 
any of the ordinary courtesies at his 
hands and neither bad ever expressed a 
preference for another fellow within 
bis knowledge. So which one should it 
be ?

One Sunday evening about two weeks 
later be drifted into the clob rooms ; 
the same old gang was industriously 
amusing itself, but in the whole crowd 
he failed to see one he could pick out 
in the happy way he met his three re
calcitrant chums. He ran out in disgust 
aud wandering aim'eesly about the city 
suddenly awoke to the fact that he was 
strolling down the street where Miss 
Lacy dwelt. He had scarcely seen her 
since that night she h ad come so serious
ly into his thoughts and spurred by 
a happy impulse he sought her house.

His ring was auswertd by Mrs. Lacy, 
who, standing in the hallway with Miss 
Margaret and a younger sister, had 
evidently finished pieparations for going 
out.

“Oh, good evening. Mr. Murray,” she 
greeted heartily, as her daughter helped 
with her finishing touches, “you’re just 
in time to take Mr. Lacy’s place.” 
She neither coold not or would not 
take cognizance of Margaiet’s frown
ing signals, but went on with an invita
tion to Frank to accompany them to 
church.

To church I Great Scott, was it for 
this be had run away from the club ? 
Miss Lacy with a roguish smile saw 
the drooping crest and sought to save 
him.

1IY THE I.ATE VERY REV. T1I0MAH M. 
BURKE, O. P.

(Delivered in St. Paul's Church, Brooklyn, on March 
32nd, 1872.J

My friends, 1 have selected as the 
subject on which to address you, the 
following theme :—“ The Ohristiau Man 
the Man of the Day.” You may, per
haps, be inclined to suppose that I mean 
by this, that, in reality, the Christian 
man was the actual man of the day. 
That he was the man whom our age loved 
to honor ; that he was the man who, 
recognized as a Christian man, received, 
for that very reason, the confidence of 
hie fellow-men, and every honor society 
could bestow upon him. Do not flatter 
yourselves, my friends, that this is my 
meaning. I do not mean to say that the 
Christian man is the man of the day. 1 
wish I could say so. But, what I do 
mean Is, that the Christian man, and he 
alone, must be the man of the day , that 
our age cannot livo without him ; and 
that we are fast approaching to such a 
point that the world itself will be 
obliged, on the principle of self-preser 
vation, to cry out for the Christian man. 
But to-day he is not in the h’gh places ; 
for the spirit ol the age is nob Christian. 
Now, mark you, there is no man living 
who is a greater lover of his age than 1. 
And, priest os 1 am, and monk as well, 
coming here before you in this time- 
honored old habit ; coming before the 

of the nineteenth century as if I

some

You
men
were a fossil dug out of the soil of the 
thirteenth century, I still come before 
you as a lover of the age in which we 
live ; a lover of its freedom, a lover of 
its laws, aud a lover cf its material

man owes to the family, the duties of 
domestic circle, the duties he owes 

to society, to tho*e who oome within 
the range of his influence, with n 
the circle of bis friendship, to those 
with whom he has commercial or other 
relations, the duties he owes to hie coun
try and native land, his political duties; 
and tioaliy, over them all, permeating 
throu

the
But, I still assert that the spiritgress.

of this nineteenth century of ours is not 
Catholic. Let me prove it. At this 

moment the Catholic Church, believe thatvery
through her Bishops, is engaged in a 
hand to hand and deadly 001 flict, in 
Eugl&nd in Ireland, in Belgium, in 
F'rance, in Germany, ay, and in this 
country, with the spirit of the age ; and 
lor what ? The men in power try to lay 
hold of the young child, to control that 
child’s educatif n. and to teach him all 
things except religion. But the Bishops 
come and say : “ This is a question of 
life and death, and the child must 
be a Christian. Unless be is taught 
of God, it is a thousand timts better 
that he were never taught at all ; 
for knowledge without 
curse, and not a blessing.” 
onr age were Christian, would it thus 
seek to banish God from the schools, to 

the name of God clean out of the

gh them all, overshadowing all that 
is i. him, tht-re is his great duty to Al 
mighty God, Who made him. Now, 
what are man’s duties in the domestic 
circle ? Surely, the first virtue of man 
in this circle is the virtue of fidelity, 
representing the purity of Jesus Christ 
in the man’s soul; the virtues of fidelity, 
stability, and immovable loyalty to the 

he has phtdged before high heaven 
aud to all the consequences these vows 
have involved. God created man with 
a hearty disposition to love and to find 
the worthy object of bis love ; and to 
give to that object the love t f his heart 
is the ordinary nature of man. A few 
are put aside—among them the priest 
and the monk and the nuu to whom God 
says : “ I, myself will be your love ;”
and they know no* love save that of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Yet they have the 
same craving for love, the same desire, 
and the same necessity. But to them 
the Lord says : I, myself, will be
your love, your portion, 3 oar inherit- 

” These, I say, are those who are 
wrapt in the love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. This is not the time nor the 
occasion lor me to dwell upon the infin
ite joy and substantial happiness of the 
days ol those who have fastened their 
hearts upon the great heart of Jesus 
Christ, but, lor the ordinary run of 
mankind, love is a necessity ; and the 
Almighty has created that desire for 
love in the nearis of all men ; and it has 
become sanctified ana topical of the 
union of Christ with tils Cuurch—typi
cal of the grace that Cnnst poured 
anroad upon her. Tnis love aud union 
must lie at the very fountain-head of 
society, it must sanctify me very spring that tha; 
whence all our human nature flows ; for 
it is out 01 this union of two loving 
hearts that our race is propagated, and 

‘mankind continues to live on earth.
What is the grace that sanctifies it? 1 
answer, it is the grace ol fidelity. 
Understand me well ; there is nothing 
more erratic, nothing more changeable 
than this ticart of man ; nothing wilder 
in its acts, in its propensities, than this 
treacherous heart ol man. 1 know of no 
greater venture that a human being can 
make than that which a young woman 
makes, when she taxes the hand of a 
young man, and hears the oath Irorn his 
lips that no other luve than hers shall 
ever enter his heart. A treacherous, 
erratic heart is this of man ; prune to 
change, prone to evil influences, excited 
by every form of passing beauty. But 
from tnat union spring the obligations 
ol lather and mother to their progeny.
Their children are to be educated ; aud 
as they grow up and bloom into the full
ness ot ineir reason, the one object of 
the Christian father aud mother la to 
bring out ol these children the Chris
tianity that is latent there. Christ 
enters into that young soul by baptism ; 
but He lies sleeping in that soul, acting 
only upon the blind animal instincts of 
intanoy ; and as the child wakes to 
reason, Christ that sleeps there must be 
awakened and developed, until that 
child comes to the fullness ot his intel
lectual age, and the man ol God is fully 
developed in the child of earth. Educa
tion is nothing unless It brings out the 
Christ in the man. This is the true 
ead and object of all education. Now, 
how does the man of the day fulfill this 
end ? how does he fulfill these duties to 
his wife and to his children, these duties, 
which we call the domestic duties ?
This “ clever ” man of the day—how 
does he fulfill them ? He, perhaps, in 
his humbler days, before he knew to 
what meridian the sun of his fortune 
would one day rise, took to himself a man a 
fair and modest wife. Fortune smiled 
upon him. Tne woman remained con
tent only with her first and simple love, 
and with fidelity to the man of her 
choice and the duties which that love 
brought with them. But how is it with 
i he m au of the day ? Shall I insult the 
ears of the Christian by following the 
man of the day through all the dark 
paths of his iniquity ? Shall 1 describe 
to you the glance of his lustful eye, for- 
getlul ol the Vows he hat» made to the 
one at home ? Can 1 tell you ot the 
man ot the day, following every passing 
form, a mere lover ot beauty ; without 
piinoi le, without God, without virtue, 
and without a thought of the breaking 
hearts as hume? Shall I tell you of the 
man oi the day trying to conceal the 
silvering hand of age as it passes over 
mm, trying u> letain the shadow of de 
parted youth—and why ? Because all 
the worst vices of the young blood are

vows

God is a 
Now, if

‘‘You are too energetic, mama,’ 
laughed Lucy with what F'rank thought 
a slight tone of irony. “I take mine out 
in reading—”

4 Or studying some foolish new cult,” 
broke in her mother pettishly. Again 
the daughter laughed. *

“I am just now straggling through 
Sinclair’s ‘Other World—have you read 
it ? ’ He hoped he was not revealing his 
provincialism by blushing.

“Scarcely,” with a covert glance at 
the reader of a paper at the National 
Purity League meeting. “I’m willing 
bo take the word of the critics for his 
latest.”

4 It isn’t so bad, really. Humanitarian, 
advanced thought aud all that sort of 
thing, but couched in language that 
fairly thrills.” Ah, her mother does 
venture an objection !

41 always claimed that your reading 
is too diffuse—you merely confuse your
self and finally drift nowhere there, 
take that slap on the wrist ! Miss 
Romine shrugged that off.

“It at least keeps my mind off 
suffrage, and that’s saying a whole lot 
these days.”

“Interfere with your church work ?” 
he volunteered innocently.

“Not to any appreciable extent. I 
am holding back for that until I have 
attained mama’s judicial temperament.”

“When you will be lacking the great
est incentive of all, enthusiasm. I 
thought as you at your age and now find”
—she really said it sadly—“it is too 
late.”

_ a , . _ 1__ _ A»*'*. With the two mothers contrasted,boy.. Sometimes, you know, boy. don t w,th the briulant prospeot of the two
h H° i„ daughters drifting into the twilight of

I. it possible? in well feigned lile witb praotioally their predominating
TZL to scheme. One trick is ,elt n0 he“Uan0y ‘D
tolf.cai°le thee lnt” going to market “ gabD0W Dot'a qneatjon of which 
with her. Passing the church she in- „haU |haTe-bntwillM.rgareth.veme? ’ 
sists on stopping m and the rest is Simday mgnt ttlpa were sup-
easy. II yon want to see a funny sight |emented b/ tbepaiely social ones in 
watch the boys faces when: she, say. betweeü_ mJe w ^gularty that it was 
market at the Saturday evening meal. Dot ,ong betore the |»mlly sat up and

It s a luoky fcb*u8 “°™®°d torrent- took notice. The universal opinion was 
smooth for us, he answered ferrent- beg(. expressed bj the alangJ brother

Bob, who never neglected an opportuni
ty of teasing his sister.

“Elegant stunt this Mr. Murray is waa 
pulling off I” he jeered in his best base- 0f this. The spirit that had faith 
sail talk. “It may be Young Murray’s enough to declare that, whatever else 
first year in the big league all right, Was touched by profane hands, the sano- 
but this habitual Sunday î night turn tity of the marriage sacrament was to 
with you and Mother shows that he remain inviolate—when all recognized 
knows it is all right to groove ’em over its living author as the Son of God. It 
for her. Say, he’s got everything, in- h*d faith enough to move all classes of 
eluding nerve ! Fine work, fine, fine ! meD M one individual, and as possessing 
He’s the hero of the pink sheet—so they one faith, and one lofty purpose. And 
all say. Oh, little Frankie is no bush this is not the spirit of our age. Whom 
leaguer—” but she fled with her we hear are the men who invent and 
blushes. make our telegraphs and railroads, and

Then one Sunday night there came a all the great works of the day ? We 
very quiet walk home ; there was an hear very little about Catholics being 
unusual lingering in the friendly shadow anything generally bnt lookers-on in 
of the vines on the porch while he these great matters, that Catholics had 
seemed to be having a hard time making nothing to do with them, and that they 
his tongue behave. Perhaps love sharp- 0ame in simply to profit by the labor of 
ened her wits and helped her under- others. And yet, don’t we know that 
standing, for when he paused she let her nearly every great discovery made upon 
hand rest in his while she murmured : this earth was made by some Catholic 
“Yes, I do, Frank.” And then—but at man 0r other ; and some of the greatest 
that critical juncture the door opened t>| them all made by old monks in their 
and Mrs. Lacy looked out. Into her cloisters. And as the spirit of the day 
face came mingled surprise, satisfaction tnakes the man of the day, I cannot cou- 
and pleasure. g rat u late you, my friends, that the man

“There troes my old maid,” she sighed. Qf the day is a Christian man. Now, I 
—By A. Nonymous in Catholic Oolum- Btn here this evening, to prove to you, 
btan. and to bring home to jour intelligence,

two great facts—remember them always : 
By filling onr minds with pure and First-Tbe man the world makes inde 

saintly thoughts, prayer broadens our pendent of God, is such an inonbus and 
views, leads ns to know more about the curse, that the world itsell cannot 
God who created all the marvelous bear him, that the world Itself cannot en- 
beauty and splendor of heaven aud dure him ; for if he leaves, his raa k
earth, and teaches ns to ackoowledge «P<>“ ic 8,a °i
the Infinite wisdom shown in things Second I}-The only inflaei ce th.t can 
earthly and thi.gs celestial. Through purify and save the world. Is the spirit 
the mental rlcnn.ss which comes from <>« that glorious religion which alono 
close meditation, it. gives us a o'ear in- represents Christianity 0a" “ J.'
sight into the perfection which God hi got if I s.y thst the Catholic Church 
display, in Ills l.ws, and in their pur- sion. is the gleet representative of 
pose to bring us to justice, peace. Christianity. I do not detiy that there 
happiness aud the same fruition of Hi. '• goodness outside of it, nor that there

good and honest men who are not of

erase
heart of the little ones, for whom Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, shed His Blood ? 
Another proof that the spirit of 
is anti-Christian, for whatever contra
dicts Christ is anti-Christian. Speak
ing of the most sacred bond of 
matrimony, which lies at the root 
of all society, at the fountain
head of all the' world’s future—Christ 
has said, “ What God hath joined to
gether, let no man pat asunder.” But 
the Legislature, the spirit of this age of 
ours, comes in and says : 44 I will not 
resogmze the union as of God, and I will 
reserve to m3 self the rip h*. to separate 
them.” They have endeavored to sub
stitute a civil marriage for the holy 
sacrament which Jesus Const sanctified 
by His presence, and ratified by His first 
miracle — the sacrament which repre
sents the union of Christ with His 
Church. •* I will nut let God join them 
together,” says the State. 44 Let them 
go to a magistrate, or a registrar.” Let 
God have nothing to do with it, L°t no 
sanctifying influence be upon tnem ; 
leave them to their own lustful desires, 
and to ,the full enjoyment of wicked 
passions, unchecked by God. Thus the 
State rules, in case of marriage, and 
says : 441 will break asunder that boud.” 
And it made the anti-Christian law 
of 44 divorce.” “ Whom God joins to
gether,” says the Master ot the .world— 
whose word shall never pass away, 
though heaven and earth ahall pass 
away — “ let no man separate.” God 
alone can do it ; the man who dares to 
do it shakes the very foundation of 
society,and takes the key stone ont of the 
arch. But the State comes, and aay s : 
“ I will do it.” This is the legislation 
—this is the spirit of our age. I do not 
mean to say that there were not sins and 
vices in other ages ; bnt I have been 
taught to look back from my earliest 
childhood, backward full six hundred 
years, to that glorious thirteenth 
tury, for the bloom and flower of sanctity 
prospering upon the esrth. Still, I nave 
been so taught as not to shat my eyes to 
its vices ; and yet, the spirit of that age 

more Christian than the spirit

“Perhaps, Mr. Murray has another 
engagement, Mother,” she frowned — 
bnt the parent wm obdulate.

“And what engagement wouldn’t a 
man break to go to Vespers ?” she pro
tested. “Mr. Lacy,” she explained in 
a voice raised evidently for the benefit 
of someone else, “promised to take us, 
but at the last minute he decided that 
hia rheumatism wm too bad. Now he's 
in there reading, and it ain’t his prayer- 
book, either.” If the beneficiary of this 
heard he was too wily to venture a re-
^ “Don’t insist now, Mother,” soothed 
Margaret,41 am sure he—”

“Oh, that’s all right !” broke In the 
victim of circumstances with a rather 
hark-from-tho-tomb voice, “why sure, 
I’ll be delighted to go with you I” Then 
in a tone ringing genuine—“I'm very 
sorry, Mr. Lacy—” but that worthy’s 
wife broke in scornfully.

“Don t worry about him—like most of 
the men he’s always ready with an 
excuse to get out of going to church !” 
Then through a crack in the door she 
cried shrilly : ‘ Where wm your
rheumatism the night yon went to see 
the rMsIin’s match ?” and slammed it 
shut in time to render his indignant re- 
joiner unintelligible. The little comedy 
put Frank in good humor and he joined 
hia laughter with Margaret’s as they 
set out together.

“You’re another victim of Mother’s 
wiles. That’s the way she gets the

our age

anoe.

Heart and mind are there. Oh, how 
grand is the character that is thus 
built up upon Faith and Live! Oh, how 
grand is this man, so failbtul at home, to 
truthful abroad, so irreproachable in 
the senate or the forum 1 Where shall 
we find him? I answer, the Catholic 
Church alone can produce him. This is 
a bold assertion. 1 do uot deny that he 
may exist outside the Catholic Church; 
but if he does it is as an exception; and 
the exception proves the rule. I do not 
deny much of what 1 have said, if not all, 
to that glorious name that shall live for
ever as the very type of patriotism, and 
honor, and virtue, and truth—the grand, 
the majestic, the immortal name of 
George Washington, the father of his 
country ! But, just as a man may find a 
rare and beautiful flower, even in the 
field, or by the roadside, and he Is sur
prised and says, 4 How came it to be 
here? How came it to grow here?” 
When he goes into the garden, the culti
vated spot, he finds it as a matter of 
course, because the soil was prepared 
for it, aud the seed was sown. There is 
no surprise, no astonishment, to find the 

of whom I speak—the Christian

v

C»v

female

man
man—in the Catholic Church. If you 
want to find him, as a matter of course— 
if you want to flud the agencies that 
produce him—if you want to find the 
soil he must grow in, if he grows at all, 
you must go into the Catholic Churoh, 
decidedly. Nowhere out of the Catho 
lie Church is the bond of matrimony in
dissoluble. In the Catholic Church, the 
greatest ruffian, the most depraved man 
that ever lived, the most faithless 
woman that ever cursed the world, if 
they are faithless to everything, they 
must remain joined by the adamantine 
bonds that the Church will not allow 
any roan to break. Secondly, the only 
security you have for all I have spoken 
of m enriching man in his social and 
political relations, is in conscience. If 
a man has no conscience, he can have no 
truth; he loses his power of discerning 
the difference between truth and false
hood. If a man Iim no consbienoe, he 
loses all knowledge and all sense of sin. 
If a man has no conscience, be loses, by 
degrees, even the very abstract faith that 
there is for good in him. Conscience is 
a most precious gift of God; but, like 
every other faculty in the sonl of man, 
unless it be exercised, it dies ont. The 
conscience of man must be made a living 
tribunal within him, and he roust bring 
his own soul and his own life before 
that tribunal. A man may kneel down, 
he may pray to God, he may 
listen to the voice of the preacher 
attentively and seriously; but in the 
Catholic Church alone, there is one 
sacrament, and that sacrament the most 
frequent, and the most necessary, after 
baptism— aud that is the sacrament of 
penance; the going to confession—an 
obligation imposed under pain of mortal 
sin, and of essential need to every Cath
olic at stated times; an obligation that 
no Catholic cau shrink from without 
covering himself with sin. This is at 
once a guarantee for the existence of a 
conscience in a man, and a restraining 
power, which is the very test, and the 
crucial tost, of a man’s life. A Catholic 

sin, like other mem; he may be

cen-

iy*
“But you are not one of the family 

and must not be punished—”
“Never mind,” and he occupied him

self in pondering how much harm he 
might have done himself in his un-Catho- 
lio hesitation.

The usual short sermon that evening 
wm on the duty of parents and while of 
bo greater excellence than the ordinary, 
served as a IdmIs for an explanatory 
lectors from the impressionable Mrs. 
Laey.

“Well, your parents haven’t failed in 
their duty, anyhow,” she commented. 
“It ain’t many young men I saw there 
to-night.” He exchanged his guilty 
glance with the mirthful one of Miss 
Lacy. At least she made no pretence 
of not having been alive to his humbng-
^“You will make a hypocrite out of 
me !” he protested.

“To avoid which Mother just hangs 
out a bulletin of father’s rheumatism on 
Sunday nights.”

Mentally, young Mr. Murray wm get
ting pretty busy about that time. Now 
he knew that according to the twentieth 
century rale of conduct that that was 
the time for Margaret to administer a 
stinging rebuke to her parent for un
favorably obtruding herself on the 
notice of an eligible young man and 
perhaps driving him forever from her 
sooiety. But, incredible m it may 
seem, she persisted in looking on it as a 
joke on him and rather patted her 
mother affectionately on the back for 
her clever work. She never changed 
her smiling, unruffled demeanor. “And, 
by jingo, I like her for it l” he solilo
quized, as be tried to listen to Mrs. 
Lacy going over the sermon.

“Such a talk m that always sets me 
wondering if I’ve succeeded with my 
flock,” she sighed.

“I guess you failed with Margaret,” 
little Kitty spoke up.

1
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false in every relation of life; be may Ire 
false in the dome#tie circle; he may be 
false socially; he may be false politi
cally; bat one thing you may be sure of, 
that he either does not go to confes
sion at all, or, if he goes to confes-

arecopious blessings.



Hambourqaway, and may poaaibly be dead. The 
Water embraces her affectionately and 
does not disturb the pleasant thought.

And now we go to the kitchen. Pre
paration lor coffee la In progress. The 
dregs ol coffee that have been collected 
from the houses ol the efliueut In the 
neighborhood are stewed lor a long time 
with great oare. The Sisters say they 
produce a eery tolerable result, and at 
any rate every Inmate la thus enabled 
to have a cup ol coffee every morning to 
which love is able to administer the 
flnest Mocha flavor. A Sister enters 
Irom her rounds out ol doors with two 
cans lull ol broken victuals. She Is a 
healthy and I think a handsome woman. 
Her dally work is to go out with the 
cans directly alter she has had her 
morning coffee and collect food lor the 
ninety odd people that are in the houae. 
Ai last as she Alls her cans she brli ga 
them to the kitchen and goes out again, 
continuing In this work dally till 4 
o’clock.

•' You do not like this begging ? 
What are the advertisements on behsll 
ol our own hospitals ? What are the 
collections? What are the dlnnets, 
the speeches, the charity sermons ? A 
lew weak women, strong re heart, with
out advertisement or dinner or charity 
a armons, without urgent appeals to a 
sympathising public, who have no occa
sion to exercise charity by enticing It 
to It balls and to theatrical benefits, 
patiently collect waste food from house 
to house, and feed the poor with It 
humbly and tenderly.

The cans are now to be emptied, the 
contents being divided Into lour com
partments, according to their nature— 
broken meat, vegetables, siloes ol pud
dings, flsh, etc. Bioh Is afterwards com
mitted to the beet cookery that can be 
contrived. The choicest things are set 
aside. “ These," said a Sister, with a 
look ol satisfaction, 11 will be lor our 
poor dear sick."

The number ol Sisters altogether In 
this house engaged In attendance on 
the ninety Infirm paupers Is fourteen. 
They divide the duties ol the house 
among themselves—two serve In the 
kitchen, two in the laundry, one begs, 

devotes herself to constant personal

alon, and cornea to the holy altar, there 
la an end to hie falsehood, there is an 
end to his sin; and the whole world 
around him, In the social circle, the do 
mastic circle, the political circle, receives 
an absolute guarantee, an absolute proof 
that that mao must be all that I have de
scribed the Christian man to be—a man 
in whom every one, in every relation ol 
life, may trust and confide. This ia the 
test. Don’t speak to me ol Catholics 
who don't give us this test. When a 
Catholic does not go to the sscraments, 
I could no more trust In him than In 
any other man. I say to you, don't 

about Catholics who don't go

' Ursuline College
^||§|p5|pi

The
Conservatory of Music

100 Gloucester St., Toronto
Director, Professor Michael Hambourg

Complete Musical Education from Beginning to 
Highest Artistic Grades.

Faculty of Soloists 
PIANO: Professor Michael Hambourg, Grace 

Smith, Ernest J. Farmer, Grace Gillies, Madge

Chatham, - Ontario
the patronage of Right Reverend M. F. 

Fallon, D.U., Bishop of London.

h
Under

kk
HillThe flies that are now in your 

kitchen and dining-room were proba
bly (easting on some Indescribsble 
nastiness less than an hour ago, and 
as a single fly often carries many 
thousands ol disease germs attached 
to Its hairy body, It is the duty of 
every housekeeper to assist in exter
minating this worst enemy of the 
human race.

i Ksililsstlal sod Day School ter Youog Monies 
nod Girls.
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all modern improvements. Private Rooms.
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talk to me
to the saoraments. 1 hsve nothing to 
ssy ol them, only to pray lor them, to 
presoh to them, end to beseech them 
to come to this holy sacrament, where 
they will find grace to enable them to 
live up to the principles which they 
had forsaken. But give me the practi
cal Catholic, the intellectual man 1 Give 
me the man ol faith. Give me the man 
ol human power and intelligence, and 
the higher power, divine principle and 
divine love i With that man, aa with 
the lever ol Archimedes, I will 
the world.

Let me apeak to you, in conclusion, ol 
such a man. Let me speak to yon of 

whose form, as I beheld It In early 
youth, now looms up before me; so fills 
In Imagination, the halls ol my memory, 
that I behold him now as 1 beheld him 
years ago, majestic in stature an eye 
gleaming with Intellectual power, a 
mighty hand nplilted, waving, quiver- But there was at that time a poor 
tug with honest indignation his voice servant-woman, a native ol the y liage 
thundering like the voice of a god in ol La Croix, in Brittany—Jeanne Jugen 
the tempest, against all injestioe and was her name—who was moved by her 
all dlahonor. 1 apeak ol Ireland’s gentleness ol heart, and the fervor ol 

immortal Daniel her religion, to pity a certain Infirm and 
a destitute neighbor, to take her to her

Pia y ,= ,h, Ssceojarj,. 100WILSON’S
FLY PADS

2341

Fur catalogue apply to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

kill flics in such immense quantities 
as cannot be approached by any other 
fly killer.move
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Moore & Munro
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one
SuppliesHeatt
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Phone 180 The London Electric Co’s. System
Phone 958

THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
of London, Limited, 32-40 Dundas St. Electrics) 
Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stocked, Wiring Dons
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Automobiles
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For
greatest eon, the 
O'Oonnell. He osme. He found 
nation the nation the moat lalthlnl, the aide as a companion, and to devote her- 
most generous on the lace ol the earth; aell to her support. Other infirm people 
he found a people not deficient In any earned by their helplessnees, a claim 
power ol human intelligence or human upon her attention. She went about 
courage; chsate in their domestic rela- begging when she oonld not work, that 
tlons, reliable to each other, and troth- she might preserve life as long as nature 
ful—and, above all, a people who, lor would grant It to her infirm charges, 
centuries and centuries, had lived, and | Her example spread a desire lor the 
died and suffered, to uphold the Faith I performance ol similar good offices, 
and the Cross. He came, and he lound Two pious women, her neighbors, united 

rebellion of with Jeanne in her pious office. These 
the women cherished, as they were able,

mas1pasaaaaasasmasasmmmagsmmasasasa
HUNTER A SON. PHONE 170 
For Taxis, Autos and Carriages 

Open day and night.
166 Maple — and — 87 Askin._________
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one
attendance on the wants of the old men, 
and so on with the others, each having 
her special department, 
sentiment of the househ >ld is that of a 
very large and very amiable family. 
To feel that they console the last days 
of the infirm and aged poor is all the 
Little Sisters get for their hard work.— 
Truth.

J. G. STEELE A CO. 
204 Dundas Streetthat people, alter the 

Ninety-Eight, downtrodden In 
blood-stained dust, and bound in chains, aged and infirm paupers, nursed them in 
The voice of Ireland was silent. The a little house and begged for them in 
heart ol the nation was broken. Every the vicinity. The three women, who 
privilege, civil and otherwise, was had so devoted themselves, attracted 
taken Irom them. They were com- notice, and were presently received into 
mended, as the only condition ol the the Order ol Sisters of Charity, in 
toleration ol their existence, to lie which they took (or themselves the name 
down in their blood stained letters ol ol Little Sisters ol the Poor (Petites 
slavery, and to be grateful to the hand Sœurs des Pauvres), 
that only left them life. He brought to The first house ol the Little Sisters of 
that prostrate people a Christian spirit the Poor was opened at Saint-Servan In 
and a Christian soul. He brought bis Brittany. A healthy fluwer scattered 
mighty faith In God and in God's Holy seed around. We saw that forcibly 
Church. He brought his great human illustrated in the progress Irom an 
faith in the power ol justice, and in the origin equally humble ol the Kauhe 
omnipotence ol right. He roused the Haua near Hamburg ; we see it now 
people from their lethary. He sent the again in the efforts of the Little Sisters
ery lor justice throughout the land, aod which flourished and fruotifled with
he proved his own sincerity to Ireland prompt usefulness. On the tenth auni- 
and to her cause, by laving down an in- versary ol the establishment ol Saint- 
come ol sixty thousand pounds a year, Servan, ten similar houses had been 
that be might enter into her service, founded in ten different French towns. 
He showed the people the true secret ol I The Petites Sœurs lives with their 
their strength himself. Thundering to I charges in the most Irugal wsy upon the 
day lor justice in the halls ol the scraps and waste meat which they can 
English Senate, on the morrow morning collect Irom the surrounding bouses, 
he was seen in the confessional, and Tne voluntary contributions by which 
kneeling at the altar to receive his they support their institutions are truly 
God—with one hand leaning upon the the crumbs tailing Irom the rich man's 
eternal cause ol God's justice, the other table. Toe nurse fares no better than 
leaning upon the Ljrd Jesus Christ, the objects ol her oare. She lives upon 
Upheld by these and by tne power of equal terms with Lazarus, and acts to- 
lit, own genius, he left his mark upon wards him in the spirit of a younger 
his age; he left his mark upon his sister.
country 1 This was, indeed, the “Man The estabishment at Dinan, over 
ol his Day ! ’ the Christian man, ol which Jeanne Jngan herself presided 
whom the world stood in awe—laithinl being under repair, and not quite fit for 
aa a husoand and lather; laithinl as a the reception of visitors, we will go 
friend; the delight of all who knew hlml the Sisters' house at Paris, which is oon- 
laithlul in his disinterested labors 1 ducted on exactly the same plan, 
with an honorable, honest spirit ol self- We are usbnred into a small parlor 
devotion in his country's cause 1 He scantily furnished, with some Scripture 
raised that prostrate form; he struck the prints on the walls. A Sister enters to 
chains from those virgin arms, and upon us with abright look of cheerfulness, such 
her head s crown of free worship and free ss faces wear when hearts beneath them 
education. He made Ireland to be, In (eel that they are beating to some pur- 
a great measure, what he always prayed pose in the world. She accedes gladly 
and hoped sbe might be, “The Queen of to ourdeslreand at once leads ns into an- 
the Western Islee, and the proudest other room ol larger size in which 
gem that the Atlantic bears upon the twenty or thirty old women are at this 
surface ol its green waters.” Oh, if moment finishing their dinner. It being 
there were a few more like him! Oh, that Friday, rice stands on the table in 
onr race would produce a lew more like place ol meat. The Sister moves aod 
him! O’Connell was Irish ol the Irish and speaks with the gentleness of a mother 
Catholic of the Catholic. We sre Irish among creatures who are in, or near the 
and we are Catholic. How is it we state of second childhood. Yon see an 
have not more men like him? Is the old dsme (ambling eagerly over her 
stamina wanting to ns? Is the intel- snuffbox lid. The poor creatures are 
lent wanting to us? Is the power of not deuied luxuries, for whatever they 
united expression In the interests ol can earn by their spinning is their own 
society wanting to us ? No 1 But the money, and they bay with it any indul- 
religions Irishman ol our day refuses to genoe they please, among which no- 
be educated, and the educated Irish thing is so highly prized or eagerly 

of to day relnses to be religions, coveted as a pinch ol snuff.
These two go hand in hand. Unite the In the dormitories on the first floor 
highest education with the deepest and some lie bedridden. Gentler still, if 
tenderest practical love ol God and ol possible, is now the Sister’s voice. The 
your religion, and I see before me, in rooms throughout the house are airy, 
many oi the young laces on which I with large windows, and those inhabited 
look, the stamp of onr Irish genius, I by the Sisters are distinguished irom 

before me many who may be the the rest by no maik ol indulgence or 
lathers and legislators ol the Republic, superiority, 
the leaders ol our race, and the heroes
ol our common country and onr common department, and enter a warm room 
religion. | with a stove in the center. One old

fellow has his feet upon a little foot-
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The opinion has been recently ex
pressed, writes a Paria correspondent of 

London Catholic Timea, that the 
Church ia gaining ground in France.
My own personal experience aud con- 
veraations with French prieats lead me 
to think the same. Nevertheless, the 
persecution is by no means at an end. 
The following incident illustrates the 
methods resorted to In order to take 
away the laith of the children.

In the department ol Indre two little 
children had been abandoned by their 
parents. A relative, a poor woman, 
adopted them rather than leave them to 
the “Assistance Publique." On aooouut 
of her poverty she applied for aid irom 
the authorities, and was accorded 
by the department about two shillings a 
mouth lor each child.

Last December however, the inspec
tor charged w.th the distribution of ti e 
funds oi the depaitmeut sent the follow
ing letter to the Mayor:

“Oa the occasion ol my last visit ol F 
inspection I was informed that t he child x
H----- D------ frequented the Iiee (Oath- b
olio) school. I wish to ask you to pet- Î
suade the woman F----- - F------, who hxs S
charge ol the child, to send her to tie 
lay school, otherwise I shall be obliged 
to propose the suppression ol the aisist- 

aooorded to her. Please let me 
know when the child goes to the lsy 
school."

The poor woman, unlike many others, 
bravely refused to change the child’s 
school, and as a result the small pecuni
ary assistance has been suppressed. 
This is the wsy in which public money, 
paid by Catholics, is employed. The 
Echo de Paris, commenting on the In
cident, remarks : “Wbat a notion of 
liberty, to make poor people choose be
tween conscience and hunger I" This Is 
only one little incident ont ol hundreds 
in the campaign against religion.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.
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t Masonic Temple, London 
allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits

Three students of the General Semi
nary of the Episcopalian Church in 
Chelsea have withdrawn from that in
stitution to enter a Catholic seminary 
and there prepare for the priesthood, 
according to a report published in 
Tuesday's New York Sun. The three 
students are Charles Denforth and Riy- 
mond Lrwrenoe, both graduates of Col
umbia in the claas ol 1910, and Graham 
Reynolds, who was graduated from 
Yale in the same year.

Mr. Danforth expressed his strong 
regret that inferences had been drawn 
from his action which were not true.
• There is not the slightest ground,” he 
said, “for saying that a schism exist in 
the student body of the seminary. Nor 
ia it true that we endeavor in any way 
to persuade it n or to pledge them to 
follow nor course

‘Furthermore. I should like to add 
that we have never been appro; ch-d or 
influenced by any member of the Catho
lic Chnrch, nor has 'here ever b.eu any 

ication between ourselves and 
Cardinal Farley."

Graham Reynolds, the vont g Y.l" 
felt the same regret. “8 ) i*r aa I 

know " he added, there has never been 
heated discuasion or agitaM ill he-
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235-237 Queen's Are
Charles Dickens, unable to escape the anti-Catho- bnt he ia very Comfortable DOW—Very 

lie atmosphere of the first half of the nineteenth co-nf0rtsble. Another decrepit man
2?Soï,'“ îS^dï.^thTEiSuB.'Th.œT with white hair and bowed b.ck-who 
tenaiy of his biith has been celebrated this year, and may have been proud In hll youth OI a 
S25!5,W!from rich voice for lovesongs-talks of music
his pm to the Little Sister of the Poor, it was pub- to the Sister, and on being asketl to 
lished in his paper, Household World, on Feb. 14, | blaze# oat with joyous geet IK)8

and strikes up a song of Beranger’s n a 
Almsgiving takes the place of our I crwcked, shaky voice, which soraeti nes 

w .rk house system in the economy of a —a river given to flow underground 
large part- of Europe. Tne giving of —j8 j^t entirely, and then bubbles up 
aim* to the help leas is, moreover, in aga}n quite thick with mod.
Catholic countries, a religious < fflo^ We into & n^tlo oratory, where all 
Tüh volunrery surrender o! gifts, each together nightly before they re-
aouordiughJ nm ability ax a means ol t(re Thence we deaci ml. in a
grace, i# mire prominently iu dated on pden ,or the men, and piaa thence 
tbiu am ,u< Protestant', consequently JL a door Into the women's court. The 
aya emitio taxation lor the pour 1» not oillpel-bell invites us to witness the as- 
resorted to. N.,r ia there so great a mh|„ 0j the Sisters for the repetition 
necessity tor it aa in thia country, fur o( t^e[p psl|ma and Litanies. From 
few nations have so many paupers to chapel we return into the court and 
provide for aa we EngllaU who are aopua- eutep a Urge room where the women 
turned to regard them as a natural ele- arp #1( baay with theiP spinning-wheels, 
meut m our society. And thus it hap- Qnp n|d loa; immediately totters to the 

tha, when, about teu years ago, gjatep (Qot the same Sister with whom
we set out) and insists on welcoming 
her daughter with a kiss. We are in
formed that it is a delusion of her old 
age to recognize In this Sister really 
her own child, who is certainly far
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doner to the Sacied Heart of Him Who 
died for ua upon the oroew, teaching u* 
bj pieeept and example to model our 
lires lu thla world In such a manner 
that wo may hope for glory eternal In 
the next.

THE MARRIAGE LAW“ In view of the many complications 
and the interminable confusion arising 
out of the present state of affaire, it 
will probably be felt by a large majority 
o' the people of Canada that the time 
has come for a removal of so important a 
matter aa marriage from the provincial 
to the Dcminion sphere.

44 There can be no peace till there is 
one marriage law uniform for the 
whole Dominion, and such a law cannot 
be passed till the Dominion Parliament 
has been fully empowered to enact it. 
The American constitution—almost an 
object of worship by the American 
peopl
amended. The federal constitution of 
Canada Is quite as susceptible of im
provement.”

No one who recalls the Manitoba 
School agitation will view with equan
imity the attempt to create another 
such an agitation but a hundredfold 
more hurtful and dangerous.

In educational matters the right to 
remedy any grievance of a minority is 
especially reserved to the Canadian 
Parliament. But “Hands off Manitoba,” 
“No Coercion,” were the cries that rung 
from one end of Canada to the other. 
Now those valiant and righteously in
dignant champions of provincial rights 
coolly propose to coerce Quebec into 
giving up an undoubted right which was 
guaranteed her before she consented to 
enter Confederation 1 And this without 
the shadow of a grievance other than 
exists in their disordered imaginations.

Such a course is, we repeat, dangerous 
and unpatriotic ; le t us hope that wiser 
counsels will prevail.

olsely the same words as it recognizes 
diriment impedimenta imposed by the 
Catholic Church. And if two Presby
terians were married in contravention of 
this law of their Church the civil courts 
would declare such marriage null in the 
same olrcumstanoes as they have de
clared null and void the marriage of 
t vo Catholics who marry in contraven
tion of the laws of the Catholic Church.

It is true that Proteetànts generally 
regard so lightly the laws and canons 
of their churches that ecclesiastical 
authority is neither exercised nor in
voked. But that is not the fault of the 
Quebec Civil Code. That the Catholic 
Church knows her own mind, respects 
her own laws and exercises her author 
ity when her children invoke its exer
cise, is surely no grievance to Protest
ants.

The laws of the Church In the Pro
vince of Quebec require Catholics to be 
married by a priest with the proper jur
isdiction in the matter. Any other mar
riage is a clandestine marriage, and clan- 
destlulty is an impediment which renders 
the marriage null and invalid. The courts 
of the province have as a rule Inter
preted section one hundred and twenty 
seven as recognizing this impediment, 
and hence have decided that the mar
riage of two Catholics by a Protestant 
minister is invalid by reason of the im
pediment of clandestinity. To the 
ecclesiastical courts is left the deter
mination of the fact whether or not 
there is an invalidating impediment. 
This decision of the ecclesiastical court 
has no civil effect whatever. This fol
lows the decision of the civil court, inter
preting the Civil Code which recog 
nizes the impediments imposed by the 
various churches.

True, there are now conflicting 
decisions handed down by the Q îebec

ly.w For Fitzgerald la before all things 
a Catholic, and that he takes a living 
Interest in his Faith the books just men
tioned prove.

We had something to say last week 
about William IIL, whose ‘‘pious, glori
ous and immortal memory” Is the never- 
ending theme of Twelfth of July ora
tions, and the figment upon which the 
whole structure of Orangeism rests. In 
view of wliafc is going on in Ireland at 
this moment over the prospect of Home 
Rule, and as casting a lurid light upon 
the noisy agitation that is kept up per
petually in Canada against the rights 
and liberties of Catholics, it maÿ not be 
unprofitable to pursue the subject just 
a little further. William is the demi-god 
of the lodges ; his character and his 
maxims are their especial pride, 
wonder then if the servant falls, in his 
conception of right and wrong, to rise 
above his master !

Ctjr Catboltc ftecorb The Privy Council, the hlgheet court.
In the British Empire, bee given lodg
ment on the long de be ted marriage 
qneetion. It declare, the bill Intro
duced In the laet avaaion ol the House 
ul Common* by Mr. Lanoaeter to be
ultra viree. To the provinces belong, THE DAU TENDERS
the power ol legislating on the solemn- A weeka „g(, one o| our daily 
iration of marriage. Their Lordship, plpe„ drew attentlou to hardship, 
further declare that the Provincial whleb nude, modern condition, oor bar- 
1 .egi«!alures, in legislating on the sol- tondera labür. Oontinuoualy they are 
emulation of marriage within the drHad 1(wing tbtilr ,io«Iiae t0 des, 
province, could Impose condition, affect- oat lntoxloBntB 0, n.Btrio-
Ing the validity ol the contract. Thla tloD, p,Boed npon th,m. '8ome je„a 
I, the ver. let in brief. But It will not, Bgo tbey w#re puuUhed if they sold 
It .earns, be the end of the agitation. |iqnor to Indlalla ot mlnura, but now 
The Hebert marriage wlU now moat they „iu have t„ bea, ,Q m|nd the ,aces 
likely be .eat to the Privy Council, a, Q, bundreds who haTe by the pollce 
a teat ease, aud opinion asked a, to it, œaglstrate been plaoed upoD tbe ,udlan 
validity. We may expect that the |lst> Thia 00urae 1, adopted when a cer- 
next few week, will be a bey time lor ta,n nnmber conTietlona are registered 
the gentlemen composing the Evangel!- sgaiuat them ,Q L,,ndon the Indlan 
cal Alliance. New.paper interviewer, Ulter, come well „igh up ta two hnn. 
will be flirted with by many of our dred We aympathile witb the bar- 
Mlnlsterlal brethren who, having little t#ndi)r Hlg ,ot „ n„t B happy one. 
to do, dearly love turbulent conditions. Tbe m0#t t,„eotDal mode o( sieving the 
Rev. E. D Silcox, President of the altoatioQ ia> we tblllk| ,or him t0 maUe 
Alliance, advance, the opinion that the not on,y not to give d,lnk to
decision is quite unsatisfactory to that ,ndlan9 and -habltaBla,.. but to
body, and they will now try to arouse np the bualneaa a|together. Some
interest and secure an amendment to go,^ d,ceut men atand behmd fhe bar. 
the Brltiah North America Act. They They flnd u bard ^ battle wlth circum- 
contend that there should be one mar- Btancea- u la their trade. aud they fee, 
riage law, patterned, we suppose, alter not lncllDed tho world anew.
the marriage procedure prevailing in u a plty they „„ ,0 minded Kar 
Windsor and Niagara Falls, an open bette, wuuld lt be for tbem to take up 
bouse, as it were, in which marriage the w„rk (lf the unakliled laborer than 
knots could be tied with dexterity at ^ be dealing out t„ th,ir Mlow beingB 
the lowest possible market price-uo that abominable atl,S which obliterates 
regard being bad to the sacrtdnees of thought o| ty,e better W(irld aud peoplea 
the uuder.alcing. It is passing strange he„ wkh aubjecta of 8afan. 0r all avo- 
that the Evangelical Alliance did not oationa in Ufe that 0, the bar teoder la 
send it, president or some one else to thfl lelHt to be commended. No other 
represent it before the Privy Council. poaition apella aoclal oatraciam to the 
It is unfortunate that the peace and ^ extenL Tbe bar-tender may, as 
good will which should be the portion we bav„ aaid| be a decent| hoD(,at roBDj 
of onr civic life ia so often disturbed by but calliug keppa bim „ tbe foot of 
the preachments and practices of the the «œi.l class and deprives him of hope 
Evangelical Alliance, the Lord's Day ol attai[ling Bn honorable position in the 
Alliance, the Ministerial Assoc.ation, commonity 
etc., etc. These gentlemen are breakers 
of the peaae, and if onr civil and re
ligious liberties are at any time im
paired, the blame will rest at their 
doors. Some of our ministerial friends 
are altogether too prone to jnmp into 
an aeroplane of false premises. How 
different is the sane and solid attitude 
of Catholic divines. In the Catholic 
Year Book, published at Vancouver, the 
Most Kev. Dr. McNeil, Archbishop- 
elect of Toronto, says :

“I flud it very difficult to enter into 
the thought of tboie wbo say the Ne 
Temere law interferes with civil law.
A married couple obtain a legal sep
aration in a divorce court, aud one o' 
them marries a third party. Tais 
second marriage ia valid in civil law 
and has all ihe civil effects of marriage.
At the same time it ia null and void in 
canon law. It is no; accepted as a 

name marriage iu thv Ho nan Catholic Church.
There is here no iuterft ranee with the 
civil law.”

Price ol 9ubw hpuon—|l |«) per annum

' THOS. COFFEY, LL. D.. Editor and Publisher
Advertisement lor teachers, situation* wanted, etc. 
i cent» each insertion. Remittance to accompany And Percy Fitzgerald Is not only an 

author. He has a national reputation 
aa a sculptor ai d of the half hundred 
statues and busts which he has de
signed, many now stand in bronze in 
public places—to wit, the statue of Dr. 
Johnson, In tbe Strand; of B is well, in 
tbe Market Place at Lichfield; of 
Dickens, In the Pump Room at Bath; of 
Thackeray, in the Charterhouse; and c.f 
Charles Reade in the National Portrait 
Gallery. He is known, too, aa an art
ist, and one of his portraits at least, a 
pen and ink sketch of Charles Waterloo, 
the naturalist, Is In the National Por
trait gallery. In addition to this he is 
not unknown as a composer, and aa a 
lecturer, and finally, as a barrister and 
Crown prosecutor. He has even 
served a term as High Sheriff for an 
Irish county. Where 
rivalled aa a career, “dappled with 
shifting sights”—to use his own words 
—‘ quick changes, and adventure”?
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What

In the first place, as to the “victory” 
of the Boyne. It has been well said 
that, after all, the extravagant apostro
phes lavished upon that event, have 
really very little to go upon, except that 
It ushered in a new reign of cow
ardly tyranny > and persecution 
upon an already cruelly burdened 
people. William of Orange could hardly 
have lost the battle if he had tried. 
That an army of 40,000 of the finest 
soldiers in Europe, fresh from a series 
of brilliant campaigns in the Low Coun
tries, well equipped with arms and the 
bast artillery of the age, should have 
defeated 25,000 raw recruits, miserably 
armed and who had never before been 
under fire, is surely nothing remark 
able. The honor rather belongs to the 
vanquished who could face such odds in 
the spirit of high courage and chivalry 
which unquestionably characterized 
them. And the victors were not, 
be it ever remembered, drawn from 
the Protestant strongholds of the North, 
but were mainly mercenary aliens doing 
the bidding of a soulless aitd conscience 
less master. The “Prentice Boys” of 
Derry is, In essence, but a pious fiction.

be purchased 
reel.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th, 1905
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ity. and, above all. that tt u imbued with a atrang
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Eoriand authority ol the Church, at the «me time 
promoting the heat interesta ol the country. Follow- 
Eg these lines it has donas great deal of good for

7am work, and best wishes for Its continued success.
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~AGITATION TO AMEND THE 
B. N. A. ACT

Tint the Lsocaster Bill or any simil
ar measure is unquestionably beyond 
tbe power of the Parliament of Canada 
to pass is the decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council.

The British North America Act la an 
act passed by the Imperial Parliament 
in 1867 by virtue of which the several 
British provinces were united to form 
the Dominion of Canada. Originally 
only four provinces were thus united, 
but the provisions of the B. N. A. Aot 
remain tbe basis of the union of the sev
eral provinces which compose the Dom
inion. It ia this act which apportions 
tbe jurisdiction and legislative powers 
of the several ptovincea, and defines 
al-o the jnrisdiotioi and legislative 
power» ol the federal parliament. In 
the United States all such jurisdiction- 
and powers not expressly reserved to 
the United States Congress at Washing
ton reside In the sovereign states. In 
Canada precisely tbe oppoiite is tbe 
case ; all matters not expressly re
served to the provinces fall trader 
federal juridiction. This was no doubt 
suggested at the time of Confederation 
by the failure of tbe too loose union of 
states In the neighboring republic which 
was jnst emerging from the great civil 
war which decided by force the right 
of secession claimed by the sovereign 
states.

The fact that ail matters not expresa-

*Yo
Apostolic D

hesus.

ERSiTY or Ottawa. 
da, March 7th, 1900.

**Dear°Sh : F onsomo time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Record and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a trulySÏÏÊ $"i,w.=°L SSSTehL

hr “Vr^-ruiiy^u^rr0 re-
tD. Falcon 10, Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

Ottawa, Cana

CATHOLICS AND HIGHER CRITI
CISM

Iloioey trials amongst our separated 
brethren, wrangling aud disputing at 
conferenoee and assemblies, the occa
sional indignant outbursts of believers 
in the Bible like S. H. Blake, all serve

London, Saturday, August 10, 1912

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The death of Andrew Lang is a loss 

to history and to letters. His genius 
was versatile and his industry prodig
ious. With the exception of Percy 
Fitzgerald, he had produced a greater 
volume of literary work than any writer 
of resent years, and the surprising 
thing is that, taking into account its 
varied character, so much of it should 
be so good.

courts. Judge Laurendau decided that 
the Hebert marriage was null; Judge to show the ravages of higher criticism

amongst those who began by exaltingCharbonneau reversed this decision; the
case now goes to the Court of Appeal and the Bible ah an infallible guide and end 
will be heard in October. For this reason by deuyimg its inerrancy and insplra- 
the Chief Justice, Sir Charles Fitzpat- tioe. While Proteetaxt Bible societies 
rick, declined to answer the academic 
question whether or not two Catholics 
could be legally married by a Protestant 
minister, holding that since a concrete 
case was pending before the Quebec 
c >urts that judicial ethics forbade the 
expression of opinion on the abstract 
question. The Judicial committee of 
the Privy Council in deciding that such 
a question was unnecessary and super
fluous has fully justified the contention 
of our Chief Justice.

The only way to huve an authoritative 
and floal interpretation of the Qjebec 
law in the premises, is to carry the
Hebert case before the Privy Council. ,n saoh mattera ifc ig obviously only 

If this final court of appeal should de- ^le ftiW equipped with the necessary 
cidethat a Protestant minister may not aüCi leisure who can personally
legally marry two Catholics matters inve8tigate the conclusions of those who 
would be just as they were believed to olslo ^ much in fche
be for generations, without causing any o( scholarship. For this reason 
sense of injustice amongst Protestants. ^ x|lL established the Biblical 

But even if the Judicial Committee Comndiwionf 0 imposed of five car- 
shoild decide that under the present and a large number of cun-
law a Protestant minister may legally auitora fr0m all parts of the world, 
marry two Catholics, it is entirely wish- This commission takes into account all 
iu the competence of the legislature of recent* discoveries, and decides contro- 
the Province of Quebec to amend the versies on grave questions amongst 
law so as to make ifc perfectly clear that Catholic scholars. Thus we have a body 
such marriages are illegal. 0( learned men, chosen specially for

Where is the Protestant grievance ? their fitness for the work, who keep in 
This is a matter that concerns Catho touch with all biblical criticism and are 
lies exclusively. familiar not only with the conclusions

It may be conceded that in the case higher critics but with the reasons 
of n ixed marriages, ill-informed Probes on which such conclusions are based, 
tacts have some reason to complain. Tbe utility and value of such a Commis- 
But it is only Protestants who are ill in- alon cannot be questioned, 
formed and so newhafc unbalanced by The decisions of the Biblical Commis- 
the Ne Temere agitation who will flnd ajou are therefore of great interest to 
in the matter of mixed marriages in Catholic*. Just published are the 
the province of Quebec a reason for deciaiona; i. that Mark and Luke are 
snoh an agitation as the Dominion reanv the authors ol the Gospels, which 
Alliance and a certain section of the are respectively attributed to them, 
press advocate. 2 That the last twelve verses of the

During fche hundred and fifey years Q^pei of St. Mark are, notwithstanding 
since the cession not a single mixed mar tbe hlgher critic*, to be received aa in- 
riage has been dissolved because the apired and canonical. And the reasons 
officiating clergyman was a Protestant glven by aome critioa are not aumcient
minister. ^ abQw that these verses were not wrifc-

Such marriages, by reason of the Ben- ten by
ediotine privilege, were recognized as 0cher dtioi8ions uphold the received 
valid by the Church until the promu I ga- and traditional beiiefs with regard to 
tion ol the Ne Temere decree. Section tbeee gospels.
127 ol the Civil Code recogu.zee impedi- „ ia not p6rmltted "unsnpported by 
ments " subject to the rule, hitherto loi any teat,imony 0f tradition or historical 
lowed in the d.flerent churches and argUroent| light|y to embrace the 
religious communities.1 So that aocird hrpotteds commonly known as the two 
ing to the Civil Code the Ne Temere aource8But ..lt ia Iaw(al tor ex. 
decree has do civil efleet in the Prov- eg,deJ, in order to explain the simllar- 
ince ol Quebec. [ties or dissimilarities between them

Where then is theground for an agita- (the glMpela ol Matthew, Mark and Luke) 
tion to so amend the constitution as to (Q dlaputti freely »mung all tbe varying 
enable the Federal Parliament to enact and opposing opinions of authors and to 
a uniform marriage law Î No one inter- aDppal to hïpothe»is of oral or written 
feres or wishes to interfere in the mar- bradjt,|on Qr even to the dependence of 
riage# of Protestants amongst them- ono on tbe one or both that precede.” 
selves.

The validity of a marriage between a 
Protestant aud a Catholic by a Protest
ant minister has never been called in 
question. The civil law recognizes such 
marriages aa legal, and the Ne Temere 
decree has in no way changed their 
civil status.

We have called William of Orange a 
soulless and conscienceless master. 
That is putting it mildly. He was 
treachery personified, a blood thirsty 
monster, and an unspeakable cad into the 
bargain. He came to England with the 
profession of friendship and fidelity to 
his father in law upon his lips, and the 
blackest treachery in his heart. He had 
coveted the English Crown long before 
he left Holland, and while professing 
to sustain King James, was intriguing to 
rain him. He had acquiesced with the 
underhand designs of the Eoglish Min
isters to exclude the Duke of York from

are pmblishing the Bible in all langu
ages and sending it to all quarters of 
the globe, Protestant scholars are 
undermining all belief in it as the in
spired Word of God.

Nevertheless higher criticism of the 
Bible may have its legitimate field of 
inquiry, and Catholic scholars have con
tributed largely to the work. But Cath
olics, learned or simple, start with the 
plenary inspiration and inerrancy of the 
Sacred Scriptures, and holding fast to 
tbis fundamental truth may admit many 
of the literary and historical conclu
sions of the higher critics.

THE “NO POPERY” PEOPLE 
The Montreal Star, in an important 

leading article on Annexation, makes 
some declaration on the position of the 
Catholic people in Canada. Our con
temporary seems to brush aside fche 
consideration of the anti-Catholic 
gentry, whom ifc regards as compara
tively few in number and small in im
portance. Says our contemporary :

“ We admit at once and with genuine 
sorrow that there are Canadians who 
still live in the Middle Ages and who 
are ever ready to rest a lance at what 
they call by preference ‘popery/ But 
they are no considerable portion ot our 
people.”

We are pleased with the spirit which 
the Star manifests ir, the above passage.
It indicates that the writer belongs to 
the large and respectable number of 
Protestants in this country who recog
nize that the Catholics have as large 
rights in Canada as any other body of 
Canadians and thst they deserve that 
liberal and tolerant condition at 
the hands of the majority which Pro
testants would very properly claim for 
themselves if conditions were re
versed. There is no place for the bigot 
in our national life. Tbe leaders who 
have governed this country with success 
in the past forty jears were men of 
large vision and broad and tolerant 
views. They understood the view point 
of those who differed from them in re
ligious belief.

We fear, however, that the S^ar is 
disposed to minimize both the numbers 
and fche pernicious influence of those 
who still live In pretended dread of the 
Church of Rome. A caiual glance at 
many of the daily newspapers of Ontario 
which are presumed to be conducted by 
men of intelligence, or a perusal of the 
proceedings of the assemblies, religious 
and fraternal, which take place from 
time to time, will show that the Catho
lic Church is an institution which it is 
considered popular to rail at.

There is little danger that the fan
atics will ever capture any government 
in Canada, but it is to be regretted that 
the feelings of upwards of 40 per cent, 
of the Canadian people should be so 
often and so unnecessarily wounded by 
even a small section of bigots.

As an historian he was a maker of 
reputations and a destroyer of idols. 
Tne Christian Guardian says of his 
History of Scotland, and “John Knox 
and the Reformation,” that they are 
“not altogether free from prejudice.” 
When ifc is considered that Andrew 

Scotsman, and a 
that he i ought

Lang was a 
Protestant, and 
his way upward through the vast 
mountain of the accumulated false 
traditions ot three centuries, the Guar-

the succession, and had his agents and 
allies at work to supplant him even 
then. When, after tbe victory of the 
Boyne, he bad attained his end, he 
started to lavish the possessions 
of the nation upon his mistresses 
Upon Mrs Villiers, afterwards Conmese 
of Orkney, be bestowed 95 619 acres of

ly reserved to the various provinces fall 
under the jurisdiction of the federal 
parliament not only strengthens the cen
tral government but reduces to a mini
mum the danger of federal and provin
cial jurisdiction coming into conflict.

Now, precisely because the British

dian’s remark may be seen to be very pro
found. Andrew Lang shook “prejudice” 
from him, aud according to the measure 
of his knowledge told the truth. That 
in respect to Kuox, the Presbyterian 
and other sects failed to relish his rev
elations, is rather a strong tribute to 
Andrew Lang.

King James’ personal estate, worth 
£25,995 per annum. Parliament, for- North Ameiica Act is quite clear as to 
tunafcely, insisted upon the cancellation provincial jurisdiction regarding the

solemnization of marriage we are throafc-
THE PULPIT AND PEW

of this grant on the ground that it rt- 
fleofced upon William’s honor — his 
honor, who had never known the mean 
ing of the word. He knew no code but 
to attain his own ends at whatever coifc

Now that discussion of the Ne Temere 
decree has become tiresome some of 
our fello* citizens onenpying places in 
the pulpits of the sects are at their 
wits’ end to find subjects for disenssion 
in their pulpits. If one of them essays 
a sermon upon the o’d gmpel message the 
pew-holders rate him a “has been.” Hia 
exhortations fall upon ears attuned to 
timely topics and sweet music. Sermons 
bearing upon the weaknesses of human 
nature as obstacles to spiritual growth 
bring no smile of approval, bat a scowl, 
from the average pew-holder. To us it 
is decidedly unpleasant to feel called 
upon from time to time to point ont the 
shortcomings ot onr fellow-citizens who 
don the clerical garb. We may pity 
them because they are the victims ot 
circumstances, 
creature of the pew, aud the pew must 
be pleased and appeased. The latest 
departure made by a clergyman in a 
Toronto pulpit would be amusing were 
it not a reflection upon temples sup- 
poied to be raised for the honor and 
glory and worship of God. Some time 
age a Globe reporter made examination 
of the bakeries in Toronto and reported 
conditions as most scandalous. Rev. D 
Munroe, pastor of the Church of Christ, 
Wychwood, a suburb of Toronto, made 
this the subject for a sermon on a Sun
day a few weeks ago. He approved the 
Globe's crusade against dirty bakeries 
and farther remarked that we should 
have the bread wrapped before deliver
ing. He then went on to describe the 
admirable methods adopted by the 
bakers of Michigan and hoped like 
methods would soon prevail in Canada. 
While we may commend the reverend 
gentleman's theories in regard to bread 
making and bread delivery, making ifc a 
subject for discussion in the pnlpifc will, 
we think, be considered by almost every
one as something decidedly out of

ened with an agitation as unwholesome 
and dangerous as ifc is unnecessary, to 
have the B. N. A. Act amended. The 
threatened agitation is unwholesome for 
it is the outcome of an appeal to ignor
ant prejudice both racial and religious ; 
dangerous as are all racial aud religious 
agitations, but this doubly so because it 
proposes by sheer brute majority to de
prive a great province like Quebec of a 
right guaranteed her when she consented' 
to enter Confederation. It were not to 
be desired that French Canadians should 
tamely submit to the injostice and humi
liation that meddlesome outsiders seek 
to put upon them. But the agitation is 
wholly unnecessary, as there is not a 
single Protestant grievance under the 
existing marriage laws of the province» 

Solemnization of marriage, coming as 
it does under the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the province, the Quebec legislature 
has tbe unquestionable right to desig
nate the persons who shall be competent 
to perform the marriage ceremony, to 
receive and register the consent of the 
contracting parties.

Protestant ministers are so designated 
and may marry their own people with 
out let or hindrance ; the civil govern
ment, moreover, recognizes any impedi
ments to marriage imposed by any Pro
testant church, and the civil courts will 
uphold them.

Section 127 of the Civil Code reads:

Let us ace for a moment just what 
Lang’s rock of offense is in the eyes of 
Presbyterian Scotsmen. His historical 
worké—we write from memory—relating 
to Scotland are a “History of Scotland” 
in three large volumes, “Knox and the 
Reformation” ; “The Mystery of Mary 
Stuart” ; “Prince Charles Edward 
Stuart” ; “Pickle the Spy” ; and the 
“Companions of Pickle.” In the three 
first named he set himself to vindicate 
especially tbe name of Cardinal Beaton, 
He had, as we have remarked, a moun
tain of inherited personal and national 
bias to overcome. But from the memory 
of the Cardinal of St. Andrew’s he suc
ceeded in stripping the vile garment* 
with which falsehood and calumny had 
clothed him. In the pages of Andrew 
Lang, the Cardinal stands forth as the 
one selfless patriot of a corrupt and ser
vile age. Ifc was he who strove and 
struggled for Scottish nationality and 
independence, while Knox and his crew 
sought to betray their country Into the 
hands of England.

to others.

What Scotsman needs to be told of 
the massacre of Glencoe ! Macaulay 
decides that William was privy to the 
deed, bat the ‘ documents in the case ’ 
prove that he was its prime instigator, 
and that the lines were laid to bring 
things about just as they happened. 
Or what Irishman needs to be reminded 
of the violated Treaty of Limerick, 
every feature of which betrays the can
ning hand of the Prince of Orange 1 
These two events, foal as they were, 
were but incidents in his career. And 
yet we flnd one calling himself an “ Irish 
Roman Catholic” condemning his own 
people for resisting his charms. The 
sympathy of men rather, goes ont to 
Roger Egremont, who, according to 
Miss Sewell, threw a plate of beaus into 
the usurper’s face.

The pnlpifc is the

)

Of Percy Fitzgerald," to whom we 
have just referred, much has been writ
ten within the past few months. He 
easily takes rank as the most prolific 
writer of the age. He is in his seventy- 
ninth year ; he has written a small lib
rary of one hundred and seventy vol
umes ; he is writing still. That, surely 
is a record of achievement, from the 
point of energy at least, of which any 
man might well be proud. But while 
so great an output must necessarily be 
of but varying excellence, Percy Fitz 
gerald can claim at least a score or more 
of volumes that will have a permanent 
place in onr literature. As au historian 
of the stage he occupies a place which 
none will dispute, and as an authority on 
what he has called “ Boziat.a,” he is 
equally unchallenged. Few have writ
ten on Dickens with greater felicity 
and more ample knowledge than he. 
Then, he has given to the world no less 
than forty biographies, twenty novels, 
and a long list of religious books, books 
of travel, plays and criticisms. Ifc is, 
perhaps, surprising, that one who has 
written so much that is essentially secu
lar should also have produced such gems 
of pious meditation as “ The Jewels ot 
the Mass,” and “Words for the World-

80 wjth regard to Queen Mary 
Stuart. The poison of calumny has 
done its work so effectually that to this
day Mary is an object of suspicion to 
many otherwise well-meaning people. 
Lang stops short in her complete vindi
cation, the sources of Information 
having been tampered with by the 

But he has at least shown that

DEAD SEA FRUIT 
A subscriber sends us a copy of a 

Socialist paper published in tbe Province 
of Quebec. We hope he will not repeat 
the offence. It is but wasting a one 
cent stamp. Reputable papers iu the 
country scarcely ever notice tbis pro
duction. It is conspicuous in two re
gards, the advocacy of Socialism, or in 
other words, the beauties of chaos, aud 
the publication of an advertisement in 
which a philanthropic gentleman pro
poses to cure all the ills of humauity, and 
so intensely does his love for his fellows 
glow that he offers to give a ten day 
treatment without any charge whatever ; 
aud all this precious matter in this 
weekly “ Barnum ” may be perused at 
the small cost of 50 cents per annum. 
We would advise our people to give a 
wide berth to Socialist papers and 
Socialist orators. They are a worse pest 
thftu the household fly. We hope no one 
will be deceived by the sophistry of

“Other impediments recognized ac 
cording to the different religious per
suasions as results from relationship or 
affinity or from other causes, remain sub
ject to the rules hitherto follow in the 
different churches and religious com
munities.”

There is here no special privilege for 
the Catholic Church.

The Westminster Confession of Faith 
very emphatically and unequivocally 
lays down such impediments, aa for 
instance Section IV., Chapter XXIV. :

“Marriage ought nob to be within the 
degrees of consanguinity or affinity for
bidden in the word; nor can such inces
tuous marriages ever be made lawful by 
any law of mau, or consent of parties, so 
as those persons may live together as 
rcau and wife. Tbo man may not marry 
any ot his wife's kindred nearer in blood 
than he may of his own, nor the woman 
of her husband’s kindred nearer in blood 
than ot her own.”

Now the Civil Code of Quebec takes 
cognizance of this impediment in pre

enemy.
the evidence ot the Reformers is worth
less and that so far as modern scholar
ship can penetrate the veil, Mary is 
seen to have been the victim of a male
volent conspiracy, and that the chief 
sinner is the pious and immaculate 
John Knox, the bully of the age. 
Hossack, Mary’s real vindicator, has in 
this dealt much more thoroughly and 
successfully with the documents than 
has Andrew Lang, and upon his “Mary, 
Queen of Scots and Her Accusers,” no 
liegeman of the unhappy Queen need 
fear to rest his case. Hossack aud 
Lang taken together have shattered the 

o< her enemies. Knox and his

The Advent Messenger, of St. Johns,
Nfld., comes to us replete with some 

strange reading matter. Thevery
editor has been searching the Old Testa- 
ment to find a picture of tbe Catholic p1»=e- la it not time that our separated

brethren turn their attention towards
/

Church and he thinks he has found it in 
Daniel. He triumphantly asks ns to 
give him a symbol of the “little horn,” 
and show what it means. Not being in 
the habit of visiting a barroom, and 
therefore not being accustomed to iu-

the Church of the ages governed with a 
strong and holy hand in Rome, knowing 
definitely whit it teaches, demanding 
at all times obedience to legitimate 
authority, and upon all occasions, when 
there is a gathering of the faithful, its 
ministers deliver, not essays or lectures 
upon secular subjects, bub words cal
culated to draw the mind closer aud yet

Where then is the ground for an agita 
tion of its very nature dangerous and 
hurtful, which fche secular press so 
lightly advocates.

The following from the Hamilton 
Spectator will serve as a sample of the dulge in “little horns” oF “big horns,” 
unwise, imprudent and dangerous press we hand our sword to the editor of the 
comments on the recent decision of the Advent Messenger and surrender, ask"

ing him to extend us the honors of war.

z
/

case
myrmidons are doomed. It is not 
matter for wonderment, then, that 
adherents of the Kirk are shy of Andrew J udicial Committee :
Lang.

/
/
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Given st Rum.-. a the pslaoe ot the 
Holy Office, June 21 it, 1912.

AuOTHlUH CASTKI.I.ANO,
Notary of ti e H. It. aid U. I.

SPIRITISM UNVEILEDIII. Wnether likewise It Is lawful to
doubt ol the inspiration and canonioky 
of the narrsuoue of Loke on the iufeuey 
of Christ (Lime, Ml), or of the appari- 
tlou of the Angel comforting Jcau • and 
of the bloody sweat (Luke, XXII 43 44), 1
or whether at least It can he shown by 
solid reasons (as ancient heretics usv-d 
to tiiink and certain more recent critics 
hold) that those narrations do not be
long to the genuine Gospel of Luke ?

Answer. In the negative to both 
parts.

IV. Whether those very rare and 
altogether singular documents in which 
the Canticle of the Magnificat is attri
buted not to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
but to Elizabeth, can and should at all 
prevail against the harmonious testl 
mouy of nearly all the codices both of 
the original Greek text and of the ver
sions, as well as against the interpreta
tion clearly required no less by the con
text than by the mind (animus) of the 
Virgin herself and the constant tradi
tion of the Cbnroh ?

Answer. In the negative.
V. Whether, with regard to the 

chronological order of the Gispeis, it is 
lawful to abandon the opinion (sentent ia), 
kupported as it is by the most ancient as 
well as constant testimony of tradition, 
which testifies that, after Matthew who 
first of all wrote his Goapel in his native 
language Mark wrote around and Luke 
third ; or is this opinion to be regarded 
as opposed to that which asserts that 
the second and third Gospels were com
posed before the Greek version of the 
first Gospel ?

Answer. In the negative to both 
parts.

VI. Whether it Is lawful to set the 
date of the composition of the Gospels 
of Mark and Luke as late as the de 
struction of the city of Jerusalem ; or 
whether, from the fact that in Luke the 
prophecy or Our Lord concerning the 
overthrow of this city seems to be more 
definite, it can at least be held that his 
Gospel was written after the siege had

DECREE Answer. In the negative to both
ON TUB PJIEHBNCE OF THE PARISH-TRUST parts.

at mixed marriages in which the VII. Whether it is to be affirmed that
PRESCRIBED GUARANTEES ARE OBSTIN- fcj*e' ®MPel ül J4*0

of The Acts of the Apostles (Acts, I,
ATELY REFUSED BY THE CONTRACTING j 2) . ftIjd ainoe tbia book, Qf which the
parties » game Luke is author was finished at the

Since by the Decree Ne Temere of end of the Roman imprisonment of the 
August 2ud, 1907, No. IV it is expressly Apostle (Acts, XXVIII 30 31) his Gos- 
aud wltiiouo any distinction laid down pel was composed not after this date ? 
that parish priests and Ordinaries of Answer. In the affirmative, 
places validly assist at marriage, only VIII. Whether, in view both of the 
when invited and requested . . they testimony of tradition and of internai 
ask for and receive the consent of the con arguments, with regard to the sources 
trading parties ; serious difficulties have which both Evangelists used in writing 
arisen iu practice in those mixed mar- their Gospels, the opinion can prudently 
riages in which, the due guarantees be called in question which holds that 
having been obstinately refused by the Mark wrote according to the preaching 
parties, the Holy See, In view of the of Peter and Luke according to the 
special circumstances attaching to cer- preaching of Paul, and which at 
tain districts, formerly permitted at the same time asserts that these Kvan- 
times the merely material presence of the gelists had at their disposition other 
parish priest, by way of exception and trustworthy sources, either oral or 
as the extreme limit of tolerance. already written ?

The matter having been laid before Answer. In the negative, 
this S. S. Congregation of the Holy IX. Whether the sajing and doings 
Office, to which by prescription of the which by Mark according to the preacb- 
Apostolic Constitution "Sapienti Con- ing of Peter are accurately and almost 
Biiio" belongs the complete facultyof tak- graphically narrated, and bv Luke, hav
ing cognisance of questions concerning ing diligently learned all things from 
the impediments of disparity of cult and beginning from eminently trustworthy 
mixed religion, and having been sub- witnesses, viz., who from the beginning 
muted to a most careful i lamination, were eyewitnesses and ministers of the, 
alter it had been submitted to the opin- word (Luke, I, 2 3), are most faithfully 
iou of the Most ltev. Fathers Oou- set forth, have a just claim to the full 
suitors, on the general meeting on Tues- and historical credence which the 
day, No 4, May 21st, 1912, the Most Church has ever given them; cr whether, 
Eminent and Rev. Lords Cardinals In- on the contrary, the same sayings 
quisltors General in matters ot faith and [facta ?] and doings are to be regarded 
morals, having weighed all things as devoid of historical truth at least in 
maturely, decreed : part, either because the writers were

4‘Tne prescription of the Decree Ne not eyewitnesses, or because in bjth 
Temere No IV, § 3. on the asking and Evangelists lack of order and discrep 
receiving by the parish-priest, for the ancy in the succession of facts are not 
validity of marriage, ol the consent ol the unfrequently found, or because, since 
the parties, iu mixed marriages In which they came and wrote later, they must 
due guarantees are obstinately refused necessarily have related conceptions 
by them, henceforth dues not apply, but foreign to the mind of Christ and the 
strict (laxative) observance is to be paid Apostles, or facts more or less infected 
to preceding concessions and instruc- by popular imagination, or, finally be- 
tions of the Holy See on the subject, es- cause they indulged in preconceived 
pecially those of Pope Gregory XVI. of dogmatic ideas, each according to the 
holy memory) in the Apostolic Letter of scope he had in view ?
April 30th, 1841 to the Bishops of Hun- Answer. Iu the affirmative to the 
gar>); if the Holy Father approves.” first part; in the negative to the 

And on the following Thursday, 23rd second, 
of the same month. Our Most Holy Lord 
Pius X. by Divine Providence Pope iu 
the oeual audience granted to the Rev.
Father Assessor of this S. S. Congrega
tion was graciously pleased to approve 
and by his supreme authority to ratify 
in all things the decision reported to 
him of the Most Eminent Fathers.

Ail things whatsoever, even those 
calling for special and individual men
tion, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Given at Rome at the Palace of the 
Holy Office, June 21st, 1912.

Aloysius Castellano,
Notary of the H. R. and U. I.

THE PONTIFICAL BIBLICAL 
COMMISSION

nothing to their purpose, fur they place 
ihe authority of the spirits above that 
of Chriet, and do not.heelte*e in substi
tuting spiittiwm for Christianity.

A lawyer aad judge, wfco, after the 
death of hia wife, became a member of 
the eult, and had wiittee a good sized 
volume la its defease, was aaked by an 
iuiimsle friend aa to the evidence on 
whisk he based hi» eonoleelon, that the 
ooiamacienting spirits were really the 
soul» of men and women, who oaoe lived 
in the fWhh. 
themeelves expressly affirm, and prove 
it, by proving that they hare knowledge 
ol the earthly lives of the person» they 
say they are, aad which we should ex
pect them to have iu caee they were 
those very questions.”

The friend against aaid, “ The ques
tion, you will pereeive, my dear judge, 
ie one of identity—a question with 
whiah, aa a lawyer and judge, you must 
have often had c eoasioa So deal, 
evidence yon aseiga sufficient ? ’ To 
this query he replied, 44 I say it is." 
The next question was, “ Do you find . 
the spirits always tell the truth ? ’ His 
answer to the question was, 44 No, I 
hare aaid in my book, they frequently 
lie." 44 Then," said the inquisitor,
44 the simple tact that a spirit says he is 
Franklin or William Penn is not a 
nuffieient proof that he is ?" To this 
objection the reply was, “ I couoede it. 
But I do not rely on his word alone.
1 examine the spirit, and I conclude 
he is identically Franklin only when I 
find that be has that intimate acquain
tance with the earthly life of Franklin 
which I should expect to find in the 
case he really were Franklin.” Press
ing atiil further the objection the triend 
said, “ But that intimate acquaintance 
does not establish the identity, unless 
you know beforehand that the spirit 
muld not have it, unless he were 
Franklin. The spirit, l find by consult
ing your book, have told yon the trust 
secret things of your own past life, and 
secrets which eould by no oceans be known 
to any but yonrself. Yet the spirit who 
knew these secrets was not yourself, 
but an intelligence distinct from you. 
Now, if the spirit could sl ow himself 
thus intimately acquainted with your 
earthly life without being yon, why 
might he not be intimately acquainted 
with Franklin's earthly life without 
being Franklin ?" The judge, who was 
sincere and honest in his belief, and 
with a lawyer’s logical acumen, saw the 
point of the objection and admitted its 
force. Hence flis answer, “ That is a 
point ot view under which I have not 
considered the question. But, never
theless, 1 have subjected the spirits to 
severe tests, and compelled them to 
affirm what they say by extraordinary 
visible manifestations." The thics of 
spiritism, to which attention will be 
directed will explain the true origin of 
the " extraordinary manifestions." F1. D.

What sort of prosperity will Home 
Rale give Ireland when the very dis
cussion of it résulté in the crippling of 
llarland and Wolff's shipbuilding plant, 
one of ihe greatest Industries in the 
country ?—Toronto Mail and Empire.

Foil an honest and candid expression 
of opinion, not tinctured with religious 
or political bias, we would never think 
of pushing the button at the door of The 
Mall and Empire editorial sanctum. 
Why was he not honest enough to say 
that the Orange Association is respon
sible for all this lawless and brutal con
duct In Belfast ? Likewise were he 
given to speaking the truth In manly 
fashion, he would say that former British 
governments sowed the dragon's teeth 
of division amongst the Irish people and 
now we are having the unlovely harvest. 
He knows very well, too, that the Orange 
faction has for oenturies been given the 
ascendancy in Irish political life, and 

that there is a prospect of equal

objection to bis setting off the adver 
tisement with a picture of a Black 
Fralr with a glatss in one band and a 
bottle of Mr. Ooates' gin In the other, 
looking quite happy under the influence. 
We trust our contemporary will take 
down this disreputable »l;u-‘oard. Ii 
he does not do so his Catholic sub
scribers will have cause of complaint. 
Aa to the merits of the article adver
tised we have our own opinion. If a 
"traveller from New Zealand" were to 
visit the slums of old London and take 
note of the havoc made on human 
nature by the consumption of gin—not 
excluding Mr. Coates* brand—he would 
come to the conclusion that manufac
turers of this beverage are no better 
than they ought to be.

these adioit and specious reasonem. 
Their love for the ma»s of the people is 
but skin deep. Sera ch it and you will 
find the same degree of sincerity and 
honesty a# that possessed by the typical 
quack medicine vendor on the market 
place. It gave us a shock to see a good 
old Irish name on the address label of 
the Socialist paper. We would advise 

friend to be careful ol the isms.

Written for the Intermountain Catholic
It haa been clearly Uomt.nstra'ed that 

belief In the reality of demonic Lnter- 
veütlon is integral in Christianity, that 
In, inseparable from a profession ol taitki 
in Christian teaching. This being so, 
a denial ot this reality, or of Ike exist
ence ol satau and hia intervention at 
Limea, in mundane affairs would be vir
tually a denial ol Christian faith. 
Hence the efforts of unbelief, under the 
guise of science, especially mou mai 
science, to reject the evidence of de
moniac intervention, or physiological 
and other natural principles. They 
strive to reason, txplain, or deny every 
thing pertaining to demonology, deny 
the existence of satan, and hold that 
evil spirits are simply creatures of dis
orderly brains, that appropriions or 
ghosts are only hallucinations, resulting 
from a species of madness, and that 
magic was mere quackery, jugglery or 
sleight-of-hand. The objeet ul all this, 
which is evidently aiti-Christia», was 

from faith in

11
DECREE

ON DISPENSATION FROM THE IMPEDIMENT
OF DISPARITY OF CULT GIVEN WITHOUT
THE DUE GUARANTEES

In a plenary meeting of the 8. Congre
gation of the Holy Office held on Wed
nesday June 12th, 1912 to the questions:

1. Whether a dispensation from the 
impediment of disparity of cult, given 
by a person having faculty from the 
Holy fke, when the prescribed guaran
tees have either nut been asked or have 
been refused, is to be held as valid or 
not ? And if in the negative :

2. Whether in such cases, that is, 
when it is quite clear that the dispensa
tion haa bten thus invalid ly granted, 
the Ordinary can of himself declare the 
nullity on this head, or is it necessary 
for him each time to have reccurse to 
the Holy See for a definitive sentence ?

The Most Eninent and Rev. Lords, 
Cardinals Inquisitors General in matters 
of laith and morals, after weighing 
everything maturely, decided to answer:

To 1. A dispensation given as set 
forth is null.

To 2 Iu the affirmative, to the first 
part ; in the negative, to the second.

And on the following day, Thursday, 
l3:h of the same month Our Most Holy 
Lord Pius X. by Divine Piovidence 
Pope in the usual audience granted to 
the Rev. Father Assessor of said 8. 8. 
Congregation was graciously pleased to 
approve and confirm the decision of the 
Must Eminent Fathers.

All things whatsoever to the contrary 
notwithstanding.
» Given at Rome, at the Palace of the 
Holy Office, June 21st, 1912.

Aloysius Castellano, 
Notary of the H. R. and U. I.

He answered, 41 Theyour
Socialism and the other isms are but the 
mushrooms ol a day. They come in and 
go out like the hobblÿ skirt and the 
merry widow hat. It ia the part of 
prudence to be suspicious of people who 
advocate a political economy that will 
supply something for nothing.

Is the
WAKE UP l

Recent happenings in the criminal 
world will doubtless start an agitation 
for the suppression of the revolver. An 
excellent cltisen of Ottawa, while on 
government duty in Windsor, was ruth
lessly shot dead by a man whom he 
turned back from the Canadian border. 
Several other oases of a similar character 
have recently occurred. The sale of 
deadly weapons should be absolutely 
prohibited save to persons whose avoca
tion in life would justify such protection.
We have a law against the carrying of 
deadly weapons, but it might just as 
well be not on the statute book. Rarely 
do we hear of a person being punished 
for such a crime. It is only when crimi
nals are being searched in the police 
courts that the d soovery is made. Sus
picious characters coming into and those 
already residing in the city should, it 
seems to us, be overhaul* d once in a 
while by the detectives. The neglect 
of the administration of the law through
out the whole cuuniry in tble matter, as 
well as in regard of dishonest trading, 
has become a byword. This laxity—this 
Rip Van Winklelsm—pertains to all the 
provinces and under Liberal and Con
servative administrations alike. The 
excuse made by prosecuting attorneys 
that they take action when complaint is 
made is frivolous. We should have a 
few William Burns throughout the coun
try to find out things. Scandalous con
ditions prevailed in Detroit and it was 

...left for the Burns staff of detectives to 
lodge a dozen aldermen in gaol for graft
ing. They voted a piece of city proper
ty to a railway company and received a 
cash reward therefor. Burns and his 
men caught them in the act. No one, 
we think, will hazard the opinion that 
all the cities of Canada are entirely free 
from the corrupt city official. How are 
they elected ? we will be asked. And 
our answer is : consult the lodges. We 
all know the man who looms high in 
civic affairs who is known as a ‘ joiner," 
who belongs to all the oath bound secret 
societies and expects their votes when 
the ballot box is open for business. All 
the brothers cast their ballots for h m ; 
and there you are 1 What are we going 
to do ab >nt it ? We do not k îow. 8 >me 
will say public opinion will cure the 
evil. But what can be done when an un
healthy public opinion ménagés to out
strip the healthy but dormant public 
opinion ? That everything that looks 
like a man should have a vote is largely 
accountable for present conditions. 
There should be some qualification. At 
present the man who has a record in the 
police court has the same voice in the 
government of the country and the city 
as the most estimable citizen who 
annually pays thousands of dollars into 
the city coffers. Let us not be under
stood as favoring the disfranchisement 
cf the citizen who is in humble circum
stances. If he has no property qualifie» 
tion be should at least have a qualifica
tion of personal worth—intelligence, 
honesty, sobriety, etc. Besides thia we 
desire to repeat what we have often 
said before—that the man who offers and 
the man who receives a bribe for his vote 
should be disfranchised for a number of 
years.

A further word about revolvers. A 
citizen may not at all times be able to 
purchase one at a gun shop, but any one 
raay order one of these firearms by post 
from a firm in the United States and it 
is duly delivered to the addresses upon 
payment of duty. Would It not be well 
were the Minister of Customs to take 
this matter up.

“NEWS" FROM ROME
to alienate Christians 
Christ, and it succeeded admirably, be
cause it was preached in the name of 
science, progress and enlightenment.

The enemiew of Christianity may ac
cept the mysterious phenomena, com
monly regarded as diabolical, but they 
will explain them, and the miracles of 
the Bible, and those to which the 
Church gives her sanction on natural 
principles, and if they are unable to ex 
plain them on any known natural prin
ciples, they are -ure to make them the 
basis of an induction of a new natural 
principle ; or, in other words, invent 
some new principle to explain them. 
This was what Baron Karl von Reicheti- 
back, 1788 1869, the German scientist, 
did. To explain the extraordinary 
phenomena he invented a principle, 
element or force, which he called Od. 
His pupils may do this, or they may re
organize their real spiritual and super
human origin, bat will ascribe them to 
good, nob to evil spirits, or what is equi
valent to this, maintain that what the 
world has hitherto worshipped as good, 
is evil, and that what it bas > «en taught 
to avoid as evil, is good, that is, that 

takes the place of God.

now
rights lor all and special privileges to 
none the Orange lodges have become as

When people scan news from Rome in 
the dally papers it would be well to 
keep an open mind as to its correctness. 
When there is a dearth of horrible 
happenings all over the world, and when 
it becomes advisable not to disturb the 
peaceful relations existing between 
nations, some of the associated press 
people, more especially those who carry 
the Masonic sign in continental centres, 
have recourse to Vatican rumors to 
keep the press pot boiling. Incident
ally we may say that it is one of the 
curious features of our time that some 
little insignificant fellow behind the 
fountain pen in au editorial room often
times possesses the p*hwer to set 
numbers of people by the ears. Ther 
are several cautes. First, dearth of 
real news in the market, and the neces
sity of sending over the wires the usual 
bulk of matter to make a day’s work. 
Secondly, the inordinate craving for 
sensation, the desire to give people at 
the breakfast table a full measure of 
horrible and extraordinary things to 
think and talk about. Some time ago 
the report was spread over the world 
that the Pope intended to suspend the 
Ne Temere decree. Now we have the 
information that the report of the 
Pope's intention to do so ia absolutely 
unfounded, nor, adtU the despatch, "is 
it likely ever to be revoked, as it 
embodies provisions which have 
governed church procedure for two 
centuries."

a hornet's nest.

TRADING WITH OUR TALENTS
Last week we pleadt-d for greater 

Catholic activity in civic life. Now if 
we are to acquit ourselves in the civic 
arena with credit to ourselves and honor 
to our Church we must trade with our 
talents, in other words, we must learn 

We must trainthe rules of the game, 
for the contest. Conversing with a 
leading citizen of a certain Ontario 
town we expressed our surprise at the 
small number of Catholics who held 
public positions or offices in the muni
cipality. He explained their absence 
to mean a want of ability to fill these 
portions. We ventured to dissent from 
that opinion. Brains are not the 
monopoly of any religious persuasion. 
“Beauty lingers everywhere," the poet 

and it is likewise with mental

III

satan
But the doctrines which the spirits 

lying wonders 
M>tle terms 44 the doc 

Unbelievers are al-

teaoh and confirm with 
are what the 
trines of devils.
most unanimous in declaring that there 
is no devil and no hell. Some admit 
the existence of a Supreme Being, but 
Gcd's personality is so obscured, that IIo 
appears only in the distance as an in
finite abstraction. Tula dominant sent
iment of the age is what the spirits 
strive to inculcate, especially iu the 
seances where satan is least disturbed. 
When and where they are not held in 
check by a lingering respect- for Chria- 
tianity, they become intemperate and 
furious
without divine assistance, and de
velopment without any created germ 
from which to start, yet their teachings 
are undeveloped germs which exist in 
the minds of their mediums. Not in
frequently do they deny every pro
fessed Christian doctrine, and what they 
admit they are sme to pervert. In 
general their teachings iu regard to 
Christianity &#, that it ia effete, kad its 
day, end that now there is a grander 
and more sublime form about to be de
veloped, and that they, as the har
bingers of the new form, though old in 
its origin, dating back to eatan’s rebel
lion against his Creator, is to free the 
world from the teachings of Christian
ity, to liberate them from bondage to 
the Bible, to creeds and dogmas, the 
old patriarchal systems and govern 
ments, aud place the religious social 
and political world on a more elevated 
plane, and moved by a more energetic 
spirit of progress and eulignteument. 
Tbis, so far as known, ia the object to 
be attained by spiritism. The work 
begun by Christ is in itself incomplete, 
and their mission is to bring it to a 
successful issue.

Spiritists assume that one of the 
special objects is to convince the world 
of the immortality of tbe aoul. This, as 
hts been shown, they fail to do. Bat, 
conceding, for the sake of argument, 
that their pretentions be what they 
claim, it may be asked iu what form, 
what condition, what sense does the 
soul, liberated from the body, survive ? 
Tbe heathens, however addicted they 
may have been to demon-worship, be
lieved in this immortality of tbe soul, 
bub the life and blissful immortality 
brougnt to light by Christian revela
tion, and intended lor the just, they did 
not believe, and tbe spirits do nut 
teach or affirm it. The spirits are en
tirely ignorant of immortal life in God, 
and into which the sanctified souls enter 
when they leave this world, and are 
purified from all stains contracted in 
the flesh.

The only immortality is the immor
tality of the rebellions angels who lost 
their celestial abode. But even for such 
immorality they offer no proof. On the 
testimony of advocates of the cult, they 
are lying spirits. Hence their word is 
worthhless, and their identity with 
souls once united to human bodies, and 
which they pretend to personate, is not 
and cannot be established.

There are, no doubt, many marvelous 
phenomena, termed spirit manifestations, 
bnt how prove whether the spirits are 
the souls of the dead, or really evil 
spirits personating therni- Spiritists 
necromancers, that is, diviners with the 
spirits of the dead Necromancers are 
as old as history. They are alluded to 
in Genesis. Moses forbade necromancy. 
Iu all ancient aud modern pagan nations 
necromancy, which is defined by Web
ster as 41 they are of revealing future 
events by means of a pretended communi
cation with tbe dead,” is found to be a 
very common species of divination. The 
African magicians found at Cairo, prac
tice it even to the present day, as testi
fied to by reliable English and French 
writers though by seeing medium, not as 
is the case with spirits, by rapping, talk
ing, and writing mediums. Tiiey are 
real diviners, atteoipfcing, by 
evoking the dead, to divine secrets, 
whether of the past or the future, un
known to the living. They practice 
what the world has always cal led divina
tion, and that species of divination 
termed necromancy. This is very clear 
and undeniable. Therefore, they do 
that which Christianity condemns, and 
holds to be unlawful, that is, dealing 
with evil spirits. This, however, is

says,
gifts. They are given in greater or less 
degree to everybody, but tome people 
make better use of them than others*
and as a general rule non-Catholics are 
not the people who bury their talents in 
the earth. They have a multiplicity of 
clubs, lodges, and societies of various 
kinds; they are loyal to these societies, 
and at the meetings they become accus
tomed to giving their thoughts expres
sion. Thus it happens that they acquire 
tbe habit of public speaking, and are not 
rendered speechless when they face an 
audience. We, Catholics, on the other 
hand, are for the most part content to 
sit ant1 listen, and then when the time 
comes for us to speak we are unable to 
do so with any ease or fluency. We 

very much in the position of the 
who had long been a silent member

radicals preach progress
MOKE ENCROACHMENTAN EYE OPENER

It is possible I hat those crazed faction- 
ists in Belfast will bring upon themselves

ROME APPEARS TO HAVE CAP
TURED THE BASEBALL KINGS

serions monetary loss by their savage 
fanaticism. In some parts of Ulster 
Orangeism is not unlike an attack of the 
rabies. Sir Edward Carson, LordLondon- 
derry and others will be held to strict 
account for their criminal conduct in 
inflaming the passions of these misguided, 
ignorant people. A despatch from Bel
fast tells us that owing to continuous 
disputes between Orangemen and Cath
olics over the Hume Rule agitation, 
which has resulted in many Catholics 
being prevented from working, the ship
building firm of Harland & Wolff has 
already closed down some of its depart
ments. It is announced by tbe firm that 
it will be unable to continue other de
partments, which will ultimately result 
in the whole of the work stopping unless 
the disturbances are discontinued. In 
a statement to its employees the Arm 

41 Matters have arrived at such

the It might be well worth the while of 
the Guardians of Liberty to look into 
the composition of the baseball industry 
in this country. It seems just possible 
that the Pope of Rome may be reaching 
out through that medium for the sub
jugation of the unsuspecting people of 
this republic. At any rate here is a 
little item of news iu this connection 
calculated to arouse the apprehension of 
patriots of the G. of L. brand. We clip 
the same from an eastern exchange :

“ Many of tbe top-notchers iu profes
sional baseball are devout Catholics. 
They do not drink, they do not swear, 
and better than all else many of them 
receive Communion every Sunday."

Taken in conjunction with the pres
entation to Cardinal O'Connell of Boston 
of a solid gold pass to the games of the 
great national leagues, the invasion of 
the baseball profession by Catholics of 
such eminent piety cannot be regarded 
by true Guardians as a matter of trifling 
significance.

Who are the great popular idols of 
to-day in the United States ? Not our 
poets, artists, statesmen ; not our dis
tinguished philanthropists, political 
chieftains or captains of industry. Not 
on your life I They are none other 
than the heroes of the diamond. It is 
easy, therefore, to understand the tre
mendous advantage that should accrue 
to Rome by cornering the “top-Botch
ers’’ in professional baseball. With the 
national game iu the bands of devout 
Catholics, almost anything else of sin
ister purport to the destinies of the re
public becomes possible. — Sacramento 
Herald.

man
of a certain committee, until being
possessed with the ambition to be as 
gcoi as the others, he decided to make 

speech. He consulted the secretary as 
to hew it was to be done. 41 The easiest 
thing in the world," said that function
ary, ‘‘you have but to get up, face the 
audience, and the words will come." 
He followed instructions.

a

4< Mr Chair-
aud gentlemen,” he began, and thenman

there was an awkward pause. He tried 
A thirdagain with no better success, 

time he attempted it only to fail. The 
audience was getting impatient; the 
speaker was getting excited.

‘‘The secretary is a liar," he fairly
bellowed. ‘* He told me if I stood up to 
speak the words would come, but bo 
jabera they wont." Many of us seem to 
be of the same opinion aa this would-be 
orator. We think the words will come, 
but they will not without encouraging 
them by constant practise. A Catholic 
society will afford us this practise if we 
only make up our minds to utilize it. 
Let us support it loyally: let us attend 
the meetings and make up our minds 
that we are going to speak. We shall 
thus achieve two objects—we shall help 
to keep up interest in the society and 
we shall be fitting ourselves to put our 
ideas intelligently before a larger 
audience when the occasion arises.

Columba

says :
a crisis in the Belfast shipyards that

IImany of tbe men have been intimidated; 
some of them skilled men, who it is im
possible to replace, and tbe firm is re
luctantly obliged to close down a con
siderable portion of its plant.” Some 
of the Catholic workmen were, on July 
27 b, assailed with bolts and nuts as they 
went to work, by a crowd of youths. A 
number of them were injured. So we 
may take it that Orangeism both abroad 
and in Canada is a bad business, and 
those who promote its extension we may 
characterize as undesirable citizens. 
The claim that Orangemen are the de
fenders of civil and religious liberty is 
merely a eloak to cover the dark doings 
and the selfish strivings of the ward 
boas who appraises Orange votes as a 
valuable asset in time of need.

ON THE SYNOPTIC QUESTION OR THE 
MUTUAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE
THREE FIRST GOSPELS

The Pontifical Biblical Commission 
has also decidt d to answer thus to the 
following questions proposed :

1. Whether, observing absolutely all 
things that are to be observed according 
to what has been already laid down, 
especially as regards the authenticity 
and integrity of the three Gospels of 
Matthew, Mailt and Luke, the sub
stantial identity of the Greek Gospel of 
Matthew with its primitive original, and 
the order of time in which they were 
written, it is lawful for txegetea, in 
order to explain the similarities or dis
similarities (similitudines aut dissimili- 
tudines) between them, to dispute freely 
among all the varying and opposing 
opinions of authors and to appeal to 
hypotheses of oral or written tradition 
or even to the dependence of one on the 

or both that precede [vel etiam de-

Dont's for Catholics
Don't get into the habit of being late 

for Mass. A moment of preparation 
before Mass may be the means of open
ing your soul to many graces.

Don’t talk in church without neces
sity. Talk with God, Whom you may 
not have visited, in His temple, since 
last Sunday ; you will have plenty of 
time to visit your neighbor.

Don’t criticize the sermon, nor the 
manner of preaching. It is a message 
from God bearing some truth to you. 
Heed the instruction and profit by it ; 
it has something for you to learn.

Don't leave the church until the 
priest has left the sanctuary. Take a 
moment in which to thank God for the 
graces of the Holy Mass.

Don’t talk in the ais'es going ont. 
Remember you are in tbe presence of 
God in His Holy Sacramerfc. Your gos
sip willlkeep until you reach the street.

Don't forget to bend the knee as you 
enter and leave yonr seat. This is an 
act of adoration paid to the Real Pres
ence. Du it with faith aud reverence.

I
ON THE AUTHOR, DATE OF COMPOSITION 

AND HISTORICAL TRUTH OF THE GOS
PELS ACCORDING TO MARK AND 
ACCORDING TO LUKE

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
I

S. CONGREGATION OF THE HOLY 
OFFICE Tbe Pontifical Biblical Commission 

has decreed to answer thus to the fol
lowing questions proposed :

1. Whether the clear evidence of 
tradition wonderfully harmonious from 
the earliest sees of the Church and sup
ported by numerous arguments, viz., by 
tbe explicit testimonies ot the fathers 
and ecclesiastical writers, by the cita
tions and allusions occuring in their 
writings, by the usage of the ancient, 
heretics, by the versions of I ,L>e 

New

one
peiidentine untus a praecedenti seu a 
praeccdentibus]

Answer. In the affirmative.
II. Whether what haa been laid down 

above is to be considered as observed 
by those who, unsupported by any testi- 

of tradition or by any historical

‘HISTORICAL" ARCHDEACONS I
DECREE

DISPENSATIONS FROM THE IMPEDIMENT OF 
DISPARITY OF COLT ARB NEVER TO BE 
GRANTED WITHOUT THE DUE GUAR
ANTEES

Last week we referred to the appoint
ment by the Dominion Government of 
the Venerable Archdeacon Armitage of 
Halifax, to be the Nova Scotia repre
sentative on the Advisory Committee 
connected with the Archives. We have

AS TO GIN

We notice an advertisement of Coates 
Plymouth gin in the Quebec Tele
graph. We are told that it haa a dry 
and palate delighting flavor that good 
judges demand, and that it is superb for 
rickey and cocktail. We bave heard of 
cocktail before. It is a mixture of dif
ferent varietieo of intoxicants, bnt we 
stand dumb founded at ‘•rickey." That 
is beyond us. We hazard the opinion 
that if a man or woman partakes even 
moderately, before retiring, of Mr. 
Coates’ Plymouth gin, his or her palate 
next morning will have anything but a 
delightful flavor. Tbe advertisement 
gives ns the further information that 
Coates is the original Plymouth gin

aremony
argument lightly embrace the hypo
thesis commonly known ns that of the 
two sources, which thrives;to explain the 
composition of tho Greek Gospel of 
Matthew aud the Gospel of Lobe mainly 
by their dependence on the Goapel of 
Mark and cn the so-called collection of 
Sayings of tbe Lord ; and can they, 
therefore, freely advocate it ?

Answer. In the negative to botli

In a plenary meeting of the Supreme 
since learned that tbe representative geoped Congregation ol the Holy Office 
appointed for New Brunswick is the tirid on Wednesday April lO.b, 1890, to 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond of St. the question : “Whether the prescribed 
John. Apparently, the Archdeacons ol guarantees ate always to be quirt'd in

the Church ol Eugland are in wild ®r4°ttl"f diepanty '(TenIt by a person 
demandas Archivists. It will be inter- httTi„g this faculty from tbe Holy See,"

the Most Eminent and Reverend Lords 
Cardinals luqnmit, r> General in matters 
,,! f.ith and morals, having carelnlly ex
amined the subject, decided to answer : 
• Toe dispensation from the impediment 
of disparity ol cult is never to be granted 
except with all the explicit guarantees 
or salegnards.”

And on tbe ssme day Our Most Holy 
Lord P, pe Leo XIII. in the usual audi 
ence ^TButcd fc > tin* Rhv. P atber Assessor 
of said Supreme Sacred Congregation 
was graciously pleased to approve and 
confirm the decision of the Most Eminent

Testament,
the most ancient and almost 

universal manuscript codices, and also 
tty intrinsic argument from the text it
self of the Sacred Books, certainly com
pels us to affirm that Mark, the disciple 
and interpreter of Peter, and Luke, a 
doctor, the assistant and companion of 
Paul, are really the authors of the Gos
pels which are respectively attriauted 
to them ?

Answer. In the affirmative.
II. Whether the reasons, by which 

some critics endeavour to prove that 
the last twelve verbifies of the Gospel 
of Mark (Mark, XVI, 9 20) were not 
written by Mark himself but added by 
another hand, are ol a kind to justify the 
statement that these versicles are not 
to be received as inspired and canonical, 
or at least prove that. Mark is not the 
author of said versicles.

Answer. In the negative to both

books of the
iu

esting to see how many more are 
appointed. We have no obj ection in tbe 
world to the appointment of these gentle
men if they are the best men available 
from their respective looalit les. I f t hey 
bring knowledge and learning and im
partial judgment with them, let the 
procession continue. We suspect, how- 

if the committee is made up

parts.
Co June 20th, 1915, in an audience 

graciously granted to the two most 
Rev. Secretary Consulter?, O.ir Most 
Holy Lord Pope Pius X. ratified the 
above answers and ordered that they be 
made public.

Rome, June 26th 1912.

Don’t fall to see the holy witer font 
and the poor box at the church door. 
Take a few drops from the one w’th 
which to biens yourself ; drop » penny 
in the other that you may help to bless 
the deserving poor.—True Voice.

fmeans of

Fuloranur Vigouroux, Gr. 8. Snip., 
Lauri-ntiuh Janssens O. S. R.

Secretary Oonsultors,
White Swan Yeast Cakes

If you want your family to eat more 
bread, babe it with White Swan Yeast, 
Cakes. Try a 5o package containing 6 
cukes at all grocer, or write to-day for 
sample. Whit» 8w n Spices & Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

made in the B ack Friars distillery 
Plymouth, in 1703. Whilst the buei- 

manager of the Quebec Telegraph

ever,
wholly of Arctacb ao ins, some people may 
be vulgar enough to suspect that it ia 
not theeapeoial fltncaa of ihe appointee 
eo much aa hia “pull" that determines

/
ness
may be within his right t,o advertise 
M r. Coates’
stomach-sickener, we must take decided

My God, how sad a thing is time 
whether it. goes or corner; aud how right 
/ _j that saint who said : “Let us 
throw our hearts into eternity."

Fathers.
AH things whatsoever to the contrary 

notwithstanding.
brain-disturber and v aa

the question of selection. parts.

/

à



LIQUOK AND THE NEGRO
Speaking before the sub committee of 

the United State* Senate's committee 
In charge of affairs In the D lit riot of 
Colombia, the other day, Dr. Creed W. 
Childs, a colored physician of Washing 
ton, urged that something be done to 
restrict the saloons among the colored 
population of the district. Dr. Childs 
gave the sub committee a graphic 
picture of the harm which be says 
liquor is doing among the colored 
people of the district, and he implored 
the senators to act.

1 Let me warn you," be said, “that If 
you don't place liquor where the 
colored man finds it harder to get he 
will destroy himself and destroy you."

He declared the race would be better 
servants, would work better and would 
be far more prosperous If it were not 
for liquor. He described some of the 
homes in the district which he had 
visited and where poverty reigned be
cause the head of the family drank up 
all his wages.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON \SHE FAINTED 
WITH THE AGONY

Don’t Take ChancesELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

TUB CÀRK1JEH8 CHRISTIAN
He hath done all things well He hath made both 

the deaf to hear ana the dumb to speak." St. Matt.
Perils lurk on land and sea 
during these hot vacation 
days.
You can’t afford to leave 
those dependent upon you 
without any sound insur
ance protection.
Let the North American 
Life be their guardian.

ii: ! INSIST ON THE GENUINE
*'President” is Stamped on Every Buckle

No other has the Famous "Sliding Cord." All 
dealers. 50 Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

Dominion Suspender Company

To be de.l end dumb Is genetslly 
esteemed » greet misfortune. The poor 
person thus stïVoted is tor the most psrt 
out off from the means of getting a 
living, and bas to be supported by 
charity. He communicatee with diffi
culty with his fellowmen, and this de
prives him of a great part of the pleas
ure of tile. We pity such a one and 
thank God that this calamity has not 
befallen us.

Bat to be deprived of the senses of 
hearing and of speech by the dispensa 
tlon of the Almighty, who doeth all 
things well, without any fault of our 
own, la a mere nothing and unworthy of 
consideration in comparison with that 
spiritual deafneaa and dumbness which 
is onr own fault ; for this la a deliberate 
and obstinate wickedness on oar part, 
which draws down upon us the anger of 
God, and which involves ns In the de
privation of the society of God, of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the saints, 
and renders us poor and miserable for 
all eternity.

God is speaking to ns always. He 
speaks to ns by His Holy Church and by 
all her Instructions, which were .care
fully taught us In onr youth. He speaks 
to ns by the voice of His priests, who 
preach ills word and the Gospel of Salva
tion. He speaks to us in all events of 
life : in the lose of onr friends and rela 
tlves, in the deaths of our brotbe a, sis
ters, parents, and children. When such 
things happen we cannot help but real
ise the utter uncertainty and nothing
ness of all human things ; that we most 
die also—when we cannot tell—and that 
It is the highest folly to live for the 
moment and forget eternity. He speaks 
to ne in sending ns sickness, and dis
appointment, and poverty.

Oftentimes God speaks in onr inmost 
hearts, stirring us up strangely 
and unaccountably to attend to our sal
vation. O brethren 1 if we look honestly 
Into onr hearts, must we not confess that 
this Is so ; that God has never ceased 
to admonish us, or to be solicitons for 

salvation Î If we have sinned even 
grievously, has He not excited sorrow 
and made ns feel miserable so at to bring 
ns back to Hla love and obedience 1 
Has He not disgusted us with the filthy 
pleasures of the senses, made us feel 
that all such things are truly the husks 
unfit for any but swine to eat, and made 
ns long for the peace and joy which 
accompany innocence and a virtuous 
life Î It is with this love and earnest
ness and patience that God speaks to us 
and has spoken to us all onr live* long.

And how have we responded to all 
this ? Have we made ourselves deal and 
dumb to His voice ? When He has spoken 
loudly to us, so that we could not help 
hearing, have we not stopped our ears 
and just refused to listen ? When we 

Indulging in sin and violating the 
laws of God, and we felt condemned and 
that we were doing wrong, and were 
urged to stop and repent, did we not say 
in onr hearts, “My God, let me alone ; 
I cannot listen now, lor I will not quit 
my evil ways ? ’ When remor.e con
tinued, did we not plunge into the dis
tractions of business or of pleasure in 
order to stifle the voice of God in our 
hearts ? And has this spiritual deafness 
induced in us also a spiritual dumbness? 
so that we conld not open onr months to 
confess, so that year af er year has gone 
by without our caring or daring to 
darken the doors of the holy tribunal ot 
penance, thus cutting ourselves oB from 
the society of the faithful, from ail the

and

“FmiU-tiws” Cured Her Kidneys

Niagara Falla

$
keep us to this more than to behold her 
highest among the heavenly throng of 
saints and acgels, next to the Holy 
Trinity in power, in splendor and in 
glory.
O Queen of Heaven, O Queen of Earth, 
Made so by our dear Saviour's birth, 
Watch over us ; from sin, oh I keep ns 

free
That we may halj thee in eternity.

Blessed Virgin, and both feasts, com
memorating as they do the beginning 
and the end of her glorious life, fill 
every true Catholic heart with over
flowing joy. So let us all rejoice every 
15th day of August and hall our Blessed 
Lady on it with sentiments of true filial 
affection. As w say of our Divine 
Lord, His glory is our glory, the ssme 
we may say of our Blessed Lady. For 
as He is our brother and has shared 
with ns His glory, since, wuen He ascen
ded into heaven He said, ‘‘lie would 
prepare a place for us," so the Assump
tion of the Blessed Virgin means a share 
for us in her glory, as she is our glorious 
Mother. How hsppy the outlook for all 
who, by their pure, holy lives, are prov
ing themselves sons of God and heirs to 
His kingdom and are showing to the 
world that they are, indeed, the chil
dren of Mary the Immaculate Mother of 
God. Let us be of this illustrious num
ber. We will, indeed, be among them if 
we cultivate as we should a tender love 
of the Blessed Virgin, and nothing will

m.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES

“The e.loon attract trade" la the cry 
of many people who do not believe in 
local option. We aiwaya held that the 
aaloon did attract trade—to itaelf.

In hot weather Bays a doctor, 
alcohol ia particularly to be avoided. 
The man who tries to get rid of hia hot, 
tired feeling by recourse to the highball 
or to deep draughts of beer ought not 
to put the blame on the thermometer if 
he perapirea twice as hard afterward and 
begins to have a huzzy feeling In the 
head and to see the air fall of whirling 
spots. Water ia the thing to drink, and 
one can hardly take enough of It for the 
good of the body.

Michael J. Dannlngan, the president 
of the Springfield branch of the Father 
Matthew Temperance Society, has given 
oat the plans for the field-day of the 
order, which is to be held at Clinton, 
Labor day. The Greenfield society will 
take an active part in the day’s observ
ance, marching in the parade in the 
morning, accompanied by the Green
field military band, and playing In a 
baseball game with St. Joseph Society 
of Chicopee in the afternoon. Two 
years ago the Greenfield society won 
the prize for the best appearing society 
in the line of march and last year at 
Nor: hampton it was again awarded 
to them. The gaining of the prize again 
this year will entitle the society to re
tain possession of it permanently. 
Much eflort will be i-xerted to qualify 
the Greenfield society this year for win-

%
Give friendship, whether the object 

of jour friendship becomes » friend or 
not. it is s most hindering error to 
suppose thst two are required for a 
friendship. The most enriching friend
ships of all times have been lonely ones. 
Be you a friend.

—Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match=-Miss MAGGIE JANNACK

Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th. 1910
“I desire to let the world know the 

great debt I owe “Fruit-a-tives” which 
saved my life when I had given up hope 
of ever being well again.

For six years, I suffered from dreadful 
Kidney Disease. My legs and lower 
part of my body were fearfully swollen. 
The pain in my side and legs would be 
so bad that I would faint with the agony.

Five different doctors attended me 
and all said it was Kidney Disease and 
gave me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor visited me and 
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick 
who had been cured of a sickness like 
mine. I took “Fruit-a-tives” and in a 
short time, I began to feel better—the 
swelling went down — the pains were 
easier—and soon I was well.

I have gained over 30 pounds since 
taking “Frnit-a-tives”—and my friends 
look upon my recovery as a miracle.” 

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.— 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

IT is made of first quality materials by skilled 
workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 

and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light.

A LWAYS make sure you are well supplied with 
** Eddy’s matches because “If you're sure they’re 
Eddy’s you’re sure they’re right.”

“Canada’s Biggest 
Piano Value”

"Sas's2sss3fal
3

Rheumatism PADDY'S Matches are always full M. M. connt- 
" good dealers everywhere keep them.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL,
CANADA

Make Summer Heat Help Rid You 
of Pain-Causing Poisons. 

Send for My Drafts

To Try Free --Write Today

Makers also of Paper, Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.

Wisdom is knowing what to do next. 
Skill is knowing how to do it, and virtue 
is doing it.

The good and the generous t as'ly 
overlook the faults and frallitiea of the 
wise and great.Cl

Help Nature expel iicid impurities 
through the great foot pores by wearing 
Magic Foot Drafts a few clays. Now is 

the time to get rid 
of rheumatism by 
assisting Nature to 
cleanse the system 
thoroughly in her 

Send

However, the relation 
alcohol and lowered resistance to 
disease appeared so close that many 
scientists saw the necessity of investi- 
gfttion and experiment to determine ning the cup a third time. The vreen- 
wbether, when divorced from these field military band, which will accom- 
factors, alcohol deserves the bad name panj the society, will also Rive a concert

in the afternoon.—Sacred Heart Review.
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it bears.
There is now much evidence of power 

of alcohol, apart from its general influ 
enoe in producing poor living condi
tions, to lower body resistance and to 
increase the death rate. For example 
in the case of one germ disease, pneu
monia, Odler gives the following mortal
ity rate: Abstainers 18 5 per cent.; so- 
called moderate drinkers, 25 4 per cent ; 
intemperate, 52 8 per cent. ; and he 
adds: ‘This fact has long been known 
to life insurance companies as holding 
good in other diseases than pneumonia.” 
Statistics for many years of several 
companies which keep the records of 
abstainers and drinkers separately show 
that on the average the so-called 
moderate use of alcohol, onlv, cuts off 
the expectation of life about 25 per cent.

Many other proofs exist showing that 
in the aggregate drinkers show lowered 
resistance. The reasons 
appear in the reunlts which many in
vestigators have obtained in testing the 
effects of alcohol on the different kinds 
of body defenses.—Scientific Temper
ance Journal.

Men who have made a study of 
disease of the brain, estimate that fully 
10 per cent, of them are caused by 
liquor.

A proof of the malign influence of 
alcohol is shown by the State of Kansas. 
In 1904 it had 56 2 commitments to 
mad-honses per one hundred thousand 
of its population. In 1910, the number 
had fallen to 42.3, and last year it was 
still lower, namely 38 3.

The members of the State Board of 
Control attribute this decrease of crazi
ness to the stricter enforcement of the 
prohibition law in the State. The con
sumption of alcohol being lessened, the 
number of lunatics sent to the State 
asylums was diminished.

There is no room for argument in the 
presence of such a fact.—Catholic 
Columbian.
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Drafts To I ry Free.

l Then if yfm are satisfied 
gv with the benefit received 

send us the Dollar. If 
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'». We take your wo 
•' No matter where

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada is 
soon to print a new issue of its Official Telephone 
Directory for the District of Western Ontario, includ
ing London.

Parties who contemplate becoming Subscribers, 
or those who wish changes in their present entry 
should place th*-ir orders with the Local Manager at 
once to insure insertion in this issue.

OUR LADY’S CROWNING GLORY Examine the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century 
Piano. Listen to its ex
quisite singing tone. Ask 
about its many quality 
features — Otto Higel 
Double Repeating Action; 
Poehlmann Wire (the best 
imported piano wire) ; 
Weickert Felt Hammers; 
the famous Billings Brass 
Flange (the flange that 
endures); and other im
portant features.
Then, when you’ve found out all 
there is to know about the Sher* 
lock-Manning 20th Century 
Plano—when you've been con* 
vinced that this instrument 
represents the best piano value 
in the Dominion—then ask us the 
price. You’ll find it much less 
than you expected.
But there are sound reasons to 
account for the lower price as for 
the greater excellence of these 
splendid instruments.
Write us to-day for full parti
culars and handsome art cata
logue — and we ll tell you how 
yell can save $100 on the 
purchase of as fine a piano as can 
be made at any price.

Sherlock-Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON,
(No Street Address Necessary)

_ you mure

Montreal. Ca.Rev. Charles H.[From "Seedlings" by the Right 
Colton, D. D.J

We delight to recall the various inci 
dents in the life of the Blessed Virgin. 
Heilmmaculate Conception,her nativity, 
her presentation in the temple, the 
annunciation, then Bethlehem where she 
gave birth to the Son of t he Most High, 
the home at Nazareth, the part she took 
in her divine Son's private and public 
life, culminating in His death upon the 
cross, are one and all subjects of the 
greatest interest to ns, and we ponder 
over them with reverent feelings of awe 
intermingled with delight and fear, joy 
and sorrow, according to the scenes and 
circumstances they recall ; but the 
Feast of the Assuo ption, as the crownii g 
glory c f our Biessed Lady's life and the 
climax of all the feasts that precede it, 
engages our thoughts and affections in 
a surpassing degree.

The Assumption is the comteroart of 
the Immaculate Conception of the

iey.
rd. Cure that Bunion

~/K~. / y pain or how long and 
7% / / '-/vV severely you have suf-

/ wed. 1 ry My Drafts
Fied k Dyer. Cor. Sec. You cannot lose a pen

t and No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe.
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a 

FINAL CURE of all
bunion pain. Shields, FI j|t' 

aï jX plasters or shoe
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right ^ 
is comfortable, sanitary, con
venient. Guaranteed or money 1 beck. 60 cents eeeh or $1.00 per psir at 
drug and shoe stores, or direct from 
TheK .Scholl Mfg.Co ,472KingSt.W. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free
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today — while you

e Should also report additions and changes in their 
list of Subscribers, either to the Local Manager, or 
direct to the Special Agent’s Department, Montreal.
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—This $1 Coupon FREE—
: a regu’ar $i.oo pair of Magic Foot 
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ACETYLENEAddress
■EWEELY&CO WâTimie 

"•(West Trot» * 
jhemd Reliable | CHURCH, Qlpj | £

«Mîw'ÎMcVrî aw. 1 ANOTHER UbwLv
Helps Te Keep The Bsys And Girls At ■•■(

There’s nothing like plenty of light to 
make the home cheerful and attractive, 
particularly when it’s that soft, white light 
ACETYLENE. It floods the home with the 
nearest approach to daylight that science 
has yet produced.

It makes reading or fine sewing delight
fully easy. It enables one to fellow the 
music score in any part of the room. It shows 
up the true values of the colors in pictures, 
wall-paper, carpets and furniture, as well 
as in pretty clothes, bright cheeks and 
flashing eyes. The barns, too, can easily 
be lighted with Acetylene, and the “chores” 
robbed of much 
of their drudgery.

Let us give you 
facts1 and figures 
on Acetylene, its 
cost and how to 
use it You’ll be 
under no obliga
tion for the in
formation.

Foot Draft 
son, Mich.

Mail this coupon to Magic 
Company, PX32 Oliver Bldg., Jack

merits of holy purposes 
good works, keeping 
in the power of the evil one, to listen to 
and follow his evil suggestions, harden
ing oar hearts more and more and drag
ging ourselves down to eternal perdi
tion.

Oar Lord healed the deaf and dumb 
man apparently with difficulty. He did 
not merely speak the word and heal him 
at once, bat He took him aside, He 
groaned over him, He pot His fingers in 
his ears and touched his tongue with 
spittle, before He said, Ephpheta—that 
is, be opened—when he w*s healed.

This He did to show ns how dangerous 
and obstinate is the malady of spiritual 
deafness and dumbness. It requires a 
peculiar exertion of divine power to 
cure it. It admonishes ns all of the 
peril of persisting in this horrible con
dition, and of the necessity of getting 
out of it without a moment’s delay.

But difficult as the cure may be in it
self, it is not difficult with onr Lord 
Jesus Csrist. He is ready and willing 
to cure us. Let us go to Him in all sin
cerity and ask the grace of a cure, ask 
that we may be all alive and in earnest 
to hear the word of God and to keep it ; 
that our tongues may be unloosed to 
make a good and sincere confession. 
Oar Lord will hear us and grant onr re
quest, for He is the one who doeth all 
things well, who makes both the deaf to 
hear and the dumb to speak.

ourselves

ij O’KEEFE’S 
j Liquid Extract \
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ORnHd fiait with Iron S
3ce» is an ideal preparation for building 

up the BLOOD and BODY ^
It is more readily assimilated 

and absorbed into the circula
rs tory fluid than any other prépara
is tion of iron.

SS ti NADHKO 2It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debility. ^

For Sale at Drug Stores A
27

s BOVAL 16 fTHE FIRST DRINK
Who ever heard of a drunkard who 

had never taken his first drink?
Who ever heard of a drunkard who 

had not first been a tippler ?
Who ever heard of any man taking 

his first drink voluntarily deliberately 
and alone ?

Is it not a fact that not one in a 
million take their first drink in any 
other manner than through the mis
directed generosity of some respected 
friend, whose offer of the first drink the 
young man hesitates to refuse for fear 
of causing offense ?

And, once the first drink has passed 
his lips the young man has joined that 
vast army of drunkard makers without 
the assistance of which not one drunk
ard in ten thousand would ever have 
acquired that irresistible craving which 
has hopelessly enslaved him.

And where is the drunkard, no matter 
how hopeless, who did not at one time 
cherish the delusion thst he could take 
a drink and leave it a’one; that only 
the weak willed were unable to stop be
fore reaching the danger point ?

Ei W. LLOYD WOOD \ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 
•#4 POWER BLDG„ MONTREAL. 
Cer. McTavtfk end 6th Sts., Iranien, Man. General Agent -À
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“A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”

TEMPERANCE Georgian 
Bay Trip”mALCOHOL USERS AND GERM 

DISEASES
Some persons seem peculiarly sus

ceptible to germ diseases while others 
seldom “catch" them or suffer seriously 
when they have them. Evidently there 
mast be cause» which operate favorably 
or unfavorably on body resistance. 
Whatever these causes, they mu.t be 
closely linked up with the personal 
habits and environment.

As to environment it is already well 
known that over work, under nourish
ment, ill-housing and unhygienic habits 
all lower body resistance. It has also 
been generally believed that users ot 
alcoholics are apt to be sick more fre 
quently than abstainers, and have a 
much heavier death rate. But owing to 
the fact that drinkers are olten tim er 
fed and live nnhygieolcally, it has 
frequently been argued that It was thete 
factors rather than the alcohol wnioh 
rendered drinker so susceptible to germ 
and other diseases. None can deny that 
these factors are Important and those who 
work for the saving of human life must 
seek means of ameliorating these unto
ward conditions.
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J^A-DRU-CO Royal Rose

to Mackinac Is
land, S. S. Marie 
and way Ports, via 
North Channel. 

Effective June
Sailings

from Collingwood 
and Owen Sound, 
Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Sat
urdays.

This Trip can 
now be taken 
from SARNIA 
every SATURDAY 
effective June 29.

Talcum is as comforting to 
Baby's tender skin as it it 

to Mother's wind-chafed cheek or 
Father's chin smarting after a shave. 
Its remarkable fineness—its pro
nounced healing, antiseptic qualities 
— and its captivating odor of 
fresh-cut roses — have won for 
Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
the favored place on the dressing 
tables and in the nurseries of thé 
mort discriminating people.

25c. a tin, at your Druggist's— 
or write for free sample to the

to S. S. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort 
William & Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays 
Wednesdays and 
Saturday.

Special Grand 
Trunk train ser
vice between Tor
onto and Sarnia 
Wharf, via Hamil
ton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

I
ne ■ ■ L. ; 22nd.
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I left noon with great connotation, 
bidding him to rent all be could until 
the operation wan over. It vas to take 
place next morning. I went from the 
hospital to tho home of the little girl, 
where I found her little friei d, Martha, 
Both were quite jubilant over the fact 
that the patient bad, by a moat a*touch
ing turn of events, gone to the hospital. 
When I told them he had made his 
peace with G>d and had received the 
sacramoo.u, the whole family wept with 
joy.

hours, and her mother bad joined it at 
home, for this was her favorite brother. 
8he, too, was debarred from the sick
room, on the plea that absolute quiet 
was ordered. Only his wife was per
mitted to see biro a few minutes each 
day. (I hid met her when I called.) 
Vmie was passing. No encourage ment 
came from the siek-ro 'm. Tne novena 
was nearly over, and the patient was 
gradually growing worse. Kvery Oath 
olio friend seemed to be interested, and 
the good Sisters bad added their prayers 
to those of the little girls. At last the 
novena was concluded, and no sign of 
answered prayer appeared, when 
Beatrice's mother suddenly arrived at 
the rectory.

‘ Father Alexander/' she said, ‘ the 
doctors say my brother has a last chance 
in an operation. The ambulance will 
be at bis home at 10 o'clock, and be will 
be taken to the hospital 1"

Here was a providence of God ! At 
the hospital 1 might approach him. 1 
quickly put on my coat and set out for 
the hospital. 1 found the surgeons ex 
pecting the patient, and 1 inquired what 
hope there waa. The answer was, 
“Little hope, but always a chance/'

I stated the man was a Catholic, and 
requested them to tell him the truth 
and to say a priest was waiting for 
him.

OUR BUIS AMD GIKlibconvince such a young man of his duty 
to hear his burdens patiently.

Since the Church teaches the young 
man to love his neighbor, she also im
poses on him the duty of loving and 
being loyal to his country. In this she has 
met with great success, as is attested in 
history’s pages. We read of many Cath
olic men who have shed their blood and 
laid down their lives for their country’s 
flag.—True Voice.

STUDENTS EDUCATE ONE 
ANOTHER

lb is a great thing for hundreds of 
splendid young men from all over the 
country to be thrown intimately to
gether at the age of the greatest expect
ancy, when life promises so much, at an 
age when youths are full of hope and 
ambition, and feel strong and vigorous. 
There is an untold advantage in the 
growth and expansion which come from 
the constant measuring of mind with 
mind, the attrition of mentalities, the 
measuring of brain power, the comparing 
of ability, of experience», th** tempering, 
the constant drill in self-mastery, self- 
sacrifice, the constant prodding of am
bition, the spurring of lagging energy. 
All these things are of untold advan
tage.

1 believe that the advantages of mere 
book learning in college are overesti
mated. That is, 1 believe that a great 
deal of what is attributed to the studies 
themselves comes from the association 
of the students.

We h*ar a great deal about the de
velopment of personal power in solitude ; 
but, while a certain amount of this is 
necessary, yet there is no substitute for 
the growth and education which come 
from intimate association with human 
beings.

As a rule, the men who pay their own 
way through college are the most suc
cess! ul because they are the most prac
tical men. On the other hand, every 
man who has to devote a great deal of 
his time to paying bis way suffers an im
mense loss from the lack of larger asso
ciation with the students.

Many of these men who work their 
way through college feel obliged to go 
directly from the class room to their own 
room. They cannot enter into many of 
the sports with the other students be
cause they are obliged to remain in their 
rooms and study during evenings, Satur
days and holidays alike.

I believe that many college men owe 
more to what they get from their fellow 
students than from their studies. In 
saying this, I do not underestimate the 
great value of what comes from lectures 
and books ; but I believe it is impossible 
to overestimate the value of the social 
intercourse of the college.—Success.

OUR FAILURES

Every man’s business is God's busi
ness. If not, what have we children of 
God to do with it ? Christ has taught 
us that we are to seek enlargement in 
our work. If expansion is impossible 
without, at least we may deepen and en
large within. We may transfigure 
drudgeries by the sense of God’s pres
ence, transform motives by experience 
of love, put ourselves in the spirit of 
witness even though we find no oppor
tunity of speech. Once we have given 
ourselves to do the will of God, we have 
a right to reckon on subsidies of strength 
and joy out of His hidden treasures.

“What of our failures, then ?" May 
they not he failures of our will, not 
tokens of God’s reluctance ? The key 
is to seek God's k ingdom first. Our courage 
is success in the venturing of faith, not 
in the attainment of a particular desire. 
The ‘ Father of the Faithful” owned no 
more of the Promised Land than a grave. 
The lawgiver of Israel died upon the 
journey. The most influential life ended 
upon the cross. Let God judge of failure 
and success ; it is for us to venture, 
confident in His reserves of power.— 
Church Progress.

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
i,THEA Boy’s Promise

The school was out, and down the street 
A noisy crowd came thronging,

The hue « f health and gladness sweet 
To every face belonging.

Among them strode a Utile lad,
Who listened to another,

And mildly said, half grave, half ead,
“ I can't ; I promised mother.”

A shout went up, a ringing shout 
Of boisterous derision,

But not one moment left in doubt 
That manly, brave decision.

“ Go where you please, do what you 
will,”

He calmly told the other,
“ But l shall keep my word, boys, still ; 

* I can't ; 1 promised mother/ ”

Ah ! who could doubt the future course 
Of one who thus had spoken ?

Through manhood's struggle, gain and 
loss,

Could faith like this be broken ?
God's blessing on that steadfast will, 

Unyielding to another,
That bears all jeers and laughter still, 

Because he promised mother.

THE“THE TOUGH"
In hi, "‘Confer, noes for Boy," printed 

In the Homiletic Miuthly, the Rev. Ii. 
Kuehuel fflre. some excellent rdrlce. 
Tne eul'jnot of the conference in the 
July number l, “The Tough'—» met 
d insert) u. element of .octet,. Father 
Kuehnel point, him out “leeulng egslnst 
the wall, of the aaloon at the corner." 
waiting for a chance to get a free drink.
If the chance doea not otter, the 
loafer become» a thief. He must have 
liquor and will do anything to get it 
—except work. He was not always like 
that. There waa a time when he was 
probably just like some of the boys 
Father Kuehnel is talking to—fond of a 
good time, ready (or turbulet Inn, but 
none too Inclined lor study or work. 
The leisure hours and days, the street 
corner teachings, and the gang gradu
ally lowered the Ideals that devoted 
teachers set before him. After all what 
do old fogey teachers and over-careful 
parents know about life for boys ? They 
preach work, work, and they practise It 
themselves but, alas 1 too many parents 
do not insist that their boys too shall 
work. They have hope» and dreams of 
a wondeiful future for the indulged son, 
but the hopes are not realised, the 
dreams never come true. And the love 
that was never wise turns to hatred and 
bitter shame. “ 1 wish he was dead," 
Is the cry of agony wrung from the Ups 
of many a parent who has tolled and 
sacrificed only to be disgraced. What 
will be the end ? is the question that 
tortures father and mother night and 
day as they watch the downward oonrse 
of their pampered boy. The answer 

from tne reform school, the prison, 
the almshouse, hospital, or th

Father Kuehnel advises his boys to 
keep the devil at a distance b, keeping 
busy.

The evil suggestion which the devil 
deposits in an idle mind duds a due 
breeding place. It will thrive and 
spread. Evil thoughts will create evil 
desires, the desires will lead to actions. 
The devil, iudeed, loves nothing more 
than idleness, though he himself is any
thing but idle.

No boy, no matter what may be his 
state in life, is immune Iron the eSects 
of idleness. He can't ha idle and ad- 

in standing and reputation. He 
may have a bright mind but if he does 
not dll it with wholesome thoughts and 
ambitions it will not save him from the 
doom of the tough.

“ Never give way to idleness ” is 
Father Knehuel’s parting word to his 
boys. “ Your ambitions may not be 
realized as quickly as you may desire ; 
disappointment and failure may make 
your work seem useless and bitter ; bnt 
others have overcome these difficulties 
and they earned a well-merited reward. 
If others could persevere why not you ? 
Keep up your courage, and your faith lu 
yourselves, and you are bound to win in 
the end."
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“Surely ! ’ cried Beatrice, “thin is the 

answer to our Novena 1 Oh, who can help 
trusting to the dear Sacred Heart of 
Our Lord 1”

And waa it nob au re y a prayer 
granted ? No wonder thia pious family 
rej need. All j lined once more in the 
devotions before the picture of the 
Sacred He&ft, where the ruby lamp still 
burned 1 But it was more a prayer of 
thanksgiving.

At the request of the family 1 said 
Mass next morning for “Beatrice’s 
uncle,” and aa soon as possible made 
ready to go to the hospital.

It waa il o'clock before I arrived at 
the hospital. But too late to apeak to 
him again 1

The man waa dead 1 He had not suf
ficient vitality to stand the operation 1 
He seemed to have been brought to the 
hospital for one purpose only—hia 
eternal salvation 1

The Sacred Heart had listened to the 
pray era of a little child 1—Rev. Richard 
Alexander in The Missionary.
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True Catholic Conduct
“ The true Catholic,” save the South

ern Messenger, “ is he who has such a 
lively sense of the bleating of being a 
member of the Church of Jesus Cnriet 
that he guards him elf carefully against 
giving scandal to those within or with
out the fold by any words or action un
worthy of a Christian. In a community 
contaii ing a number of non-Catholica 
he is particularly nindfui of showing to 
them, suspicious of the Church as they

usually are, that the Catholic Church is 
a teacher of the most exalted morality ; 
and as the spirit of any organization is 
judged by its expression in the lives of 
its members, he is 40 watchful of bis 
doings and sayings that be avoids even 
the appearar.ee of evil.”

—Selected

SAVED BY A LITTLE SCHOOL 
GIRL The ambulance arrived, and the 

patient, almost in “extremis,” put to 
bed. In less than an hour one of the 
surgeons camo to me, saying the patient 
was almotit anxious to see me. I lost 
not a moment, and when 
the bedside the poor man feebly 
stretched out his weak hand to welcome

It had been snowing off and on for 
nearly a week, and the children had 
made the air resound with gleeful cries. 
Boys were dragging sleds, and, on billy 
streets, it was all your life was worth to 
get out of the way of the “ coaster*,” 
who came rushing down the slopes like 
whirlwinds, dashing into whatever un
lucky thing happened to be on tho 
crossing. Police wete vigilant, but 
can get ahead of the “small boy?” 
Snowballs were flying, and even the 
young feminine contingent were on their 
skates, and did not disdain to throw a 
snowuall or two from their mittened

However we m»y plan for th * future 
years, let us not forget here and now. 
The future years are made of to-days.

arrived at

Mime. I yiHY NOT LET US SOLVE YOUR HEATING TROUBLES“Oh, Father 1” he said, “bow is it 
that God has brought you to me? h 
you only kue-w how I have prayed to see 
a priest, but no one at h< me wvuld 
listen to me ! They said I must not be 
excited ! God knows my worst terror 
was to die without teeing a priest after 
eighteen years i f neglect !”

I soothed him, and heard his confes
sion, and gave him the last sacraments. 
His peace and relief were indetcribable. 
I told him of his little niece, Beatrice, 
and the Novena to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, and taught him the aspiration, 
‘ Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
trust in Thee 1” He said it over and 
over with deep devotion and grati
tude.

* Dear little girl !” he said, “her 
faith has saved her uncle. Tell her 
so 1”

comes Free of all cost to you, oar expert Heating Engi
neer's Department is at your service. Many beating 
troubles are chiefly due to poor installation in the 
first place. This can be avoided or remedied by the 
advice of our Engineers.

If you live in Toronto, phone us, and we will gladly 
'send a man up to see you—if you live out of To

ronto, write us describing your trouble fully.

e morgue. i
sg X ■ i IIxhands.

1 paused a moment to smile at the 
merriment of a youthful crowd, such as 1 
have described, one morning, when my 
attention was attracted to two little 
girls who were standing apart; one with 
a worried expression of countenance, 
the other evidently trying to persuade 
or console her.

1 knew them both by sight. One was 
a little convert I had baptized with her 
parents two years before. The other 
was a parishioner's daughter, who smiled 
confidently at “ the priest.”

“ Wnat is the matter ?” I said, as I 
walked over to them.

•• Beatrice is in trouble, Father,” 
said the elder of the two girls. “ Her 
uncle is d., ing and her mother says he 
has not been to church for eighteen 
years, and she must get all the prayers 
she can tor his conversion, as his wile is 
not a Catholic and won't listen to any
one who wants to send for a priest.”

“ Why, Beatrice,” I said, “ don’t you 
know 1 will be glad to visit your uncle ! 
Where does he live ?"

“ Don t go, Father,” said Beatrice in 
“ Nobody in the house will let

§
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alarm.
you in 1 Oh, they are awfully bigoted 1 
They said they would never speak to us 
alter we were baptized, and they did 
keep it up for ever so long ; but mother 
said not to mind, but to pray for them 
and never to mention religion ! But 1 
loved Uucle John ; he was so jolly and 
so kind !" And two big tears rol ed 
down her cheeks.

“ Don't cry, Beatrice,” said Martha, 
her little friend. “ We 11 just pray to 
the Sacred Heart for his conversion 1 
I’ll go round and ask every one I know 
to say our little prayer—for him, * Sac 
red Heart of Jesus, 1 place my trust in 
Tnee !' You know it. Father ? '

Of course 1 knew it 1 And 1 had often 
seen its tflicacy ! 1 encouraged the 
little apostle, and she ran tflfco ward 
the school-house, while I walked slowly 
along the street with Beatrice, seeking 
for more particulars about the sick mao.

I learned that her uncle had married 
a non-Catholic wile eighteen years be
fore, and had gradually grown careless 
and never went to church. His mother 
who lived with him also because remiss 
in her religious duties, and never was 
seen in the Catholic Church. When I 
proposed calling as it were by accident, 
Beatrice at once grew fearful, lest I 
shou d meet with rebuff, or even insult. 
Of course, this would deter me, but I did 

distress the little girl. 1 
only demanded her uncle’s address, and 
when she pleaded with me not to ex
pose myself to disappointment, 1 only 
said, “ All right.”

We parted. Beatrice went off toward 
the school building, where Martha had 
already arrived, and enlisted the sym
pathy and prayers of the good Sister- 
teacher, who promised she would have 
the uncle prayed for before the convent 
altar. Then Martha and Beatrice, into 
whom she infused some of her own hope
ful zeal, lighted a ruby lamp before the 
picture of the Sacred Heart and, with a 
crowd of little school girls, began a no
vena—just one round ot their beads— 
saying their favorite aspiration on each: 
“Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place my trust 
in Thee 1”

They told me afterwards (those who 
listened) that the intense fervor of these 
little children would put to blush the 
older and more enlightened minds l”

In the meantime, I had called at the 
address of Beatrice’s uncle, and was met 
politely by some lady, who looked ask
ance at my Roman collar, and said she 
was very sorry, but that a casual visitor, 
or even a friend, was positively forbidden 
by the doctor, the sick man was so very 
low. Absolute quiet was ordered 1 

I bad only to take my leave, bnt be
fore doing so 1 firmly declared I would 
call again ; that I was a Catholic priest, 
and that I was sure if the sick man knew 
of my coming he would see me. The 
lady thought not 1 but took my tele
phone number, and when I said 1 would 
call again, shrugged her shoulders and 
told me she was afraid I would be again 
disappointed.

Urging the point was of no use, I 
could see, although something told me 
the mau wanted the priest, but the in
spiration gave me no means of getting 
to his presence. Oh, the terrible doubt 
and suspense of mlvation to those who 
have forgotten God in their best years.

I raw Beatrice the next day, and her 
distress was evident. She was grieved 
that I had been rebuked, and grieved 
because she said her uncle would sure 
ly die. The novena »as going on at 
school most fervently after school

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN

m:
To day this country of ours needs 

young men of virtue, whose aim in life 
will not be ao much to win success for 
themselves as to bring glory to her. 
Can she find such young men, and where ? 
Yes, she can ; they form in general the 
rank and file of the students who come 
forth from Catholic institutions.

It is the aim ot these schools and 
colleges to train the students not only 
in religion, bat also In matters concern
ing their temporal well-being as indivi
duals, as members of society, and as citi- 

of the land. They learn something 
of the secrets of nature, it is true. Th*y 
are trained to ways of culture ; but most 
of all, they are taught to respect author
ity, and constitute a strong bulwark 
against revolution and riot. The Church 
bids them be energetic and honest in 
their work ; energetic, for their religion 
not only teaches constant renunciation, 
but also gives strength to practice it ; 
honest, for religion supplies them with 
motives of the highest kind and urges 
upon them the development of good 
will.
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Catholic influence on Protestant life 

i* always nleasant to notice. Referring 
appreciatively to the work and the 
growth of the Holy Name Society the 
Lutheran Observer notes with gratifica
tion the organizing of a similar society 
among Protestant men in the city of 
Erie, Pa*, by three laymen of that city. 
The new S moiety la known as the Pare 
Language League, and its members 
pledge themselves not to use profane or 
▼algar speech.—Sacred Heart Review.

HUv. MWillingness to endure hardship is 
another feature that should characterize 
the Catholic y mug man. The Ohnrch 
instills into hia heart the grit and pluck 
to bear and to overcome trials and diffi
culties, reminding him constantly of the 
sufferings which Christ endured to re
deem mankind. This alone suffices to
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A Close Skimmer

lset HURRY! QUICK!! ^and
Built to Last

/-« ^HERE are two features that make a separator a good investment:
1 close skimming anu durability. Easy cleaning and easy turning are 
* important, but not as important as the power to get all the butter fat 

and keep on doing it for many years.
I H C Cream Separators will make good under the most severe skimming 

test. If you will compare their construction with that of any other sepa
rator you will see why. Extra strong shafts and spindles, spiral cut gears, 
phosphor bronze bushings, thorough protection against dirt or grit getting 
into the working parts, and perfect oiling facilities, are the features that 
make these separators good for long service.

C

LAST CALL FOR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE BARGAINSB

->

If you want to save greatly select your wants from our Sale Catalogue. Its a helpful, profitable j 
book of specially bought, specially priced, dependable merchandise, and the choosing lasts just one ig 
month more—articles for the home, and wearing apparel all at prices you 11 gladly pay—so hurry g 

quick if you want to share in this Bargain Carnival.

DUY
NOW

1HC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell RSEW GOODS—LOW PRICES—QUICK DELIVERY 1are close skimmers and built to last, and at the same time are easy to clean 

and turn. The reasons are these;
~"Il BM!— The interior of the bowl is entirely free from intri-

]■ B cate forms of construction. Every part has a plain,
!■ H* smooth surface, to which dirt and milk do not adhere.
Il K WÊ The dirt arrester chamber removes the undissolvedill II impurities from the milk before separation begins.
11 ■ |e Accurate designing and fitting of all moving parts,

"Tjgjjj spiral cut gears, convenient crank, and thorough lubri-
, % cation, make these separators easy to turn.

There are many other features worth your considera
tion. Ask the I H C agent handling these ma
chines or write the nearest branch house for

Canadian Branch Houses
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, I-ethbridge,
London, Montreal, North Battleford. Ottawa. Quebec,
Refin», Saskatoon, St.John. Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton

a TRIAL Send your order, large or small-make up a tnal order from this Catalogue and see for yourse f 
how wondrously profitable your purchase will be to you. We promise you a quick, careful, 
satisfactory service—in many instances your best expectation will be more than realized when Rj 

your purchase arrives—why miss the saving ?

!
V

ORDER1
!. \

EVERY PURCHASE GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BAGS)

\ yWhether a five-ccnt or a five-doll,-xr purchase, each and every order fa handled with all care and despatch towards secur
ing for our mail order customers the satisfaction we aim at giving. At no fame could you test our worth better than the 
present—so ^ this Catalogue towards securing the gmtie* ** *= “*** expended-througk the CATC*,

mail order way.”

catalogue.
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\ T. EATON OLnro: jI H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of 

charge to all. the best information obtainable on 
better farming. If you have any wort hy quest ions , 
concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, xL 

K fertilizers, etc., make your inquiries specific ZÉF 
and send them to I H C Service Bureau, IMA 
Harvester Building.Chicago. USA III
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“ mortel mind,” and elokneea and death. In railing the building were provided 
though not real In theinielvei, have a exclusively by Catholics, 
hind of phantom life when regarded by church'll acaln tbein ; bat It wai not 
mortal mind. The core then, li that given back to them. On the contrary 
man mmt refuie to yield to the allure- they considered themielvee lucky In 
monta of mortal mind—must deny tielr being allowed to buy It back for the 
existence. sum of *40,000.—Scored Heart Iteview.

The only truth to be found in the 
teaching of thil 10 called Science H,

lie aoboola. “Within twenty yean mor- oenturiei. It 1» this that Under- light to bring up their children In ill.
alltv will be one of the leading lubjecta ll#e every miracle tliafi God has ever and Hu love, i. a heaven on earth,
taught In our America school.," he wrought, and it 1. that modern p.ycholo- The happiness of tbl. world is fickle and
asiures us “and Instead of being the 8Ut* ,r® et 1“‘ beginning to verify by fleeting at beat ; but lo such a home as
backward nation In this phase of educa- scientlflc methods. It is the vast snd this worldly and unworldly hapnincs

■tlon, America Is to become the moat suo- all dominating principle on which we are beaut fully intermingled.-S«red
oessful and efllolent.” The prophecy, if temptation namely, that spiritual Heart Review,
the writers reason for proclaiming it Interet, are better worth securing thau
were a satisfactory one, would be a “*“)• 16 not; however, follow
source of keen gratification to many who that because the master 1, greater than
have fonghL for that blessed outcome the servant that, therefore, the servant O liRIEN —Mary Veronica aged tblr-
through weary years. There Is so much ia a phantom. The teachers‘of this cul- teen months and twelve days, only and
to praise in the Public school systemof ■ ........ ..................» 111 ■■■■■■■■ tus have been favored by the fact that dearly beloved daughter of Mr. and
the United States that these would hal ---------------------------------------------- tbey fliafc made •PPMtl in an *ge Mrs George O Brien, 119 Strack au Ave,
with delight the removal of the easen teach morals In Public schools. Series which was sunk in materialism, and Toronto Opt. 
tial defect which forbids them to accept of photographs from real life, tskeu which took to the new doctrine easily, 
its privileges. especially for this visualizing of human they had long come te regard re-

The evil of our preient secular system affairs, are thrown on the screens by Hglon as a kind of pleasing emotion 
Ilea as Catholics are wont to insist, in means of the projection lantern, and largely dependent on the state of the a reader wishes to return thanks for two great 
what it fails to inculcate. Starting while the pupils are studying out the BimwdV?siâ. st* Anthony. thesîîSd'ïîean thr
with the absurd contention that the pictures, the right and wrong of what in its religious aspect, the Science re- the souls m Purgatoiy and promising to publish, 
immemorial teaching and practice of was happening when each picture was calls the famous essay on “Snakts in A subscriber wishes to return thanks for favors 
Christendom, as to tbe need of an Inti- taken is made a matter of instruction. |re'acd-'’ '1’‘*ere »r« D0 *“k“ *“ Ir.e* SE^to'uï'fitaiîd Viîgta andha mlS to'St 
mate union of religion and education, The whole least u is vital because each and there is no Christianity in Ann.
are false, or useless, or pernicious, the photograph touches on a vital point In this doctrine. It is not for example.
svstem dominant in this country to day the morality which the boys and girls says Mgr. Bensou, more Christian than cniiMTinu
necessarily forces religion into the back- ought to be living out each day.” the religion of Mahomet who wrote in DEPT. OF EDUCATION
ground of the child's life. Hence the Without denying a certain external the Koran that Mary should ” bear the PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
consequent peril of material absorption; helpfulness to these slereopticon lessons, Word proceeding from God and that Separate schools the
hence its failure to strengthen and train of which a wise teacher may avail him- Christ Jesur, the Son ol Mary was Seh"00, Uyear shâl conshitof two 
the moral conscience and the will when self In impressing moral precepts upon ‘one of those who spproach near to thi first of whtohShaUbegïn
such training is most successful and his pupils, we submit that the latest the presence of God. Such was his Qn the ,st d”y 0f September and 
most urgently needed, and when for a novelty in edncatlonal practice cannot mistaken reverence for Oar Blessed sha], end on the 22nd day of Decem- 
great and increasing number of young but fall far short of the aim proposed. ii-” . etate<L . tbe Jew8 her, and the second of which shall
lives, such training must be imparted or The very reading ot the list of subject slew Him not. . . but He was repre begin on the 3rd day of January
not at all. slides convinces one that the promoters «ended by one in His likeness and and end on the 29th day of June.

We may be allowed, however, to ex- of the «chôme have but a crude idea of that Uod took Him up uuto Himself, 
press the hope that with the coming of what Christian morality implies. The According to the new coitus, 1 Jesus is 
the better era soon to be with us, if Mr. Chiistian teaching on life determines the the human man, and Christ the Divine 
Fairchild’s forecast be an accurate principles and methods of the training ideal, indicating the belief that our
one, there will be prevalent among which alone can attain that aim. And Lord was human, not divine. Further- rpwo TEACHFR3 WANTED FOR ('ATHOI ic 
us a more accurate notion of that teaching does not flud its perfect more they criticise the institution of the a EnSe in" £.sT"°Om
moral education than that described by outlet in such themes as sportsman- Holy Ituchanst as Christ s ritualism teacher tor senior form fust or second professional ; 
Professor George E. Ebe, of tne Uni- .Hip, respect for the aged, kind- or concession, to matter” It is In- wffih.l£ K^'ôX
versity of Wisconsin, in an address de- ness for animals, conduct becoming in deed, clear that the cultaa pays defer- 1764 tf
live red before the physical education ladies and gentlemen, thrift of time and enoe to Holy Writ for the simple
department of the National Education opportunity, property rights, law and ,th.at “ dl* TloacilE^ HOLD!N(
Association during its recent cimven- order, industry, honor, temperance, conr- til-educated sectarian forming tbe No. to. Loushboroueh, uoumv F.onisnac. salary 
tion in Chicago. “Moral education,” he teey, kindliness, and a hundred other movement would give it no at- f 450 per annum Duties to commence immediately 
said, “to most people means the presen- snob topics which the “new discovery” tention. Moreover, it is cl.ar that in alt,, summer hoi,day,. John Ko.n, Sec., o.tes Ont. 
tatiou to boys and girls, by teaching plans to visualize by means of picture teachings, the early Congregational 
and preaching, of the precepts and slides. It tells us rather that the human influence of the founder, tne late M rs. 
maxims of a moral and ethical or re- soul is a spirit created by a Personal Eddy, are everywhere in evidence with 
ligious code of conduct, the exhortation God to His own image and likeness ; alt their narrow and restricted purview 
to act in accordance with such a code that this present life is but a probation and conservatism. It is a'so seen, saj s 
and the leading of an exemplary life by for the higher and wider life to come : Eather Bet son, that it has flourished 
the teacher and preacher.V that, although we have our rights and on,y among the partly educated and

To make a point the Professor naively duties in regard to this world and our among those who have sufficient learning 
grant* : “Ttiis is good as far as it fellowmen, our first and chief duties are be impressed by oracular paradoxes, 
goes.” He Had better have said, this is ever towards our Creator ; that we live butl not enough to detect their shallow- 
a loose explanation of moral education, truly and completely only so far as we ne8ti- Humorists, philosopera and Chiis- 
since it utterly fails to suggest the live in Him ; and that we pro destined tiana 8Pem to be the ou,y 
ultimate and cogent reason of obedience by Him for the perfection of our being represented in the body, 
to those precepts and maxims which is and eternal happiness in heaven. s well to remember, says Monsig-
the vital element of moral action in The mistake of Mr. Fairchild and his nor Benson, who is the convert son ot a 
man. Knowledge of what is right and kind is the mistake too general in our Iafce Archb shop of Canterbury, that to 
of what is wrong, even knowledge of day—the neglect of the supernatural as 8ave our ai d to perfect them, the
the ultimate reasons why one ought to the basis of human life and morality and sacramental system is the one and only 
do the right and avoid the wrong, will the arrogant building upon the mere Pljshive, nolle me which will avail. It is 
not suffice to make one’s conduct good natural. In this materializing age, because of the neglect and loss of the 
or just, unit sa there accompany it more than ever, the child must be taught sacramental, that the new heresy be- 
reverenoe, or a sense of awe in the to flud God in the school, as well as in came possible. When matter was no 
presence of moral obligation. The the home and in the church. This is longer understood to be the divinely- 
moral conduct of life supposes two what Catholics mean by the “ religions appointed vehicle of spirit, it became 
elements ; first, general principles cf atmosphere ” which should pervade the enemy. By the operation of the 
right and wrong, which the intellect re- life of the true Christian. This is what «acraœeuts of the Church, the whole 
cognizes as expressions of a supreme they mean when they proclaim that ran8e of matter that has become man s 
law to which unconditional obedience genuine mural training is an impossible enemy, has become again his friend, and 
is due, and secondly, rectitude of mind thing unless the influence of religion that which was au occasion of falling 
in applying these precepts of morality permeates the child's soul as the air we baa turned again to his wealth and to 
to the individual and concrete circum- breathe permeates our bodies. Place a b*a Pe&ce, the doctrine cf the Iucarna- 
stances of life. As a consequence two child, says someone, in surroundings tion being the doctrine by which the 
elements must enter into the moral where prayer, public and private, is not Creator became linked to the creature 
training of the child—the inculcation of the vogue ; where pious practices are and the spiritual to the material in bonds, 
right principles of conduct and of solid neither inculcated nor followed ; where that ard eternal. N. \. k reeman s 
grounds for the obligation of conforming wholesome reading is not enjoined ; Journal, 
daily actions to principles ; and the where sacred objects hold not his fancy; 
formation of an intellectual habit where- where there is not the safeguarding 
by one so reverences moral laws as to strength of good company and the help- 
make application of them unerringly, ful example of morally good associa- 
and on motives that are superior to tion, and you will not make that child 
though not necessarily independent of realize that there are such things in the 
personal considerations. world as duty, and right, and obedience,

One who appreciates this will not and reverence for law and the obliga- 
need the warning that the moral worth tion to serve God and to deal justly 
and sterling integrity which strengthen with ail, even though, through the 
men and women to stand the storm and magic lantern slide a hundred times 
stress of every-day life are not de- three successive days you visualize 
veloped by any pleasant process of before him in the assembly halls of yonr 
veneering or through the mere influence Public schools yonr pictured lessons on 
of external suggestion. Such things “sportmanship,” “thrift,” and “conduct 
have a certain value, and they help in becoming a gentleman.” 
the work to be done, but true, perman
ent character must have its roots within, 
in the power of choice, in self-determina
tion, in conscious personal effort. The 
character which guides conduct to true 
success is a disciplined character. Dis
cipline involves standards. The appli
cation of standards implies rules. Hence 
the true concept of the teacher’s task, 
the need of hard and constant applica
tion which, in moral teaching even* more 
than in other phases of his dealings with 
his pupils, is and must be an essential 
quality in the training he seeks to im
part.

Nothing that we have thus far said 
la volve 9 new or original thought, it is 
the underlying truth which from tbe 
beginning has been the inspiration of 
those who recognize the essential thing,
“ the one thing necessary,” to be the 
formation of Christian character in the 
Christian child through the training of 
the moral conscience and the will. To 
right conduct, to the paths of virtue, to 
conformity of their will with the will of 
God all are called, and they whose duty 
it is to aid children to fulfill that call 
mast form the conscience and mould the 
will of those who are entrusted to their 
teaching and training, from the very 
dawn of the little one’s capacity for such 
training. We insist upon the truth anew 
simply to emphasize the folly of the 
claim set up by Mr. Fairchild that he 
has found at length the “ something 
new ” in education which is to solve the 
problem of moral teaching in the Public 
school system to such purpose that 
“ within twenty years morality will be
one of the leading subjects taught in our also mind, but he has a secondary kind 
American schools.” of personality dependent upon God.

This is his own explanation of the Since God alone is real, all that is 
new discovery: opposed to the Divine must be unreal.

“Time and time again a series of three Butt the Divine is Spirit, and the oppe- 
lessons in morals on ‘sportsmanship,’ site of Spirit is Matter.
‘thrift/ and ‘conduct becoming in a matter is unieal. . Again, God isgord, 
gentleman’ has been given ou three therefore the opposite of good is not God. 
successive days to the students of Public It is, consequently, not real and, thoro
ugh schools in the assembly halls with fore, evil has no existence. In order to 
accumulating interest and appreciation account for the world believing in these 
on the part of pupils and teachers, matters, the “ Christian Scientist” says 
These are stertopticon lessons, and it has that the mind of man has somehow be 
been proved that there is a way to come debased. This debased mind is

NEW METHOD OF
TEACHING MORALITY

rpEACHKR WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
*■ school, section No. i of Stanley. Duties to be

gin Sept. 3rd, 1911. Salary I450 per year. Apply 
stating experience, qualification and certificate to 
Joseph Ran, Sec. Treas. Drysdale, Ont. 17G1 -tf
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Now the

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

From America
Milton Fairchild, ot the Nation. 1 In

stitution for Morel Instruction, sn or
ganization with headquarters in Balti
more, Md., in a length, letter to the

WANTKU, TWO FKMAI.E SI CONI) CLASS 
professional teachers for junior forms in the 

Arnprior Separate school. Salary $400. Duties be
ginning Sept, jrd, HJI2. Apply, stating expenence 
and send copies only of testimonial on or before the 
3tst‘ of July, 1913, to M. Galvin, Sec , 1763-3.

TREACHER WAN fl IJ FOR S. R No. 3, Pain- 
court. Must have first or second class certificate 

—French and English. Duties to commence Sept. 
3. 1912. Elect ne car. five minutes walk from church 
and erliool. Apply stating experience and salary 
expected to Cyrelle Primeau, Sec. Trees., Paincourt, 
Ont. 1758-tf

The Catholic Lome where a steady,
Drafts and Money Orders issued payable anywhere in Canada, Great Britain 

or United States.
Letters of Credit issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries. 

• - Collections made from any point in Canada where there is a branch of a 
Canadian Chartered Bank.

Saving* accounts received at all Branches of the Home Bank and full com
pound interest paid. Withdrawals forwarded by mail on instructions from the 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable security. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those engaged in 
farming, industrial, financial and business enterprises.

Head 
Office

WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
" class professional certificate for Separate 

Ion No 28, Tyendinaga. Duties to begin 
idays. Very small school. Salary 

per annum. Apply stating qualifications anil 
ience to James V. Walsh, Albert, Hastings Co.

1762-3

school sect 
after summer hoi
$425

DIED TIT ANTED, EXPERIENCED TEACHER FOR 
T ’ for S. S. No. 3. Malwood, holding second class 

Normal trained. Duties to begin August 19th. 
Apply stating salary to Ambrose Carroll, Sec. Ti 
Malwood, Ont. 1762-3

Branches and Connections 
Throughout Canada 

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
W. J. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London 

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE 
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, DELAWARE

TORONTO
WANTED ONE MALE TEACHER HOLDING 
' a second class professional certificate for S. S. 

No. 2, Massey. State salary and expenence. Duties 
to commence Sept. 3, 1912. Apply to L. Latray, sec. 
Massey, Ont. 1763-3

518

Favors Received
HELP WANTED

WANTED SIX GIRLS FOR DOMESTIC 
IT service at a Catholic Institution in the United 

States. Wages right. Fine accom 
Sisters or mothers with daughters would I 
Apply to Box K., Catholic Recobd, London

O. M.B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 
at eight o'clock 
Hall Riet mond 
Jambs 9. McDot

modal 10"d.* d «tbl _
, at their Rooms, 
street. P. H. R 

coall Secretary.

hursriaiv of every month 
St. Peter's Par-sb 

AMAKAN, President.

»e rereiv
.Ca

<764-2

POSITION WANTED
WANTED A 
’ * charge of that dept, in general stoi 

town on C. N. R. Central Albeita, will se 
in business to capable man. A 
with some capital to take half 
store in the same 
into business for

DRYGOODS MAN TO TAKE 
e in new 
11 interest Free Offer 

of Borrowman’s Fit and 
Nerve Cure

so a hardw 
f interest in 

town. These A 1 openings to get 
Alberta, care of

1764 a
: town. 1 nese 

into business for yourself. Ad 
Record office, London Ont.

David Battle, Thoroid, ont.
SELLS

Chemical Safety Fire Extinguishers

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
(Suit and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 

So many 
Nervousness,
Diseases, that

TTOUSEKEEPER 
family ranging 

years. Apply . to F 
Guelph. Ont.

WANTED ; FOR SMALL 
rankagW

have been cured of Epileptic Fits, 
Falling Sickness and other Nervous 
we believe it will cure the majority of 

trers fiom above diseases, and will send one 
le of Fit and Neive Cure to any sufferer to try at 

my expense.
All you have to do is to send vour address and 

nearest express office and the med'cmc will be rent 
to you express charges collect. If the Fit and Nerve 
Cure helps you and you want more, you pay for this 
first bottle, less the express charges. If it fails to help 
yru. it does not cost you anything. The regular
Price is $3 per Bottle.

from six months tc six 
alsh, 67 Norfolk St., 

176.3-2
(C. 294, S. 81; Sub.-Secs. i, 2. Amended 1912) ------and-------

Chemical Safety Fire Bucket Tanks
PRICES

Extinguishers — $ 15.00 and $16.00 
Bucket Tanks — 16 00 “ 18.00

All Churches. Schools, Hospitals and Public Build
ings should have this protection. Write me.

WIRE FENCING FOR SALE

TEACHERS WANTED 1000 ROLLS DIFFERENT SIZES BEST STEEL 
1 galvanized Wire Fencing at 25 per cent, to 50 

than the regular value. Also belts, 
s, roofing, etc.

less
a pipe, pulleys, shafting, hangers 
eapest place in Canada ro buy. 

catalogue. Imperial Waste <St Metal 
St. Montreal. P. Q.

per cent.

< h Send 
Co. 220 Queen 

1761 4.
Manufactured by

G. S. BORROWMAN
; SF.COND Druggist t Chemist, Leamington, Ont.

If You Destroy FliesTREACHER WAN
A Separate school after the holidays ; holding 
second class Normal certificate. Salary fy-*». Ap
plicants state expeiience and 
Thomas Carey, Erinsville, Ont.

rpEACHER IR SEPARATE S. S.
A No t8, Township of Tyendinaga, Hastings Co. 
Second class noi mal training preferred Salary f 
Duties to commence Sept, yid, 1912. Apply tc 
Michael Corrigan. Sec Tieas. S. S. No. 18, Township 
of Tyendinaga. Albert, P. O., Ont. 1763-3

'Tl ACHER WANTED FOR PRIMARY ÔRADE 
A for C. S. S., Aluionte. Apply, stating qual
ifications. experience and salary expected. Win. 
McGrath, Sec , ( . S. S. Board, Almonte, Ont. 1763 3.

Ql ALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED 
vv lor the convent t-f Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart, Howell, Saskatchewan. Duties to commence 
August 19th Salary tboo per annum. Apply en- 

ig references to Mother Supetror, Box, 1 The 
ent, Vegreville, Alta. 1763-2

FPEACHER WANTED EOR b. S. f. WEST- 
A meath (La Pas**». Duties to begin after holi

days. Applications will be received Irom teachers 
with any qualified certificat $500 salary lor teacher 
with a Normal. Apply to Gilbert Gcrv.us, Jr, Sec. 
Treas. S. S. 4, La Passe, Ont. 1763-4

A, ANTED A CATHOLIC TEA
S. No. 6, Dillec. .Must teach French and Eng- 

Applvjo J.

TED FOR ERINSVILLE

sentf reference to 
1762-4 for

Sanitary Reasons
Why Not Do It in a Sanitary Way?per.itUB an-

#
OISONED Flies drop into the food, 
the baby’s milk, everywhere, or are 
ground into the carpets, rugs and 

floors. A poisoned fly is more dangerous 
than a live one. The poison is an added 
danger and does not kill the germs on the 
body of the fly. Fly traps are offensive 
and unsanitary, the care of them disgust
ing. The fly destroyer that catches both 
the flies and the germs they carry and 
coats them over with a varnish from which 
they never escape, is

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, Non-Poisonous, Sanitary

Sold by all first-class grocers 
and druggists

ACORN

School Desks#
4 4 2a»

'Mmlish Salary 
L. Basticn, P.

offered $373 per an 
P. sec. Pinewood, On 4'TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

-*• school, Oakville; 1 st or 2nd class professional 
certificate; salary (450 ; duties to commence 
holidays. Apply to L. V. Cote, sec., Oakville.

They com
bine quality 
and strength 
with com 
fort and 
convenience

______ ' _________ _ 1761-tf
f’ATHÔLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR S. S. 
v> No. 2, Gurd _and Hemsworth. Second class 
certificate. Duties to commence Sept, 1 1912. Apply 
stating salary wanted to Casper Verslegers, Sec., 
Trout Creek, Ont. 1761-tf

4; 4
#4T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

school, Sault Ste. Marie. Apply stating quali
fications and salaiy expected to V. McNamara, Sec. 
Separate School Board, Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, ONT.

CHURCH RESTORED TO CATH
OLICS IN GENEVA 4 4TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 4, DOVER 

Hast. Must have fir-t or second class certificate. 
With experience, to teach the English and Fiench 
language Catholic preferred. Salary $600 per 
yegr. Duties to commence Sept. 2nd, 1912. Apply 
to Joseph Cadotte, Paincouit, P. O., Ont.

A non-Catholic writer in the Protest
ant Episcopalian Living Church says 
that one of the most notable recent 
ecclesiastical events in Europe was the 
handing back, on May 8, of tbe keys of 
the Churcb of Notre Dame at Geneva 
to the Roman Catholics, from whom they 
had been taken thirty-seven years be
fore. This church, built by Catholics, 
was taken from them on a technicality 
in 1875 and given to the “ Old ” Catho 
lies. Now it has been restored. The 
story of thy confiscation and restoration 
is interesting.

Geneva, a Protestant city, had ban
ished Cath lies at the time of Reforma
tion. In 1799 they were allowed to re
turn. They were a small body of people 
then and were forced to content them
selves with the modest chapel of Saint- 
Germain for public worship. Gradually 
and steadily t he community grew until 
instead of 3,000 Roman Catholic inhabit
ants, Geneva possessed 14,000. In th<^ 
year 1847 the principle of freedom in re
gard to religious worship was acknowl
edged and a clause to that effect incor
porated in the constitution. The ener
getic pastor Father Dunoyer, applied at 
once for a grant of land on which to 
raise a church. It was obtained with
out difficulty ; grants of land were made 
also a little later to the Anglican and 
other communities ; but these grants 
were hedged about'by certain conditions. 
And Father Dunoyer did not see to it 
that the word Roman was inserted be
fore the word Catholic. To him “ Cath
olic ” and “ Roman Catholic ’* were, 
and rightly so, synonymous.

In 1857, after extraordinary exertions 
on the part of the Catholics, the church, 
Notre Dame de Geneve, was conse
crated. From that year until 1875. the 
Catholics of the city and canton wor
shiped there in peace. Then set in a 
period of strong anti-Catholic activity. 
Protestant Switzerland was incited 
against the Catholics of the country. 
Catholic schools were closed priests 
exiled. A flaw was declared to exist in 
the act of gift by which the land had 
been ceded for tbe construction of Notre 
Dame at Gt neva. It hud been giv*n f r 
the building ot a Oatiiulic, not a R man 
Catholic Church. And soon tbe edifice 
was bunded over to tbe old Catholics. 
Tbe Catholics went back to their humble 
ol a el of St. Germain.

Dating thirty seven years the Roman 
Catholics of Switzerland have been 
thriving and patiently waiting to regain 
what was indisputably their own. For 
although the site of Notre Dame was u 
free gift, the money and labor expended

J.J. M.Landy^%%%%% Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensort* 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 

3 Statuary, Stations of 
the Cross 

Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, ffito 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6565 
Residence College 461

TORONTO

1764-tf

-t:
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; Wj:M. J. O'O. From time to time de
licious new ways of 
serving Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes are discovered. 
Here are a few:

ICHRISTIAN SCIENCE

TOASTED
^CORN^i
FLAKES

■ In pointing out that the “ Christian 
Scientist ” can make the Scriptures 
meau exactly what he likes, Mgr. Hugh 
Benson, in a Catholic Truth publi
cation, quotes as an example, the follow
ing passage which stands for one of the' 
illuminating doctrines taught by the 
late founder of the movement.

u The word Adam is from the Hebrew 
‘Adamah,’ signifying the red color of 
the ground, or dust, or nothingness. 
Divide the name into two syllables and 
it reads ‘a dam/ or obstruction. This 
suggests the thought of something fluid, 
of mortal mind in solution ; it further 
suggests the thought of that darkness 
upon the face of tbe deep, when matter 
or dust was deemed the agent of Dlitz 
iu creating man—when matter stood 
opposed to Spirit as that which is ac
cursed. Here a ‘dam, is not a mere play 
upon words, for it means much. It illus
trates the separation of man from God 
and the obstacle the serpent, sin, would 
impose between man and his Creator. 
The dissection and definition of words* 
aside from their mefca-phvsical meaning* 
is not scientific.”

Not pausing to comment on the fore
going, which is typical of the “ Christian 
Science ” method, Mgr. Benson sa.)s 
that the philosophical system of 
followers of Mrs. Eddy, so far as it is co
herent ab all, is as follows :

Go<i is mind, and God alone lias true 
existence in the highest sense. Man is

ipS
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New Address
406 YONGE ST

Kellogg’s with straw
berries, raspberries, 
blackberries, blue
berries.

û’iAS'k,
tft.

imm x
Hr "I liNONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS S16NAÏUSE

'K*, Kellogg’s with sliced 
peaches, pears, or 
apples.

Kellogg’s with sliced 
oranges, bananas, or 
pineapple.

Kellogg’s in the centre 
of half a canteloupe.

I

-...SE:
BAT ’/m

j Jm^ÆÊÈ W!
vXt If*

1 ,;mT
r* PRICE $2.00

3mm, At your meetings, when you vote 
for a man, wouldn't you prefer rot 
to have everyone know just how 
you voted ? 
here’s just what yon need in your 
society ; it’s a secret ballot box, the 
finest ever made at a reasonable 
price. Ballots included.

'J Kellogg’s with ice 
cream, fruit jellies, 
custards.

Well,You would !

the

Try Kellogg’s with 
fresh fruits, stewed 
fruits, or preserves.

<9

Ballot Boxes, Gavils 
Badges, Buttons 

Flags
Your palate will 
come variety.

Therefore TOASTED Department L.

T. P. TANSEY
MONTREAL, QUE.fâRM FLAKES 14 Drummond St.

________________________________________________________________________; . -, )l;........g.

A 7 ° Investment
Money retu 

of any subse 
desired.

rned at end of one 
quent year, on 60

year or at end 
days’ notice if

Interest paid June 1st and 
remitted to the address of the 

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established 27 years.

Write at once for particulars.

December 1st, and 
e investor.

national Securities Cerperatieo, Ltd.
Conladeiation Life Building, Toronto

Now is the time to make up yo 
attend the Best.

Belleville Business College
Belleville, Ont. Limited

will fit you for a good position. Thorough 
Business Training. Write for Catalogue “F” 

F. E. O’FLYNN, B.A.,
President.

ur mind to

T. W. WAUCHOPE, 
Principal.

SANOL
The new German discovery will positively 

remove Gall Stones Kidney Stones, Gravel in 
the Bladder and will effect 
It will dissolve and 
pain, and there is no

case no

Hanoi w: 
in old cases 
(Lambaga,

tracts from p 
ingredients, 
srfily harm eithe

mplete cure, 
stones without 

necessity for an opera- 
ire, as Sanol will cure in every 
how long standing the disease

remove

matter

ill be found particularly valuable 
1 of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
Uric Acid Dia 
a preparati 
lants, and cor 

Its use, the
1 tains no 

e Stoma

herbs and ex- 
sonous 

re, cannot pos- 
ch or the Intes-

Sanol’s booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

268 Dundas St.
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